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Watch, my Soul, and Pray.

(Hymn* from the Swedish of Bishop Wallen, from 
the Srenskv Psalmbolten of 1810. No. 2IO.J

Welch my soul end prey !
Gird thee for the fray !

Where thon least dost fear, beware thee,
I-o't the tempter should ensnare thee !

Such is Satan’s way !
Watch, my soul, and pray !

Paths vain Pleasure treads,
Stealthily he treads;

Then the voice of friends he apeth,
As a ton of life lie shapeth.

Till thy lost foot threads 
Paths vain Pleasure treads !

’Mid tbe world's unrest,
- Ways into thy breast 
He, with serpent-craft, detected..
And the heart with sin infreteth.

In that utmost breast,
'Mid the world’s unrest.

Watch, my soul, and pray ?
Scorn the 8esh to obey !

Be not bought by earth’s vain treasure !
What her sons pursue as pleasure

Soon shall pass away ; J
Watch, my soul, and pray !

Joy soon takes her flight !
Pleasure, to the sight,

Is a rose full fair, yet rather 
Wounding sore when we would gather— 

Withering them outright—
So joy takes her flight !

Know false Fortune’s wiles !
She, when most she smiles,

Snares as for Cria* layetli,
With a Judas’ kiss betrayed.,

And to death beguiles !
Know false Fortune's wiles!

What is Honor’s boast ?
Poison in cup of coat—

Drink that only thirst increases—
Food, that ere the journey ceases,

Fails when need is most,—
Such is Honor's boast !

Soon beneath Time's wave,
All must find s grave,

And like Egypt's horsemen perish ;
But the hope thejieart doth cherish 

Shall not find its grave 
Even beneath Time’s wave !

l,o, the goodly land—
Yonder far-off strand !

Thither, deep nor desert heeding.
On, through strife, God’s flock are speeding, 

Led by Jesus' hand—
Seek that goodly land !

Thou thy portion fair 
Waste not—O beware !

But the world, thyself, forsaking.
Ever praying, ever waking.

Follow Jesus—there 
Lies thy portion fair!

Watch, and strive, and pray !
Yet a little way,

.And thy Canaan's reached—the glorious 
Crown delivered—palms victorious 

Won—with peace for aye !
Watch, and strive, and pray !

—Ch. Journal.

This Priceless Piece of Paper.
Said a gentleman in the Fulton street prayer 

meeting on a recent Monday, at the same time 
Holding a piece of paper in Ida hand riH sup
pose no amount of silver and gold would be 
sufficient to buy this little piece of paper. There 
is a wonderful history connected with it” Mr. 
'hairman, will you allow me to read it to the 
Meeting ?

March. 1«, 1*40.
To the Fulton Street Prayer Meeting.

I have beard that person* might ask' for 
prayers. I thought you would be so kind as to 
pray for me, a little boy of ten years, that I may
be converted.

Scoville H. McCollum.

P. S.—Pray for me every day.
- I took this piece of paper from the book of 

requests up stairs, and left an exact copy in its 
place. I have spent hours in looking for it 
This is wanted to be returned to his father, who 
seeks it as a part of the history of an only non 
and an only child, and a most precious chapter 
in that little life. ,

“ On the 16th day of September this little boy 
soared, away to the everlasting rest in heaven. 
He died a most triumphant death by faith in 
Jesus Christ. I remember when that request 
was read in this meeting, and how it took hold 
on all our hearts. I remember the earnest 
prayers which were offered up. We cannot tell 
whose prayers were answered. This very re
quest is a prayer, for there was the deep desire 
to be converted in that young heart It may be 
it was this, or ours, or hi* parent’s prayers which 
were answered, but sure it is that prayer was an
swered, and a little lamb has been gathered into 
the bosom of the Good Shepherd. What a his
tory is connected with this little piece of paper. 
No wonder that silver and gold cannot buy it 
We keep the copy. We send the original to 
those w ho will shed many tears of joy and sor
row when they see these line*.

“ I was uncertain where to find it f»r it wa* 
not known when it wa* written, whether in Fe
bruary, or March, or April ^ am informed that 
this little boy gave most unmistakable evidence 
of being a. true disciple of the I-Ord Jesus Christ 
And we may now hope he ha* gone to be with 
him in heaven."

Rev. Dr. Newell, 'pastor of the Allen street 
Presbyterian church, who was, for that day, the 
leader of the meeting, remarked that he was 
well acquainted with the father of this little boy, 
that he was the editor of a daily paper m the 
city of Syracuse, and that this meeting is called 
upon to render devout thanksgiving to God tor 
this instance of the Gospel’s saving power, and 
for this signal answer to prayer. I*t every 
parent, said he, and every Sablwth School teach
er, and every one who has the care of children 
and youth, be encouraged by this manifestation 
of divine mercy to prayer and effort for the sal
vation of the young.

An Episcopal clergyman immediately followed 
these remarks in prayer, in which he poured out 
the heartfelt gratitude of the meeting in humble 
praise to God for his converting grace, bestowed 
upon this little boy in answer to prater, and re
membered with earnest supplications, the bereav
ed parents, that they might be comforted with all 
spiritual consolation in Christ Jesus. Then a 
Presbyterian minister followed in another prayer, 
in the same strain of gratitude and joy and ear
nest thanksgiving.

Meantime every eye iu the meeting was 
overflowing with the falling tears, and after it 
was closed many came forward, wishing for 
themselves to see the handwriting of the little 
boy, and some to get a transcript of the request 
to bear with them to their distant homes.—.V. 
F. Observer.

... ----H—---------------

Pulpit Prayer.
The Pulpit should amid IRRKVKRKNCK in 

prayer. The common form of this sin it the ad
dressing of God in the third person. “ WiU 
God bless his people." .“ May God be in the 

i midst of us to-day." Indeed, so common is this 
form (irreverent as His, except when used in the 
form of a benediction,) that some persons would 
hardly be suspected of being engaged in tbe act 
of prayer, hut for their closed eyes, or their po
sition, or their having said, “ let us pray.” We 
beg of all preachers, that they wfll cure them- 

; selves of| this irreverent habit, if they have un- 
; fortunately formed it.

Another irreverent habit is that of vain re po
tion so pointedly condemned by the great Teach
er. With one, it is the vain repetition of the in
terjection Oh! Now we take k that O before 
the names of the Deity is highly proper; but O ! 
as an interjection is never so. With another She 
vain repetition is with the sacred name itself, in 
some of its forms—O Lord, O God, O Jesus, 
and the Uke, occurring, in some instances, in al
most every sentence, simply as an expletive, or 
for the want t)f something else to say. Shame 
on such mockery, or vacuity as the ecse may be.

The Pulpit should seek to acuid stereotypal 
prayers. It has been churned that one special 
excellency and advantage of extempore prayer 
over written forms of prayer u variety—variety 
of expression corresponding to the ever-varying 
phases of feeling and changing circumstances. 
This claim is doubtless weU founded when prayer 
is made a theme of study and preparation. But 
how very seldom is this dune ! The minister 
depends on the spur of tbe moment, or the oc
casion ; but alas ! the occasion too often brings 
no inspiration, either of thought or feeling, and 
the old threadbare, stereotyped prayer is present
ed for the thousandth time. In order to main
tain the charm and interest of variety in public 
prayer the following suggestions, as aids, are 
thrown into sentences, that they may lie the more 
rapidly remembered.

1. Do not utuaUy, if ever, pray more than 
eight or ten, or at most twelve minutes.

2. Do not pray about everything every time 
you pray. Appropriate subjects for their appro
priate occasions is a good motto.

3. Avoid the foolish custom, so common, of 
winding up every prayer by getting all good peo
ple finally up to heaven, as if each prayer offer
ed was the last one. and the judgment was almut 
to sit.

4. Stop when you have finished, if you have 
not prayed two minutes. All attempts to length
en out a prayer are too transparent to deceive 
anybody, and are both ridiculous and profane.

5. Pray for men, hut never pray at them. 
Let prayer be sincerely offered to God.

6. Avoid the habit of undue haste in com
mencing prayer, before the singing is fairly ended, 
or the people have had time to kneel and 
intelligently and devoutly unite in this most im
portant act of divine worship.

7. The carHul study of the Scriptures, and 
the habitual use of their language, will add great
ly to the beauty, the interest, the dignity and the
arietv of public prayer.—Northern Visitor.

t poor women.

Scrape of Time. Being removed from Bradford, and separated
Trv w hat vou can make of the broken frag- fr<jm < ounectio«, she fell away from

menu of time. Glean up its golden dust—those >t l> : büt™ "oon providentially restored to 
raspings and ,«rings of preciou. duration- t tM‘‘C Chr"*' e'"1 w,w’ in “other *”">• 
those leaving* of dav. and remnants of hour, i*”r*Sthered fourni her a elms, of, 
which so many are sweeping out into the vast whoœ "** m,m‘cu m ”> of Ufc" 
waste of existence. I > rom tbe ,ime ,het *** Association took a j

Perhaps, if vou be a miser of momenU-if f,,n,wd *5art- »* made VOT> progrès*
vou he frugal, and board up odd minutes, and II,urin# the “****“«» which I witnessed, « was 
half hours, and unexpected Holidays—vour care- j rt'4xme*1 tbet tl*e original four collectors have 
fid gleanings may eke vou a long and «—*■•• life, !nwn ,0 >«*“ a number than 333, having more -
and you may die"at last richer in rxiatence than th*° 2’°°° "“hseribers. from whom they have
multitudes whose time i* all their owe.

Hope.
Hope ! What were life without it ? A weary- 

starless march, to the unknown hereafter.
But the Christian’s hope is the soul’s life ! 

The pilgrimage may be beset with cares, and ac
complished mostly, when the shadow* fall, but 
the inner light illumes the pathway.

Oh how gloriously will t^e full sunlight of 
eternity’s morning dawn on the waiting, trusting 
hoping spirit that has just closed its pilgrim 
days.

” Hope shall change to glad fruition,
Faith to sight, and prayer to praise.”

—Sunday School limes.

Mountain and Valley.
[l-ROM THE HERMAN UK KRt MMAC1IER.]

On Alpine heights the love of God is sited ;
He plant* the morning red.
The floweretswhite and blue.
And feed* them with his dew.

On Alpine height* a loving Father dwells.

On Alpine height*, o’er many a fragrant heath,
• ,. The-luveliest breezes breathe ;

So free and pure the air.
Hi* breath seems floating there.

On Alpine height* a loving Father dwells.

On Alpine height*, Iteneath hi* mild blue eye, 
Still vales and meadows lie ;
The soaring glacier’s ice 
Gleams like a paradise.

On Alpine heights a loving Father dwells.

Down Alpine heights the silvery streamlets flow. 
There the bold chamois go ;
On giddy crags they stand.
And drink from hi* own hand.

On Alpine heights a loving Father dwells.

On Alpine heights, in troops all white as snow, 
The sheep and wild goat* go ;
There in the solitude
He fills their hearts with food.

On Alpine heights a loving Father dwells.

On Alpine heights the herdsman tends his herds, 
His shepherd i* the Lord ;
For he who feeds the sheep,
Will sure his offspring keep.

On Alpine heights a loving Father dwell*.
—r. T. II rooks.

Brligious Intelligente.
From the Weilry.tn Missionary Notices, for Nov.

The Juvenile Missionary Asso
ciation. «•

AS IN OPERATION IN TIIE BRADFORD WEST 
CHURCH.

Preciousness of Faith.
Precious, indeed, is that faith that leans upon 

God in adversity, that goes to Jesu* in trial, and 
iat repair* to the Spirit in sorrow ; that can 

.ope against hope, taste a sweet diiguiied in 
every bitter, and tee a bright light veiled by each 
dark cloud. This is the true gold that procures 
all blessing*, and enriches Hs possessor with all 
good. He that hath faith in God hath even de
sire of his heart fulfilled. He can dive into tbe 
treasure* of God’s word and say : “ All these 
are mine, for they are my Father’s epistles of 
love." He can turn to the Redeemer’s fullness 
and exclaim : “ It pleased the Father that all this 
fullness Of grace/* »n<l truth, and love should 
dwell in Jçsus for me.” He can repair to the 
throne of grace .* Here I am permitted
to draw near to God, burdened with sin, laden 
with want, oppressed with trial, assailed with 
temptation, crushed with sorrow, casting, by an 
act of faith, all my care upon hint.” I* it not 
that precious frith that enriches my poverty, 
that dignifies my meanness, that guide* my per- 
plexities, that cheeers my loneliness, that calms 
my-grief, that defeat» my foe*, that paint* a laiw 
upon every cloud, and that brings all heaven into 
my soul ? Yes, such is the fruit of that frith of 
which God i* the giver, the Spirit the author, 
Christ tbe object, and a poor, empty, unworthy, 
soul the happy possessor.—l)r. IFiw/oir.

Long Prayers.
A man has a right to long prayer* in his clo

set j but around the family altar and in the pulpit, 
we have our doubts. A preacher, whom we 
might name, seldom or never occupies lees than 
eight to twelve minutes in his opening prayer 
before preaching ; and yet he think, he prays 
short. The effect of such praying is not to ani
mate, but to discourage ; and especially so if it 
is all in dead monotone. The efficacy of prayer 
doe. not lie in the length, but in the hearf.be- 
inginiL God looks not at the sentences their 
swell or melody—but at the spirit. There were 
men who prayed long in public in the New Tes
tament times, and the reason is assigned in Matt. 
xxiiL 14 ; Msik xiL 40.

“If Jcbuh call* vou to trial, to suffering, to 
persecution, hear it patiently. Did I say patient
ly? No ! not patiently merely ; do not live in 
the cellar of religion ; mount higher ; bear it 
delightedly, affectionately, thankfully."—Dr. 
Twutg.

HY REV. WM. ARTlirR, A. X.
For some considerable time Mr. Blake, of 

Harrow, has persevering!) endeavoured to direct 
attention to the results obtained in Bradford in 
Yorkshire, from the adoption, on an extended 
scale, of the system originated by himself, for 
collecting Missionary subscriptions weekly, by 
means of children, especially those of the Sab
bath Schools. Remittances left no room for 
question that, in point of pecuniary returns, tbe 
plan had great success. Mr, Farmer, and other 
friends of Missions, who had opportunities of 
observing its operation, were of opinion that it 
was not less successful in the other point of view 
constantly dwelt upon by Mr. Blake ; namely, 
training the young to a practical love of the cause 
and work of God at home and abroad, and to 
habits of stated exertion and liberality in its 
service. Y’et there were many point* on which 
doubt might exist, both a* to whether the plan 
was not open to serious objection, and as to 
whether it was capable of being generally ap
plied. To give one of tbe General Secretaries 
an opportunity of looking more closely into it* 
operation, it was agreed, in the course of the 
summer that I should spend a few days in the 
circuit, and leant whatever could be learned 
from personal observation in such a space of 
time.

I attended meetings, and conversed with 
friends of different classes, ministers and lay
men, keeping in view the points of objection 
and doubt which existed in my own mind, or 
which I had heard stated by others ; and I must 
say that, on the whole, my impressions were 
strongly favorable. It is, perhaps, necessary to 
state that the plan aims at the employment of 
children in the work all the year round ; and 
great stress is led upon the fact that they are 
requested to collect only among their own friends 
and at a regular time, the Saturday afternoon, 
for a definite sum, never asking more than a 
half penny, and giemg security, by entering the 
sum in the book in the giver’s presence. To 
fulfil these conditions, nothing is necessary but 

the collector be furnished with a little bag 
containing a book and pencil ; in the book the 
sum is marked, and on the first day of the week 
the offering «formally presented to the secretary 
in the school, and laid up in the treasury of the 
Lord.

It is only eight years since operation on this 
simple and humble plan was commenced in the 
Bradford West Circuit Four young collector* 
were accepted from those who volunteered ; for 
about two years this number continued unchang
ed, when one of them died, and the appeal ad
dressed to the other children, 4 Who will do 
John Kelly’s work T was the means of giving' 
great impulse to the operation. Of the other 
collectors, the second is now a collector in two 
rrR~d.l * Juvenile Missionary Secretary, 
tprr^er at Juvenile Meetings, » Loral Preacher, 
and preparing for the Christian Ministry ; the 
third is still » collector, but now also a Teacher 
and Secretary, a speaker at missionary meetings 
and an exhorter at cottage services. The fourth, 
who was the daughter of a pedlar living in a 
Ttli.r, for three years raised a pound annually.

obtaiued upwards of £200.
The schools that have adopted this organisa

tion dispense with the Juvenile Christmas Offer
ings. As showing the difference in result be
tween the quiet working of the system all the 
year round, and the one grand effort at (!hri*t- 
mas, it is stated that in 1839, 147 schools in tbe 
same district have raised but £101. while 22 
school* working on Mr. Blake's plan bare raised 
£303 ; and the calculation of our friends is. that 
if the children throughout the country were or
ganized in the same way, not less than £200,000 
a year might be raised with facility. The only 
encouragement in the way of rewards is, that 
each little collector i* furnished monthly with a 
copy of the Juvenile Offering, those who gather 
much and little alike.

After the collecting system had been some 
time ip operation at Bradford, an addition was 
made to it, which, at first sight, gave serious 
cause for apprehension, as to its effects upon 
the young people. It was a plan for holding a 
monthly meeting among themselves, iu which 
such of them as had been approved and select
ed as sjieaker* addressed the others on mission
ary topics, the chair being occupied by some 
gentleman regularly appointed to it, who con
trolled the meeting, and saw it concluded within 
the hour. Such meetings were not provided for 
ill Mr. Blake's plan, and are not essential to it ; 
his system may be carried on without them, and 
many thought that serious dangers to the youths 
employed iu speaking might arise ; and I con
fess that 1 shared this apprehension rather strong
ly. However, much time has now elapsed, 
the plait has yearly been worked with great
er and greater energy, seven monthly meet
ings being held in the Bradford West Circuit s 
it has already extended to a considerable num
ber of other places, and all the testimony that 
can lie collected from judicious ministers and I 
laymen is to the effect that, great as are the pc- ! 
cuniary advantages, they are little iu compari- j 
son with the moral effect, in training the young 
people to habits of reading, thoughtfulness, zeal 
for the salvation of their neighbours, and hard 
work in carrying out a practical mission at home. 
It is allegciI that no cases have arisen in which 
the youths have suffered from inflation and vani
ty, and a* far a* I could judge, from what 1 had 
the opportunity of observing, these statements 
are correct ; but even if some case sltbuld appear 
in which injury was sustained, the aggregate re
sult has hitherto been one of unquestionable and 
even surprising advantage.

One fear—to which I confess—was that the 
attention of the young people might lie turned 
rather to meetings and organizations than to in
dividual efforts to adorn and spread the Gospel 
among their own neighbours. To this the prac
tical answer is, that from the beginning the 1 lome 
and Foreign Missions were associated in the ef
forts at Bradford ; that the result of the lalaiurs 
of the Juvenile Society has been the employment 
of a Home Missionary in the town, the estab
lishment of many cottage-meetings, the reclaim
ing of many backsliders, and altogether, the in
fusion of additional strength and energy into 
the religious operations of the circuit On this 
point the opinion of Mr. Xye, the Superinten
dent, and his colleagues, is decided : • To work 
almost liecomes the instinct of the young people 
who are associated with the Society.’ This is 
the testimony of the Rev. Robert N. Young, in 
his pamphlet, ‘ The Church and the Children,’ 
the perusal of which will not only be a pleasure 
to any one interested in the welfare of the young 
or the Mission cause, but will give a complete 
knowledge of this whole movement. Perhaps 
the most important of all the elements in the 
case, is that stated by him in the follow ing para
graph w hich we give in his own words, only re
minding the reader that he writes not as expres
sing a speculative or individual opinion, but the 
judgment of several ministers and laymen, after 
some years of experience in the working of the 
system :

This system undoubtedly solves the greatest 
problem of the Sunday School institution. In 
the schools of the Bradford West Circuit it i* 
very unusual for young people to leave, especial
ly on the girls’ side. On the boys' side the difli- 
cult) of retaining the elder scholars is pot so 
great as it w as before the introduction of the 
juvenile system. Those who are converted to 
God have plenty of work found for them ; and 
those who are not, but who hold collecting-books, 
are brought under an influence which they can
not readily shake off. I'roliably there an more 
than fire hundred young people abort dtrteen 
years of age in the sthnols of this circuit. The 
moral and religious character of the scholars is 
very high. Exposed a* they arc to the fright
ful temptations of a manufacturing town, they 
have been brought so happily within religious 
influence, that a case of seyious immorality ps 
very rare. As the system Embraces, also, the 
young people of the congregations, who are not 
scholar*, provision is made/ for attaching them, 
also, permanently to the cause of God.'

In harmony with this effect, in itself of ines
timable value, is another full of hope. Parents 
testify that their sons have been stimulated to 
read, especially missionary works ; and thus 
hours which once were a temptation, are turned 
to the cultivation both of the mind and the Chris
tian character. A bookseller testifies that he 
has felt the effects of this love of useful know
ledge, in a demand for good books. Y'ouths 
who were rough and very unpromising, have 
risen in intelligence and character, many to great 
rapacity for usefulness in tlwir own neighbor
hood, and some to fitness for wider spheres.— 
Altogether worked, as it has been in Bradford, 
by a few aesdous men, who give care, time, mind, 
and influence to it, the plan has great capabili
ties of training and multiplying tbe forces of the 
church i but it will not week itself, and in negli
gent hands would effect comparatively little, m 
fitful ones would wax and wane, and in injudi
cious ones might be attended with evils, as all 
other really good things. To all of our Sunday

school friends who contemplate adopting it (and 
we hope they are many ) we would *ay that, after 
deep |riety. humility, and tolid zeal for real tme- 
fulnem. the one requisite for rendering such an : 
organization po« rs-ful for good is—Be steady.

Character of the Chinese Re
bellion.

To the Ktlitnrs of the Wi/trhinmt.
Shanghai, *Sept. 4. i860, i

Gentlemen,—From the \ery Ifegiimiiig of 
this Keliellion, contrary opinions concerning its ! 
character have been entertained by Missionaries j 
and others supposed to lie familiar with its his- 
toryf aiul acquainted with its peculiar character- ; 
istieft. Some have regarded the movement as 
merely a dynastic quarrel, conducted w ith tome ! 
degree of vigour on one side, and associating 
with its political dogmas a strange medley of 
nominal Christianity and real heathenism, well 
adapted to inspire a vulgar anti sensual soldier 
w ith fanatical zeaL Others, equally well inform
ed as to the peculiarties of the insurgents, pre
ferred to consider them as ** a people prepared, 
of the Lord,” raised up in the providence of God 
for the destruction of idolatry and the overthrow 
of the Tartar dynasty. Both parties have main
tained their opinions with a good show of zeal, 
and some ability ; but neither perhaps has given 
a full and fair statement of the w hole case. Not 
content with the simple statement of facts, pre
mature and crude opinions are promulgated, and 
become the creed of the parties. I do not wish 
to attribute more than is justly due of the con
fusion and disappointment fell in Europe and 
the United States concerning the Rebellion 
to these parties ; but I must say, that I think 
it unfortunate that such glowing accounts of 
the Christian character of the Insurgents were 
ever published. Whatever may have been the 
personal character of the leaders, and whatever 
may have lieen their religious opinions in the 
beginning of their career, there is certainly now 
great reason to fear that they have nothing of 
Christianity but the name.

I will now give you, in us brief and compre
hensive a manner as I can, what is known here 
concerning the present character and condition of 
the Tac-ping Insurgents.

1. .UtoOicii Christianity.
They ha\ e greatly and blasphemously corrupt

ed the Scriptures, ami here is the proof. 1. They 
assert that God is material—that he has a wife 
whom they call Teen Ma ! They also say that 
Jfsus has a wife, whom they call Teen Saw ! 
The senior Western King has married the sister 
of Jesus, and is therefore called the Supreme 
Sou-in-law ! The sister of Jesus was once a wo
man living on earth, but, like her brother she 
came only for a time, and to do good ! Grosser 
blasphemy it would lie difficult to imagine. It 
i* adopting the persons and facts of the Bible to 
the lowest forms of heathen mythology. The 
next step w ill be to mingle w ith the sacred char
acter of the Scriptures the ancient heroes and 
gods of China. 2 The Insurgent chief, Tvcn- 
wong, as he is called, claims to be the Son of 
God. in the same sense in w hich Jesus is ; claims 
also to l»e Supreme Lord of this World ; says 
that Jesus, having retired from his position as 
governor, has committed all rule and authority 
tinto him ! The Rev. Mr. Holmes, of the Baptist 
Mission at Shanghai, made a recent visit to Nan
king, the head-quarters of the Tae-pings, where 
he spent a week in the family of Chang-wong, 
one of the kings of the rebel dynasty. From 
his published report, and from private conversa
tion with him, I have gathered the facts which 1 
herewith give you. He says, “ some of their 
most intelligent men, with whom 1 conversed, 
defended their worshipping him (the Tae-ping- 
wang Rebel Chief) on this ground :—4 He is the 
son of God, and in worshipping him we worship 
God/ " The son of the chief is also a member 
of the diVine family. He is the adopted son of 
Jesus ; calls God the Father his grandfather ; 
Jesus his adopted father; and the chief his father. 
Tile Trinity, a» worshipped by the followers of 
Tae-ping-wong, is God the Father, Jesus, and 
Tae-ping-wong ! The Chief ha* married thirty 
wives, and lias a hundred women in his harem. 
His ministers and high officers have also a num
ber of wives.

2. Their political condition ami prospects.
They are masters of a large part of the south

ern provinces, the most populous and wealthy 
portion of the empire ; and it is possible that they 
may overrun and subjugate all south of the Y'cl- 
low River. The province of Kiang-Su, with a 
good part of Chek-kiiuig, lias been acquired dur
ing the last year, as well as a part of Hupeh and 
and Sz-chun. The imperial forces in this part 
of China are not numerous, and the miserable 
system, or rather want of system, which charac
terizes the operations of the Government, ren
ders these forces worthless. Besides, a strong 
popular dislike of the Tartars dispose* the mas
ses of the people to sympathise with the success
es of the Rebels, except in their immediate vi 
cinity, where their violence and rapine have out
raged the feelings of the people. The present 
position of the Rebel*, is such a* to enable them 
to cam the remainder of the South, unless the 
foreign intervention should cast the die agmn*t 
them. Something will doubtless lie done by 
Lord Elgin before he leaves China again to set
tle the question as to who shall hold the tea and 
silk growing districts in this part of the country. 
Trade in the north of China must cease, uniesf 
some sort of treaty is made with the Rebels, or 
they are driven out of the country. It will he 
no easy matter to rid the country of them, should 
it be thought liest for foreign interest* in China 
to do so.

But, should the foreigner not molest the Re
bels, I still think the probability of their found 
ing an empire very slight They seem to pos 
sess no constructive ability, or it may be, con
struction forms no part of their policy. So far, 
all is destruction. Even in Nanking, where they 
have had possession for several years, no evi
dence appears of a desire to improve the place. 
One half the houses are unoccupied. No bus
iness, no trade exists among them, notwithstand
ing they have possession of the richest and most 
fruitful provinces in the empire. The great mul
titudes at Nanking and other points, are sup
ported by the spoils of cities and towns m this 
and adjoining provinces. The farmers and me
chanics who do not heartily join in the Rebel 
lion, have no encouragement to labour beyond 
what their own immediate necessities demand, 
and those of them who favour the *—arment find

it easier to take from other* with the sw -ml than lieautifiil fancy work! Of this genus wc are 
to produce with their own hands. privileged to kn .w several specimens, some of

The reçent visit of the Rebel* to Shanghai ha* whom, we arc b-kt u> hope, will bridle when 
done much to change the favourable opinion of they read thi* 1 tile account, snd aav. with a 
the foreign community. There i* now a gencr- pleased, half-doubtful look " WeU. I'm sure ; 
id feeling of disgust for them and their bloody this can't lie* me . " Ye*, it w you, aunt Kate, 
work. The burning of towns and villages in our ami aunt Maria, and ever so many aunts with 
neighbourhood, with the murder of many inno- pretty names, who have been pretty young so
ient people, were not calculated to make a fax- nun in your time, and who now have something 
ourahie impression upon peace-loving or nervous than beauty dearer. T ou are the sail of the 
|>eopie. They left u* in no very amialiie mood, i-ountry ; »•> long a* you are tlu object* anil »ub- 
and no doubt the poor people in their route felt jects of such warm and kindly feeling», you 
the t engeance they would have vinited upon us. greatly contribute to the support of the social 
We hope they may never return. j affection*.— The J Vo to.

Thus you have a statement of the popular es- ; - —-— • -W- • -----------
timatc in which the Nanking Insurgents are 
now held by a majority of foreigners iu this part 
of China. The picture may be too dark in some

George Wilson.
A fvw year* since, as Mr. Gallauilct * a* walk-

of its features. It «exceedingly difficult for u. "W ,lu: ,f ,Urtf‘,n1' lh/rv r*""' nm"
to do simple justice to a people of whom wc ""* UP "* h,m * «*”" '"’.v. of very ordinary 
know no more than we do of them- Rebel*. fin<’ mtrll.gr,,. eye fixed
While we know much, we do not all almut them. th'' n,t,'n,,"n "f S'cmlcmuit, a. the hoy in- 
There i», I think, ground to hope that gn at good T"'rr'1- " Sir, can. t on tell me of a man who 
may vet remit front thi, singular movement i " "ul‘l l!k'' " work f“r him' ,ml >*'«™him
among thi* singular people. Mat that God win., «° rr‘*dr “ Wh "* W )'«“• •“*» '*•*" do 
know , all thing*, and who i* supreme ruler of W ’ " " ■ h ne nj. parents," wa. the reply, 
all, guide the troubled affairs of thi. country to " ;mi1 hl"r >*' run frmn ,h<' wo*hmW
a.happy issue.

W. G. E. CVNXYNOIIAM.

(Ornerai Ulistrllann.
Swearing.

because they would not tench me to rend.** The 
j gentleman made arrangements with the nuthori- 
! tit?* of the town, nnd took the hoy into hi* own 
j family. 'Fherv he learned to read. Nor was 
this all. He soon acquired the confidence of his 

j new associates, b) faithfulness and honesty. He 
was allowed to use his friend's library, and made 

! rapid progress in the acquisition of knowledge.
Howard, the phdanthmpist. was standing in a h became neceasarv after a while, that George 

crowd by the door of a post-office, when a man „hould |t.ave Mr. GaUau.let, aud he became sp
uttered a volley of oath*. Look to your pock- p^nticed to a enftinet-maker in the neighbor- 
eta!" cried Howard, buttoning up hi. own tight- j hHlld Then. the _,mlv integrity won for him the 
ly; “ always take care of your pocket, wlwii ; flltor of hi, Ilvw associate*. To gratify hi* in- 
you find youreelve* amongst swearer*, lie who cliimtion for >Uld>, hi. ma.ter had a little room 
will take God* name in vain will think little of^ fllrni,hed for him in the upper part of the «hop, 
taking your puree, or doing anything eke that is | where he devoted hi. leisure time to hi* favorite
evil."

A worthy clothier in Edinburgh was accus
tomed, previous to engaging hi* clerk* to put 
the question to them directly, Do you «wear ! 
if so, you need not think of entering my house.
I |>ertnit none to talk to my customer* whose 
tongue* are set on (ire of hell."

A few year* since, two soldiers at Chatham 
laid a shilling wager which coukl swear the most 
oaths it! five minute*. As the winner (what a 
misnomer !) was uttering his last lie was struck 
S|>eechle«* with jiariilysis, and remained so till 
he ilied.

A barge-master was ranting off his I mat frttm 
a pier in the TTiamca. A voting person very 
civiHy asked him whither he was going. Being 

a bad humor, («wearer* generally are), he 
shouted out, •• What is that to you ? I am go
ing to the devil." Ere half an hour had elapsed 
hi* “ idle words" were verified. A steamer ran 
his barge down, and the «hock of the collision 
pitched him head first into the river.

I have heard a dreadful story of a sick man, a 
swearer, who was infuriated with his ilix-tor. anil 
*<> strained himself in heaping imprecations ! on 
him, that he ruptured a blood-vessel. But even 
lath* flowed with the crimson tide from hi* 

mouth, and he expired so.
A youth scarcely twenty wa* riding a skittish 

horse. The horse started ; the youth was an
noyed ; and swore loud and strange oaths that 
l>e would thrash him till he repented of it. But 
a* lie raised hi* whip, the horse reared and threw 
him against a picket fence ; and when the by
standers ran to him, lie was a vorpse. His oaths 
were still echoing through the woods as hi* soul 
was ushered into the immediate presence of God.

An American planter hail a favorite domestic 
negro (an uncle Tom), who was hidden to stand 
opposite to him, and to wait at table. When
ever hi* master took the name of (hid in vain 
(as he often did) the old African made a low and 
solemn bow. On being asked why he did so. 
he replied, •• Massa, I can never hear that great 
■tame but it fills my whole soul with fear and 
trembling." Tie mrater wa* touched, and re
formed.

General Washington, when Commander-in- 
Lhief of the l nited States armies, issued 
special order of the day, calling on ail ranks to 
abstain from it on pain of severe penalties, and 
be took rare that these penalties were enforced.

It is interesting to know that when 8t Paul's 
Cathedral was building, Sir Christopher Wren, 
the architect, caused a printed notice to be affixed 
to the scaffolding, threatening with instant dis
missal any workman guilty olj swearing within 
those sacred precincts.

“ My lads,” said a Christian captain to the 
crew when about to take command of the ship, 
“ I am going to ask you a favor, which, as 
Briton, I expect will be granted by a crew of 
Britons. What say you, my lad», are you will- 
ling to grant your new captain a favor ! " Ay, 
ay ! " shouted all hands ; “ let us be told what 
it is." “ Well, my lads, it is that you will allow 
me to swear the first oath in this ship ; no man 
on board must swear till I do. What say you, 
my-jpds, will you grant me this favor ? " The 
jolly tars stared, and stood for a moment quite 
at a loss what to say. “ They were taken," as 
one of them described it “ all aback.” “ They 
were brought up," as another described it, “ all 
standing." The appeal seemed so reasonable, 
and the manner of the captain so kind and pre- 
posse seing, that a general hurst from the «tip's 
company answered, “ We will, sir !”—F.pis. Bee.

Engliah Old Maids.
The single lady of a certain age is a person

age scarcely at all seen, at any rate in her pro
per position, except in England. In Roman 
Catholic countries she take* refoge in a convent, 
she is hardly considered respectable ; whereas 
here she is respectability itself ! The old maid 
of novels and plays, indeed—prim, censorious, 
and spiteful—is disappearing. In her place we 
have a most cheerful, contented, benevolent, and 
popular lady, seldom behind the fashion or be
hind the news and literature of the day—beloved 
by nephews and nieces, married brothers, sisters, 
and cousine ; a tower of strength in times of 
sickness and family troubles ; a favorite visitor, 
yet not always visiting, nor staying too long i 
sometimes, on the contrary, having a snug little 
house of her own, where pet nieces and nephews 
spend a few days moat delightfully ; a guardian- 
angel to the poor ; a valuable auxiliary to the 
clergyman, and the clergyman’s wife ; in high 
esteem and respect among the tradespeople ; a 
famous letter-writer, and the fabricator of most

The Number of Eclipses.
About 70 eclipses occur in every eighteen year*, 

of which there are 29 of the moon and 41 of the 
sun. There ran never lie more than seven 
eclipses in a year, and never less than two ; and 
if the latter number occurs it »• quit* certain 
that both must be of the.-” Out of 41 eclipses
of the sun which take place, it i» calculated that 
on an average ** of these may be central at 
some point "r °ther on the surface of the earth ; 
or, in other words, it is probable that in a pe- 

of 18 years, 28 eclipses, either annular or 
total, will be visible, and may be observed if 
proper care be taken. To form an idea of their 
rarity in one particular country, it may lie stated 
that for a period of 373 years—namely, from 
1140 to 1715—no total eclipse took place in 
London. No other total eclipse will occur here 
until 1912. when one will happen, but be unfa
vorably seen.

pursuits. Here he made large attainments in 
mathematics, in the French language, and other 
branches. After lieiug ill thi* situation a few 
years, sitting at tee with the family one evening, 
lie all at once remarked that he wanted to go to 
France.

*• Go to France ! " said hi* master, surprised 
that the apparently contented anil happy youth 
thus suddenly liecome dissatisfied with hi* situa
tion ; “ for what,?"

•* Ask Mr. GalLauilel to tea to-morrow even
ing," continued ( iiNirgc. “ and I w ill explain."

His kind friend was invited accordingly. At 
tea time the apprentice presented himself with 
his manuscripts, in English aud French, and ex
plained his singular intention to go to France.

“ In the time of Na)ioleon," said he, “ a prise 
was offered by the French government for the 
simplest rule of measuring plane surfaces, of 
whatever outline. The prise has never been 
awarded, and that method 1 have discovered.”

He then demonstrated his problem, to the 
surprize and gratification of his friends, who 
immediately furnished him with the means of 
defraying his expenses, and with It Iters of in
troduction to the Jinn. 1-ewi* Cass, then our 
minister to the Court of France. He was in
troduced to Loti» Fhillippe, and in the presence 
of the king and noble», and plenipotentiaries, 
this American youth demonstrated his problem, 
and received the plaudit* of the court. He re
ceived the prize, which he hud clearly won, lie- 
sides valuable presents, from the king. r 

He then took letters of introduction and pro
ceeded to the Court of St. James, and took up a 
similar prize, offered by the Itoyrl Society, and 
returned to the United State*. Here lie wa* 
preparing to secure the lienelit of Ins discovery 
by patent, when he received a letter from the 
Emperor Nichole* himself,one of whose minister* 
had witnessed his demonstrations at Ixmdon, in
viting him to make his residence at the Busman 
Court, and furnishing him with ample means for 
his outfit.

He complied with the invitation, rc|mirril to 
St. l'eteriburg, and i* now professor of Mathe
matics in the Royal College, under the sfieeial 
protection of the Autocrat of all the Itussioa ! 
—./mimai of Commerce.

The Indian Bee-Tamer.
The Wabash Intelligencer tell* the following 

of a bee-tamer in that place :—“ One of the re
markable sights here on the Fourth, was Mr. 
Twining and hi* queen-bee. The day before, lut 
came into our office with an old plug liât, lie 
had cut two holes in it, about midway to the 
crown—one in front, the other iu the hack part. 
Holding the hat in hi* hand, and turning it over 
so as to show that it wa* empty, he Haiti : ‘ ‘You 
see that thi* hat is now empty. To-morrow l 
intend to have a swarm of bees at work in it, 
making honey ; and I intend to wear it on my 
head with the bees it !” Sure enough, on the 
morrow, as we were going out into the grove we 
came across Mr. Twinitqp He was located un
der a shady tree, and was exhibiting, to an ad
miring crowd of men and women, his wonderful 
patent bee-hive. On hi* head was the identical 
hat tliat he had shown on the day before. It 
was literally covered all over with bees busy at 
work, going in and out at the crevices before 
mentioned. All the spare space in the hat was 
filled with new comb, that had been made within 
twelve hours. In hi* hand he held the queen 
bee, which he was shott ing to every one that 
would venture near enough to gaze on and ad
mire the wonderful jit tic insect. During all this 
time lie was giving an eloquent and instructive 
lecture on the habits, worth, and care of bees.”
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8*i)t Fretiititial WttItgan.

rn Botins.
[.if*. i« tike a summer Sowar,

Tlimt blosiem» awd » R"**;
We see it ftouriah for an hear 

With all it» beauty on.
But Death cornea like a « mtrv <la>

Anti cut. the pretty flower *•=>.
For though lie may be robbed of hi» ating he 

cannot be robbed of hi» victim, and the one which 
he selected on this occasion wa* Ei.I«a Ann, 
fourth daughter of Mr. Richard Woodland, of 
Wallace. Mis» Woodland being engaged m «ne 
occupation of School Teacher, was beloved and 
respected bv all who knew lier ; lier kind and

amiable^ disposition ' her the sincere attach
ment of rainy sympathising friend». In early 
life she was the subject of deep conviction, which 

V* so stamped her naturally modest and retiring 
, disposition, that her deportment through life was

blameless in the eye» of all men. Voting, talented, 
and useful, she was matched away amid the em
braces and the prayers of sorrowing friends and 
relatives ; almost from infancy she manifested a 
taste for literature, which with natural talents, 
far beyond the common rate, bid fair to win her 
no mean place in the literary circle -, her poetical 
productions were written with such ease and elo
quence that they called forth the adrr.iratiqn of 

but on the fifth of October, in the

[ha <*reey of Ae WeeUvse Missionary Society. 
We may aak whv it K that after the lape» oftmt 
shout a century, a led so Meek and in many in
stances barren, preeents eo many comfortable
I. ......I sad and peers*, to much ami wealth ?
Whence the prosperity which surrounds us, as 
evinced by abundance of employment for all 
classes, by steadily progressing trade, by increase 
of our shipping, by improved Education, and by 
the enjoyment of civil and religious liberty? 
We can only attribute it to the firm bold which 
the [irincipirs of the Christian religion have 
taken upon the minds of our population. This 
has stimulated to industry and sustained the 
spirit of the community amidst discouragements 
and reverses. Vnder the blessing of God. the 
efforts of the pioneer preachers who itinerated 
through the* Provinces, laid the foundation of 
that material prosperity which renders this a 
happier land than summer climea where barbar
ism is linked with luxury, and where superstition 
and insecurity walk hand in hand together. In 
the prosecution of thoae Evangelistic labours, 
without disparaging others, we may aver that the 
Wesleyan Missionary has taken a most promin
ent part. Keif denying, laborious, and indefati
gable in the work of preaching the gospel, he 
has largely contributed to the upbuilding of our 
social fabric, and has laid ua under perpetual ob-wvere entres... - ... ,

of usefulness and expectation of a bright j ligation to support the institution of which he
and glorious future, she was suddenly attacked was the agent.
by that fearful disease “ Putrid sore throat.” 
suffering at times the most excruciating agony ; 
she lingered till the lath, when after an advice 
to her unconverted friend» to flee from the wrath 
to come, she bade adieu to earth, and passed 
without a struggle to her better home -, she was 
attended in her last moment» by the Rev. Mr.

llnw then do we view onr responsibility, or 
rather to what extent do we meet the juat claims 
which the Wesleyan Missionary Society has upon 
our liberality ?

Since the formation of this Society a kindly 
interest has been taken in its prosperity by the 
Wesleyan» of the Lower Provinces. The first

Alien, who with many anxious'enquirers, wit- Oenersl Report mention, th. reception of à re- 
nessed her triumphant departure, strong in the mittance of £300 Stg., from the Missionary . o- 
fcith that made her whole ; her funeral occasion ciely, * being part of the proceeds of that Instrtu- 
was improved by Mr. Allen from 1st The*, i. 18,1 tion for the year 1817/ and ‘£50 still renaming 
to, 1 trust, the benefit of a large, attentive and in the hands of John Starr, Esq., the 1 rcasurer. 

deeply affected audience.
Sweep ou ye wintry wind», sweep on. 
Sweep o’er the church-yard lone.
And chant your solemn funeral dirge 
In that wild plaintive moan.

Loud sing your mournful requiem o’er 
The dear departed one—
Not dead, not dead» but g me before 
To join the ransom’d throng.

Sweet sister, here we lay thee down 
In calm and heavenly deej»—
That lovely brow shall wear a crown, 
Those ryes no more shall weep.

Farewell, dear sister, fare thee well. 
Thy joys have but begun— 
llow hard to part, vet, O my Gwt 
Thy will on earth be done.

Igmze U|>on thv marble br<w.
That smile forbids a tear—
So calm in death’s embrace* now. 
Sleep sister ever dear.

Again a circle lone and sad 
Around the altar kneel—
But thou art missed—a wound is made 
That time can never heal.

No more thy cheerful steps wr*U greet. 
Thy voice is hushed for aye—
No more well hear its music sweet. 
Until the judgment day.

No more"the busy pen shall trace 
Thy heaven inspired mind—
Yet passing time cannot efface 
Thy labours left behind.

We dare not weep loved one for thee, 
Thy parting words we’ll sing—
O Grave where is thy victory 
O Death where is thy sting.

In the Report for 1820 Nova Scotia and New 
j Brunswick are thus mentioned, “ The Mission
ary Society in this District continues in a state 

i of activity ; and its annual proceeds are very 
honourable to the zeal and liberality of the 

; friends of Missions in that quarter. The num- 
! her in Society is 1732.*

The zeal and liberality thus commended has 
: not diminished, though we fear that it has not 
j increased pro port ionably to the number of our 
membership, or the resource» of our people.— 
The amount raised throughout our Connexion 
during the last year was £2454 8s. 4d., which, 
with a membership of 15,167, ia an average 

1 contribution of about 4». CJd. per member. A 
considerable difference exists between the re- 

I ceipts from the various portion» of our Confer- 
1 cnee, as will be seen by the following table

Average per member for the year ending June, 
! 1860.
1 Prince Edward Island, tia. Id. N. S. Cur.
Newfoundland, 4». lljd. “

j Nova Scotia, 4a. t*|d. “
! New Brunswick, 3s. 10jd. *4

This, of course, will only sliow approximately 
the strength of the Missionary principle in the 
Church ; for many who are only hearers with us 
contribute to this fund, and large sums are not 
unfrequeutiy presented by others whom God 
hath prospered in their worldly business.

It is also matter of gratitude that since the or
ganization of these Mission Districts into a dis
tinct Conference, the amount of our Missionary 
Collections and Subscriptions has increased even 
more than our membership. Though the pree- 

WEDNKStDAY, DECN’K, 1*1. I860, cut average is small, yet it is larger by 3 jd., than
>a co^u.oco of the official relation which .hi. il W“ “ the > ear 184& ^ “ * m°*‘

paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern British , couragiug circumatance. It indicates that as
«mmgemenu me more energetically 

within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pase through 1 carried out. they will not only be more produc- 
the hand, of the Superintendent Minister. üve loward„ the" Kuu,Kjrt of the Ministrv st home,
Communies* ions designed for this paper must be sc- . c . f n »--------- 1 j i.,i. -i— -EL :------«j----- ; but towards the extension of the work of Uod

Urobincial ftfllrslcnan.

I abroad. /
The fear, however, has sometimes been enter

tained that the augmentation of the Miasionary 
income would seriously interfere with more local 
charities, if not with the maintenance of our own 
circuit expenditure. The apprehension we believe 
is groundless. There are cases which sometimes 
occur of persons giving largely for the support 
of the Missionary Society, who can scarcely be 
induced to do anything for the support of the 
cause of religion among themselves ; but these

compsnied by the name of the writer in confidence.
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondents. e

Our Subsidy to the Missionary 
Fund.

It ia no longer a matter of dispute whether 
the Christian Church does right or wrong in 
maintaining mission* to the heathen. So demon
strative ia the evidence which even clime and 
age affords respecting man’s total ruin without
the grace of God, and so explicit ia the injunc- allomalic, are unfrequent, and probably if the at- 
tioo of our Lord to preach the go»|>el to every i tempt were Ina((e to divert part of the stream of 
creature, that the wonder it how the importance ; (*.„,,*„(*„<* into another channel, we would dry 
of this duty could be so long overlooked by any up ;u fodhtain altogether. But as a general 
bearing the name of Christ. But the present ! principlc it vill ^ found that if true Christians 
time exhibits a marked improvement in regard to j can but iirollght to look at the real state of 
this matter, over all the past Such are the op- j Ule world> thcy wiU feel the constraining influ- 
portunitics for bringing the various personal re- ence of thc love af Christ and devi* liberal 
sources of the Church to bear upon the sal va- ; things for the salvation of • them that are afar 
tion of the world, that he who does not in some j off> and 0f them that are nigh.’ We hesitate 
way or other contribute to the spread of evan- J 110t to say, that the various anKliorative move- 
helical light and influence, lays himself open to i mcnt, which are so beneficially carried forward 
the suspicion of being entirely destitute of true I in bt.balf of the borne population of Great Britain 
religion. Our own section of the Church of at the present day, are not only an effect of the 
Christ is essentially missionary in its principles reHex i„Huence of Missions to the Heathen, but 
and objects, and has probably been behind no , are mailltained conjointly with those Missions as 
other denomination in either labours or sue- easily M ;f no amoimt of effort were embarked 
cesses. And as is the parent stem, so are the j in ^ forcigu feld. And, to look no further 
offshoots. Colonial Conferences reproduce the J than the bounds of our own Conference, we find 
Missionary spirit and organizations of British j that since the vear the Newfoundland Dfe- 
Mcthodiam. Each one has ita distinctive work,- trict llaH morethan doubled ita contribution to
its own field of really mission labour, and yet 
ao complete are the arrangements of our Con
nexions! system, that all have a share in consoli
dating and extending the cause, throughout thc 
wide field of its operations. The affiliated Con
ferences still receive assistance in means and 
sometimes in men for the prosecution of their 
own missions, but in return each of thc* Con
ferences, through its Auxiliary Missionary So
ciety, transmits its offerings to the parent institu
tion in Great Britain. Thus, for instance, the sub
scriber in any of the* Provinces has the satis
faction of knowing that the sum which he con
tributes is really cast into thc treasury out of 
which the work of God in China, in India, in

tire Missionary fund, besides supporting a larger 
staff" of ministerial agency, and liberally subscrib
ing to our other C'onnexional funds. Surely 
such an example might be imitated by our So
cieties generally. If our beneficence were but 
systematic and proportioned to our means, this 
would soon be realized. Let but the *utiments 
of John Ripley, as delivered at the first Mission
ary Meeting in I-eeds—“ We ought to do it ; 
we ran do it ; and we will do it," be adopted, 
and we shall be surprised at our own success.

[Wc cut the following excellent article from 
the P. E. I. IMotcstant. It is an admirable writ-

Africa, and in Fiji is supported [-while on the|tcn "r<lu1e!to ou/ U|? EditoriaJ 0,1 ,hr
. . .. , .. , .. ... -same subject.—Kl). 1*. Mlother hand he has the equal satisfaction of being

assured, that in the general distribution of this 
fund his own land is not forgotten. The Wes
leyan Missionary Society has, therefore, thc 
strongest claims upon the liberality of the Co
lonial Churches. And of these Churches we 
know of none wlio are laid under greater obliga
tions than those embraced in thc Conference of 
Eastern British America Lawrence Coughland, 
a Methodist preacher, who, at the instance of 
\\ ealey and I-ady Huntingdon, was episcopally

ly farmed in our minds, to which we rigorously
\Ve feel confident that without this, 

our worldly Imeiaeu would soon run into confu- 
-i— And why should not we act in the same 
■mimer in regard to Christian liberality ? Is not 
system as necessary in it as in our worldly af
fairs. Without it. must not confusion he the re
sult in the former as well as in the latter ? But 
it may he asked : Where is this plan to be found 
in thc regulation of Christian lienefactions ? In 
this we answer that it is formed to our hand ; it 
» set forth in that look which is given us to be 
the rule of our faith ami practice. In the 16th 
Chapter of Paul's 1st Epistle to the Corinthians. 
1st verse, it Î» said :—“ Now concerning the col
lection for the saints, as I have given orders to 
the churches of Galatia, even so do ye. Vpon 
the first day of the week let every one of you 
lay by him in store as God hath prospered him, 
that there he no gatherings when I come.”— 
Here then it is plainly enjoined upon us to set 
apart, at certain regularly returning periods, por
tions of our property to the purposes of benevo
lence. Weekly appropriations seem to be the 
most scriptural ; and where they can be conveni
ently accomplished, we think, attended with the 
most beneficial results. Where the amount of 
our gains cannot he ascertained at the end of 
.hotter periods, monthly, or quarterly appropri
ations may sufficiently accord w-ith the spirit of 
the rule. It, however, binds all who have an in
come to set apart portions of it at regular peri
ods to the can* of Christ.

We mention here the plans of two different 
persons which may serve as a guide to those who 
find it difficult to form.them for themselves.— 
One, every Sabbath evening at the hour of his 
private devotion, lavs aside the sum which he 
thinks he ought to devote for that week to chari
table purpows. If he has not the money, he 
charges the amount against himself in favor of 
his charity fund. When there is a call for dona
tion!, he takes from his fund what he thinks he 
should give. If a call of especial urgency comes, 
which what he has set a|«rt will not fully meet, 
he overdraws the fund, and charges against it 
the lialance, to be cancelled by future incomes. 
Thus in a very simple and easy way thc work is 
reduced to system, in connection with thc spiri
tual exercises of the Sabbath."

“ Thc other is a prosperous merchant, who re
solves that whatever his profits may be, he will 
devote a certain percentage to charity, enlarging 
his percentage if his profits shall exceed a cer
tain sum. On the first day of every month he 
takes au inventory, and ascertains what have 
been his profit», ami crédita the percentage on 
his charity account. \V7ien calls are presented 
he draws from this fund ; and for some years he 
has been surprised to find that it is so produc
tive. He meets calls with pleasure, and is a 
happy man in labor and prayer to obtain means, 
of which not a stinted portion is sacredly conse
crated to God."

It ia then clearly incumbent upon us to appro
priate at certain stated periods, portions of our 
property, according to our earnings, to the cau* 
of Christ. This is as much our duty as to pray 
to God, to keep thc Sabbath, or to pay our just 
debts. The words of the Apostle which wc have 
quoted are not a mere adder, they are an injunc
tion given by him under Divine inspiration.— 
“ As I have given oi-der to the churches of Ga
latia, so also do ye." Nor were they intended 
merely to be applicable to the Corinthians : a 
similar injunction had been laid upon others— 
upon the churches of Galatia. They are also 
binding upon us and upon the whole church, for 
the Epistle in which they are contained is ad
dressed, not only to the Church of God which 
was at Corinth ; but “ to alt that in nrry place 
call upon the name of Jesut Christ."

It may indeed be pleaded that the injunction 
to lay apart portions of our property for the 
cau* of Christ at certain periods has become 
obsolete. We admit that it has greatly fallen 
into disuse in the church. This, however, can
not, in any degree, invalidate its authority.— 
Were this the ca*, the command to “ preach 
the gospel to every creature ” would have ceased 
to be binding. Although standing in a most 
prominent position in the Book of God, yet in 
modern times, it is only lately that the profes
sors of religion began to treat it as a reality.— 
It was long a neglected statute in the law-lrook 
of heaven. The same, we are ashamed to ac
knowledge has been the caw with the injunction 
to lay apart portions of our property statedly 
for the purpows of benevolence. But our neg
lect cannot deprive God of his right. Let the 
church then return to her duty. She has long 
been in an abnormal condition. Her members 
have not recognised, in regard to their proper
ty the principle of stewardship. They have act
ed too much as if it were exclusively their own. 
They have not sufficiently felt that they were 
responsible to God for the u* which they made 
of it Let them return to more dutiful senti
ments and conduct There is much need for a 
great increase of Christian liberality. The work 
to be effected is great The poor, the orphan, 
the insane, the deaf, (he dumb, the blind, the 
wTetched outcasts, arc to he relieved. The dark 
places of the earth which are full of the habita
tions of horrid cruelty are to be enlightened ; 
the delusions of the Jews to lie dissipated ; the 
strongholds of the False Prophet to be thrown 
down ; the hoary abominations of the Man of 
sin to lie swept away. For the accomplish
ment of this great work a vast increase in the 
liberality of the church will lie needed. Let her 
cheerfully respond to the calls made unon her 
for such noble and lofty enda Let her bring all 
her tithes into the storehouse, that there may be 
meat in his houw, and prove Him herewith, and 
lie will open the windows of heaven and pour 
out a blessing, that there shall not be room 
enough to receive.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Theological and Collegiate Edu
cation,

XKW Mll'XSWlCK l X1VKKSITY. tlOVXT AI.USOX
iN.sTiri tion, Ac., Ac.

Mr. Editor,—A somewhat extraordinary 
leader on the* and connected topics apiieared 
in the Colonial l‘i Mtytcriun of the 29th ulL

heaven, 
of

New Brunswick, which have just bees gazetted, cfaareh and concert-room » wedded to the holiest 
once more eeeoentrate public attention upon thought of ages : and. as far at man is able, 
the act of legislature insanity by which it has makes apprehensible the harmony of 
been declared that clergymen are nmlligibl» to Does music in the ball-room mean any 
he members ef the Senate.’’ and intimated bread -1 this ? No. all. from floor to ceiling, from first to 
ly enough that Uic tendency of the “ unique act last, appeals only to sense, stirs no noble faculty 
of Vandalism," which, bear in miud. is still in of soul. This is what is meant by being sensual 
fiill force, must lie “to crush" rather than to in the best sen*. Do you shrink from reading 
•* stimulate rhe literary aspirations of ministers how they are *r,sual in the worst sense ' Not 
of the Gospel."* Common people. my*lf among more than we shrink from writing it. But if 
the number, will inquire on what principle can- parents desire their children to learn to dance, 
deletes for the ministry are om so/uirH to seek which will surely lead them to balk, as the igno- 
counection with an institution thus established, j ble art of *lf-defen* le,ids to prize fights, they 
Consistency requires another effort on the part ought to be willing to bear the worst of it. 
of this not “ rery inreiiile" hut evidently forget- ! Balls are *mual in the worst *n* by the 
fill, if not decidedly senile writer. Were I an j mode of dress indulged in, by the movements 
incipient clergyman I should deem it a gross in- ! prac ticed, and the stimulus of passion always 
suit to be invited, urged or ordered to patronize j provided and drank. What that mode of dress

aud the wire stolen therefrom. Mr. Hiôyt wa 
likelv to discover depredators in one ca*.

The first snow of the seas-on fell on 1 uesday 
night last, it soon disappeared under the lain 
of Wechmadav morning.

PttOVTNC ru. Srciikt vrv’s Om< K.— Halifax,
i)-- .VA. 1861).

neigh! 
i whicrv ill which were buried the dead • 

ithout distinction of race or creed.

His, Excellency the Lieut.
Governor, by the advice of the Executive Coun
cil. has been pleased to appoint the gentlemen

■f the

am to believe an old inhabitant. When the four 
délions of the Wesley an Church were laid some 
lîor 1.1 years ago. a vast quantity of Is,ties and 
remnants of coffins were dug up and removed to 
one of the city cemeteries, and indeed there > 
not a hott* oil either side of the street, the foun
dations of which do not rest on thc remains of 

*ttlers. An old map 
hundred ami two year-

undermentioned to serve for the ensuing year as allorigine, ,,r the old 
lUgh Sheriffs, for the Counties aga.nst uh.ch 1>f [b, ^published a 1 
their names are set, respecntclv , ,, ago which lies before us. rrprc*nt» this district

//,»/i7izr, John Limwyer; /finds. Joseph .M- ^ueaccUpied and with hut one or two hou-, 
li-otij Kings. Jt>hn] M-u!'oa ^ ll must then have been a cemetery

16 S * althAndrews Bar- although not noticed the map.
, streets around it were nearly .all built upon, and 
JOUtt. . , . f. f tt jvws.at «once* in the*

Systematic Beneficence.
We formerly turned the attention of our read

ers to some defects in Christian liberality witli 
whiclt the professor* of religion are chargeable.
It has been said that not more than half of them Treating of public matters, it demands public at- 
contrihute to the cause of Christ. Of those who
,do, many do not give according to their ability. 
There is another defect. They need impulses to 
call forth their lilierality. Pathetic apjieals must 
be made to their feelings. All the powers of the

tention. To aid in its securing tliis, I crave a 
small portion of your valuable space. The arti
cle ia written in the true “ Ex-Cathedra " style, 
aud if the candour, good-feeling and common 
wn* displayed therein were at all proportional 
to the insufferable arrogance and assumption, 
your correspondent would never have busied 
him*lf with his pre*ut task. It propo*s to 
discuss the question : “ Where should candi
dates for thc Ministry of the Churches in New 
Brunswick receive their Collegiate Education ?" 

ling of themwlvee to contribute to the relief of Though this is, it strikes me, an eminently pro- 
thc poor saints at Jerusalem. Instead of need- j per matter for thc Churches to decide for them- 

* Antigua, ing to be urged to give, they prayed the Apostle j wives, the writer docs not hesitate to lay down
e*atmne swv 6ew** T. .

ordained and wilt to America by the Society for most touching eloquence must be put forth.— 
the propagation of Christian knowledge, in
troduced Methodism into Newfoundland as early 
a* 1,63, and u least one vear before its estab
lishment in what i, now the Vnited States. In__________  __________________ _______
answer to an application from Nova Scotia, Macedonians, that, although poor, they were wü 
Dr. Coke w as proceeding with three Mission
aries to this Province, when by tempestuous wea
ther he was driven to

Now, this is not as it should he. Such methods 
of exciting the liberality of professing Christians 
ought not to he necessary. Their contributions 
should flow spontaneously. We read of the

- - ^W*un ^ °Per*tlon* of thc W est la- with much entreaty, to receive the gift, and take the cour* to be pursued, not only by the frag-
dian Mission—one who* benefits directly upon 
the African race, and indirectly upon the system 
of Slaver)-, mark a moral revolution probably 
unexampled in Modem Church Hietorv. So that 
not only mat our Conference he regarded as 
embracing the first foreign mission of Methodism, 
but as connected with the origin of the — -- 
cauwaraoug the heathen of both hemispheres, 

let us look at the advantages which have 
’ •ccr“ed to the* Provinces through

upon hint the fellowship of administering to thc meut of the Presbyterian Church which his paper 
saints. “ As cvery one hath purposed in his ^ mat lie snp/tosetl to reprewnt, but by Govem- 
heart, so let him give, not grudgingly or of ne- ment and Legislature, by Clergy and Laity, by 
cesaity, for the Lord loveth a cheerful giver,” Episcopalians, Baptists and Methodists. So far 

Another defect of Christian liberality, and one as answer ia afforded to the proposed subject of 
to w hich we would especially call the attention discussion it appears that all candidates for the 
of our readers is, that it i* without plan ; it j ministry are to be rent to an institution in regard 
wants system ; it ia too much, as it were, at ran- to which the Editor of the self-eame paper wrote 
dont. In our worldly business we see the neces- no longer ago than last August : “ The ap-
•ity of system. A plan of procedure is careful- pointaient» in connection with the University of

an institution from who* posts of honour and 
influence my own class is to he ngidly excluded. 
Surely an institution established by an “ act of 
legislative insanity." controlled by a wnate “ of

ia yoju are well aware. What good motive for 
w earing a dress deemed indecent by men accus
tomed to the coarseness of the police court? 
What man of a fine sense of honor cau surren-

very little sound learning," presided over by a der a wife or daughter, dressed a la uncle, to the 
President “ of a negative character ” would seem hands of a young man, not over excellent, with

Peter Bonnet! ; fh‘<Av- John K 
month. Jo*ph Shaw : Shelhnrne

. day ; i/osens, John W. Scott ; Lunenburg, >lo““ ' a;,b tbe exception of the great «pace- in the 
11. Kaulhack ; I'olchester, ( harles Blanchard , neb.bborbood of the religious institution», all 
I’nmlterlantl, Roderick McLean : /D m. ,vajilddt room within the circumference of the 
H. Harris ; Sytiney, Henrv P. Hill ; (no/sdou, ritv wap,—for then Montreal was fortified and 
Murdock McLean : i ape Breton, John Hal : , a —was covered w ith houses ami gar-
Boi.rn.ani. John F. h'uUns, Jasvrmmts. Hazette.
C. Lawrence ; I ictona, Jacob 8. Ingraham.

’ IlKAVY RoBHKRY IS HAMU.TON.—Oil opening
His Excellency the Lietutinant Governor. ihvjr atore for business on Monday morning, it 

Commanding in Chief, has been pleased to make ^ diacoTered that Messrs. R. A J. Roy. .1rs 
the following appointment : merchants, of Hamilton, had been robin-1

Hawkesl.ury I olunteer //,*•*—Darnel Henes- 8 quantitv of valuable goods, and a little
»y. Esfcto be 2nd loeutenatu aud AdjuUul.— e„quir)ëlh;iied ùo clearly how the burglar) laid

to ordinary people the very last place for theo
logical students. If, indeed, th, final cau* of 
this arrangement is to teach the lesson of humil
ity, 1 would respectfully recommend it to the es
pecial consideration of my friend, the Editor. 
He writes as though he combine); in his august 
personality the very essence of tilth ecclesiasti
cal and political power. The Episcopalian* will 
do so and so : the Presbyterians, of course, are 
under due control ; and lie lias ail sorts of pains 
and penalties to pour upon the p. or Methodists, 
if they shall venture to think and -peak for them- 
wires. Would it not have be-.-n well for this 
would-be-leader of public opinion to have recol
lected that consistency is expected in thow who 
aspire to the position he affect - ? 1 Iocs this
mutable Editor suppo* that rti-rgy and laity 
will accept with unreasoning ubmission the 
oracular dicta of one who contradicts in Novem
ber what he announced in Angus-. with the facts 
on which his judgment is based remaining the 
same. The “ act of Legislatii e insanity ’ is 
still in force, and no intimation given of its re
peal anil amendment, “ the uniq ie'act of Van- 
ilalism " with all its power “ to crush the literary 
aspirations of ministers of the ( tospel," is still 
the Charter of the New Brunswick University ; 
there is the same Senate, the same President, 
the same Professors, Ac., Ac., as when the 
dolefiil and denunciatory article of August last 
was written. 1 do not object to men changing 
their opinion—but so sudden a change, altoge
ther unaccounted for, is calculated to awaken 
suspicion rather than inspire confidence in every 
thoughful mind. There is throughout this No
vember article an assumption of right and abili
ty to foresee, if not fore-onlain, legislative do
ings, which is in the highest degree amusing.— 
The legislature of New Brunswick will, doubt
less, be very ready to receive instruction and 
guidance for its future proceedings from this 
very Solomon, who in reference to its last win
ter’s act indulged in such polite expressions as 
“ legislative insanity,“ unique act of Vandal
ism," Ac.

While all denominations share in the advice 
of this self-constituted instructor, the Method
ists are peculiarly favored. An extract from a 
late letter of your correspondent “ Juvenis” is 
taken as a text for a considerable portion of the 
article. As the editorial which lias evoked my 
letter may not fall into the hands of “ Juvenis,"
I must ask, Mr. Editor, space in a future num
ber of your paper for considering the “ Presby
terian’s ” criticisms on the letter of your corres
pondent Perhaps a statement of facts may ren
der it apparent that some of the epithets in 
which your contemporary so freely indulges are 
altogether misapplied. Sackville Academy does 
not fear the tight.

The article clo*s by tendering some good ad
vice to the friends of Methodistic education. In 
a sorry plight will Methodism be when it is oblig
ed to resort to such sources for coun*l and con
solation. It is no new thing for Methodists to 
undergo the charges of being “ e< centric ” and of 
dealing in “ new fangled and fanciful move
ments.” Statistics show that they have thriven 
under them. John Wesley, according to his 
*lf-sufficient maligners was even worw than 
“ eccentric,” yet to-day he lives me of the very 
brightest and noblest characters of history—and 
so he will continue to do through all the shining' 
ages of the future. I-et not, then, the u*ful 
lessons of the past be forgotten Abusive epi
thets only injure on the relxmnd. When Me
thodists are in need of advice, they will not seek 
it of tho* who are striving to injure them under 
the gui* of simulated friendship. There is a 
story told of a man down in Virginia, who made 
a fortune by minding his own business. I would 
commend this to the particular i insideration of 
the Editor of the f 'olonial 1‘resb /teriaiu

Lucia.
AVtr Brunswick, -Vor. 7th, I860.

Dancing and Balls.
TTIF. PHYSICAL EPEE TS.

But for the public dancing of this age, with its 
inevitable accompaniments, no g- od word can he 
said—it has scarcely any thing of a gymnastic 
nature to recommend it There are no mu*lcs 
in the body that need extra cxei ci* so little as 
tho* of the lower limbs, whir'i the ordinary 
pursuits of life call into healthf d exercise, but 
which dancing exerci*s to excess. The day- 
after a ball its devotees are no better able to 
walk a league, to leap a fence, or to stand at a 
desk than before. Often with - tiff ness, coated 
tongue, aching head, patience down to zero, 
petulance up to ninety, they sh ew the value of 
dancing as a part of gymnastics.

But do dances serve to break up the destruc
tive habits of American society ? No one dances 
alone, few in their own quiet homes. If people 
never danced after nine o’clock, way from their 
own homes, nor amid promiscuous and wild ex
citement, there would lie no objection to it. But 
learning to dance means going to balls, just as 
surely as skeleton keys mean burglary. Our 
fathers had a good habit of retiring in good rea
son and rising betimes. Devote » of this fash
ionable amurement adopt a contrary cour*. 
Then freezing one’s wlf at midnight with ices, 
burning with teas, reasoning witli spices, sweet
ening with coinpoqnded sugars, defiling with 
cesspool decoctions of ha* tenth-rate druggists, 
called wine merchants, is certainly preparing 
one’s *lf to be uwful to the docti-r or the quack.

Damage to health and destruction of life inev
itably wait on the mode of dress of the ball
room. Wild with the desire of appearing to the 
best advantage, people forget adequately to pro
tect themwlves from exposure, and many valua
ble lives are yearly sacrificed.

THE MORAL EFFECTS.
* Balls are to be shunned because they are 
*nsuaL The word is used in its best and its 
worst reuse. .All ita fludnation of color, odor, 
music, appeals only to sen*, and has nothing 
elevating or ennobling in it. The beauty of color 
in the tiny violet, or.that overspre.ids the heavens 
with glory, means God. Does arrangement of 
color, flowers, and canopies in the ball-room 
mean any thing of this ? Music in the parlor 
quicken* sensibilities, brings glad tears, strength
ens love t music on the field wakens patriotism, 
stirs to noble deeds and thoughts ; music in the

a reputation somewhat jiecuiiar, to be waltzed 
with, without feeling a *11* of shame ? W hat 
woman of delicacy can submit to it without
shame ?

To this mode of dress, tliis tinkling of music, 
this excitement of brilliant light, this witchery 
of motion, this intoxication of every sense, add 
the intoxicating cup, and what shall we expect if 
no divine pomer is invoked to guide man amid 
all there tendencies to ruin ? If the wine cup 
partially masters you in the weakness of that 
late hour, what shall keep you from fully follow
ing out the tendencies of the place* Young 
men often go to the house of infamy that would 
never have gone there but for the excitement of 
the one place that naturally feeds the other. Do 
you protest that that One does not ? How has it 
been with young men you have known * Why 
are balls always used for this express purpo* by 
the keepers of dens of infamy ? Is that low life ? 
Glance at the highest. Where did the wife of a 
representative at Washington learn to follow 
the heck of an attorney-general ? Her husband 
had always taken her to balls. This instance 
came to light with murder for an accompani
ment. Other instances all over the land, known 
and not known, wring hearts, with grief as 
interne.'

It irks us to continue the subject. We sicken 
to remember that in the days of the greatest de
generacy of Rome it was a disgrace for any res
pectable man to dance—that Cicero said, “ No 
man dances who is not either drunk or a fool." 
Among all the sensual delights of the Moham
medan paradise, dancing is not reckoned. Nay, 
in all the harems of its voluptuous kingdoms it 
is forbidden* by law. It was reserved for Charles 
VI. of France, called the Mad, and his faithless 
wife Isabella, to establish in 1385 the institution 
of balls, which have always been popular in 
France, molding too far the character of the na
tion.

Sometimes people who are unwilling to obey 
the precepts of the Bible, are willing enough to 
find therein an excuse for their weakness. Such 
say, “ Did not David dance before the I ami ? 
Did not Miriam dance a triumph on the shores 
of the Red Sea ?" Yea, truly. Such dances and 
songs ever)- day wouldjbe acceptable and profit- 
aide j but in all the folly of that stiff-necked 
people, they never mingled lioth sexes together 
in the dance. Neither did thc Romans in their 
corruption. This remained to he ret forth as the 
highest result of civilization in America

It is a matter of regret that such an institution 
should come to be the form of paring the highest 
national respect to foreign visitors. What wor
thy ideas would an intelligent heathen get of our 
country to *e its greatest offering of respect, 
the highest display of national achievement, 
brought forth as a monster hall ? It is a custom 
borrowed of a bad age, and it is not much im
proved in our hands. How much better some
thing peculiarly American ! How infinitely su
perior a musical festival by children, like that in 
Boston, where twelve hundred children, arranged 
with taste, sang “ God Save the Clueen” in a 
way never equalled ! There children show the 
character of our public schools ; and their voices 
swelling in the grandest harmonies ever heard, 
ret to the grandest thoughts of man, offer some
thing worthy of us and pleasing to others.

“ The time past of our lives may suffice us to 
have wrought the will of the Gentiles, when we 
walked in lasciviousnesa, lusts, excess of wine, 
levelings, banqueting», and abominable idola
tries.”-— Christian Advocate and Journal.

! Daniel Henes»)-, Esqr.’s Commission as Quarter- 
\ Master is cancelled.

Sew Brens wick.
Sentence of Death.—On Wednesday, the 

; prisoners Mumford and Bean were called before 
! the Court, and sentence of death passed upon 
I them—to be executed on tlie 5th of January .
| rhe Court Room wa» filled with persons who 
- wished to hear the awful sentence of death-pass- 
j ,»t upon the condemned. Judge Ritchie seemed 
! very firm in the discharge of his duty. When 
Bean was asked if he had anything to sav why 
rentence of death should not be passed upon 
him, lie lifted his hand towards heaven and said, 
•• I declare before God I am innocent of the 
charge." It was a solemn moment, it was like a 
voice from the tomb. There the man stood un
der the fearful condemnation of thc law. with 
his doom hanging in awful su»|ienre upon the lips 
of the Judge, vet declaring that he wae innocent. 
The Judge tol'd him that he must not delude 
himrelf with a hope of escape, anil think hv pro
testing his innocence that the rigour of the law 
might he softened. The Jury, after a most pa
tient and searciting investigation, had declared 

i him guilty, and in examining the whole case saw 
1 no mitigating circumstance whatever. He advis
ed him to look to the judge of all the earth, who 
alone could pardon him. and to that Saviour 
who, though his sins were as crimson, could make 
his soul like the snow.

Mumford seemed much affected. He is very 
penitent, and is preparing himself for the awful 
fate that awaits him.—Hlobe.

We see it stated that the Hospital Commis
sioners have selected a site for the new Hos
pital on the hill lying near the north end of 
Waterloo street. Strong objections have been 
made to tliis site by several of our contempo
raries. and we think with good reason. A large 
sum is to be paid for it, and besides it is un
suitable. If it is necessary to gojso far from the 
centre of the city to obtain a site, there can lie 
no objection to-go a little further, and then land, 
now belonging to the public, could lie obtained 
free of cost to the citizens : we allude to proper
ty adjoining the Alms House, which, in a very 
few years, by the construction of a bridge acri 
Courteney Bay, will be quite as accessible a 
convenient, if not more so, than the place now 
chosen. Wc hope it is not too late for the Com
missioners to reconsider their decision. It is a 
matter of considerable importance to the tax 
pavers, and their wishes in the matter should 
not be wholly disregarded.

Fatal Accident.—A. most melancholy and 
fatal accident took place on Saturday last, at 
Dumbarton Station. 1). M. Bennett, eldest son 
of Mr. Bennett, Station Master, while in the act 
of coupling two cars to the down train, by some- 
means the cars run into each other, crushing the 
voung lad in a shocking manner, and killed him 
instantly, in the presence of his parents and fain

dtntral Intelligent.

prêt
ily ; the scene which followed was of a heart 
rending description, when his mangled remains 
were brought into thc station houre, which he 
had left a few minutes before in all the vigour of 
health and buoyant spirits. Thus in an instant, 
was a respectable family deprived of a dutiful 
and promising son, while in the performance of 
an obliging act.—Standard, Nor. 28.

Melancholy and Fatal Occi rrence. 
On Monday forenoon, as Mr. and Mrs. David 
Pugh, of Douglas, were crosBng the Nashwan- 
kis the ice gave way, when Mr. Pugh fell in. and 
in attempting to help her husband, Mrs. Pugh 
was drawn in also. Aid was given them by 
those dwelling near, but though their exertions 
to secure Mr. P. were successful, Mrs. Pugh was 
past all efforts of restoration when she got out 
Her husband, with two young children and a 

nd relatives are left to

Colonial.
Domestic

Messrs. Brown A Brothers, Druggists, of this 
city, have just opened their new store erected on 
the old site burnt in the great fire of September, 
1859. The store is well worth a visit—we have 
gone over the different departments with great 
pleasure and fully indorse the remarks made by 
the Editor of thc Nun, who says—The interior 
arrangements of this store have been executed 
with a degree of taste and skill that reflects cred
it on tho* engaged in their construction. The 
counter is a beautiful piece of workmanship,— 
thc top part is composed of a material bearing 
an exact re*mblance to Egyptian marble—the 
sides adorned with an upper border resembling 
Sienna marble, beneath which arc bronze staim- 
cheons, and panels and railsjof polished walnut 
and oak. The shelving is supported by fluted 
columns surmounted with Corinthian capitals, 
and above the ranges of drawers are Olympic 
arches. A tasteful ornamental cornice borders 
the ceiling. The arrangements for the wholesale 
department of this establishment are admirably 
constructcd for convenience and facility of doing 
business.

Melancholy Shipwreck.—The Cape Bre
ton Mews reports that on the 22nd ulu, a boat’s 
crew on their way from the north shore of SL 
Aim's to Ingonish, discovered the wreck of a 
vessel ashore at Smoky Cove. The schooner 
was about 30 tons ; on the stem was painted 
“ Charles, of Halifax.” On board was found 
parts of nets and some fishing lines, and a 
small flag with three horizontal stripes of red, 
white and blue, with a strip of duck on the end 
having the letters W. L worked in it. The 
trunk of the cabin was washed on shore, and un
der it was found the body of a man about six 
feet high, face much disfigured, hair red and red 
whiskers. Tbe dress was grey homespun trow- 
wrs and white drawers, with oil-skin overalls ; a 
blue shirt over a white knitted wool shift with 
blue spots in it, and a black satin vest The de
ceased was interred on the farm of Norman Mc
Leod, North Shore. It is supposed the rehouh» 
er was on her return from a fishing cruise, aim 
wrecked in the gale of the 7th ulL

It is reported that a barrel of herring, a bar
rel of pork, a barrel of oil, and the rudder of a 
vessel, about 13 feet long, were (bund on the X, 
E. of Boulardrie Island. At Low Poiitt the 
of a man was found, and part of a man's bod; 
I.ingan about twenty days ago.

The following telegram, received a\ the ) 
chant’s Exchange Reading Room, fr 
Esq., dated Plaister Cove, December 
that the state of affairs Eastward is trul/ deplor
able. ^

The Fisheries are a total failure..
Business of all kinds stagna»'.
People along the shores oLBuysboro" county 

in a state of starvation. Xdmoney circulating 
at all

A murder was reported to have been commit
ted at Baddeck, being the second this season.

A Poet Office robbery had been committed at 
Port Hood.

A store wae entered at Cape Canso, and pro
visions stolen therefrom.

Telegraph line had been cut in several places

large circle of friends and relatives arc left 
deplore her untimely end.—Head Quarters.

Notwithstanding the St. John River dosed on 
the 26th ulL, we understand that the weather at 
Fredericton, since that period, has been remar 
kably mild. On the following day some persons 
had the hardihood to venture on the ice for the

{mrpo* of skating, revend of whom very narrow 
y escaped with their lives in consequence of the 

ice mving wav and thereby precipitating them 
into the irater.

Fortfnate Rescu e.—About half past seven 
o'clock last evening, the boatmen of the night 
ferry while proceeding to Carleton side, heard 
cries of distress, and on searching round tile 
wharves, found a man in the water at the end of 
the wharf in the rear of Adam's Mill. He stat
ed that he belonged to Parrsboro, N. 8. He 
is said to have been some time in the water and 
when picked up was much exhausted. He ap
peared to be under the influence of liquor.—Mew 
Brunswicher.

Cm Ada
Trade of Montreal.—Our Customs returns 

for the month show a total increase in the value 
of goods imported into Montreal in October, 
I860, of #126,674, or $1,694,674 in October, 
I860, against #1,468,000 in 1859. The iucrea* 
in duty has been $12,913, for the same period, 
or #241,400 in I860, against $198,487 in 1859. 
Thus the ratio of increase in the imports has 
been about 8 7-10 per cent ; while the ratio of in- 
cre.ise in the duties has been 21 1-10 jier cent.

The table exhibits few articles in which the 
increa* or decrease has been remarkable. 
Among the* few we notice refined Sugar, which 
was im]K>rted in November, 1860, to the value 
of #28,489, against the value of $403, [increase 
$28,086] last year. Brandy—value in Novem
ber, I860, $18,018 ; in November, 1859, $2,- 
063 ; increa* $17,955 ; Soap, $6,902 in Novem
ber, 1860, against $3,302 in the same month of 
1859. Tbe import of raw Sugar lias also been 
augmented from the value of 37,407 to $85,658 
—increase, $48,251. Woolens, in November, 
1860, $111,049; in 1859, $88,796 ; increase, 
#12,259. Iron paying 10 per cent, was import
ed in 1860 to tbe value of $83,858, against the 
value of $72,655, or an increase of $9,203. The 
articles showing considerable decrease are Hard
ware, which fell off in value to $51,765 in 1860, 
against #71,199 in 1859. Moins*», $11,770 in 
1860, against $44,154 in 1859—decrea.*, #22,- 
384. Hardware, $51,766 in I860, against 
#71,199 in 1859—decrease, #19,434. Leather, 
$9,869 in 1860 against #27,895 in 1859,—de
cree*, #16,035. Tea, $176,180 in 1859, against 
$102,120 in 1860—decrease, 74,060.—Herald.

Post Office.—Tbe Honorable Sidney Smith, 
Post Master General stated at the dinner given 
to Hon. John A. Macdonald, at London, on 
Thursday last, that the revenue of his départ

ent for the three quarters of 1860, showed a 
ilus of $120,000 over the same period of last 

and that if this increase were maintained 
the department would be *lf-sup- 

instead of having an animal deficiency of 
aa it did when he took office ; while "the 

of management had not increased $1000. 
amount received for carrying United States 

mails_during the year, will lie $200,000. Last 
paidjt treat Britain a balance of #17,- 

500 for carrying mails by the Cunard line ; this 
year Great Britain owes t'anada $400. The first 
Canadian steamer brought out fourteen shillings 
worth of mail matter ; the last carried one hun
dred and fourteen bags. This great success has 
been accomplished against a subsidy of $1,000,- 
000 a year paid by the British Government to 
the Cunard line.

Old Mortality.—In opening up Great Sl 
James Street yesterday to lay service pipes into 
the Wesleyan Church, the laborers discovered 
a number of human remains, skulls, ribs, thigh 
bones, etc. They were in » good state of preser
vation which is attributed to the dry soil of the lo
cality. The ground on which our office stands,

iqmn showt----  . ,
been effected. In the rear of the premi*» there 
is a large yard, which is u*d in common In 
merchants and others whore places of business 
are either on James street or King street corner. 
From this yard thc thieves gained admission to 
the premises of Messrs. Roy, by climbing a lad 
der which is placed there, and reaches the ris>t, 
as a precautionary measure in ease of fire. The 
roof was very easily reached by this means, and 
the next step was to force open one of the three 
skylights, and descend to the store. The back 
skvlight was too securely fastened to afford the 
burglar the desired entrance, so he passed over 
to the front part of the roof and by breaking a 
pane of glass, unfastened the sky-light, jumped 
down to the floor, descended to the store, m 
iected between #2,000 and #.t.000 worth of *nk*. 
opened the hack window from the inside, pushed 
out the booty, shut the window and shutters, put 
the pin in again, and went his way in peace. 
The goods stiffen were of the most costly charac
ter, aful embraced some 150 dress pieces, with 
perhaps from 15 to 20 pieces of tffuck glare 
silks. The loss to the Messrs. Roy is probably 
$2,500, and so clean was the robbery done that 
not thc slightest clue is likely to be got of tithe i 
the goods or the robbers. This is just such a 
care, however, as a good detective would like to 
lie engaged on, and we hope some one w ill at 
once lie employed. It ia only a few weeks since 
Mr. Kidner'a store was entered by burglars, 
when an immense haul was made, of which no 
trace could be found out—Hamilton Times.
Newfoundland. "

The steamer Ospray arrived Monday morning 
from Sl John's, N. F., via Sydney. Left St. 
John's, Thursday ; Sydney, Sunday. Reports 
having experienced very rough weather on tin- 
passage. V

The legislature met on Monday last. I he 
Governor, in his opening speech, stared that the 
IIou* was called upon to consider the destitu
tion prevailing in the country in consequence of 
the partial failure of the *al and cod fisheries. 
He condemned the system of giving relief in
discriminately without any equivalent. He also 
alluded to the irregularities of the Galway line 
of steamers, to the decrease of the revenue, anil 
the increase of the public debt. He condemns 
the system of indirectly taxing the many for the 
Benefit of thc few, and recommends ministers to 
u* greater economy. The terms of adjustment 
with the French relative to fishing privileges 
could not lie published, although mainly agreed 
upon.

The steamer Victoria, plying between the out- 
ports, appears to be giving satisfaction.

United States.
LATEST FROM NEW YORK.

A private despatch from New York received 
by a mercantile firm in this city yesterday, states 
that the President's message had-appeared", anil 
created a most depressing effect. Stocks fell 
heavily at once, anil so alarming did matters ap
pear that Congress had determined on prompt 
and vigorous measures to reconcile existing dif
ficulties. They had already appointed a commit
tee of one from each State to form a Conference 
with a view to such arrangment.

It is naturally inferred that the President i « 
for carrying out previous iteterminations, in de
fiance of conrequeuces.

European.
KIYK DAYS I-ATKR PROM RUROPK.

Arrival of Xhe < 'imadian.
llie *tcamMhip Canadian, arrived ut Portland 

oil the .5th. bringing date* from Ixmdonderry to 
the 23rd, five day* later than by the Arabia.

The new* is not important.
The Prince of Wale* had resumed studies at 

Oxford.
The Km pres» Eugenie arrived in Scotland. 

She is sojourning at Edinburgh.
The Brazilian war corvette Donna Isalwl wae 

wrecked on the coa*t of Barbary. 123 lives 
were lost.

Reactionary movements were at work in the 
Neapolitan provinces.

The navigation had dosed between C'roneUidt 
and 8t. Petersburg.

King Francis burst a blood vessel on the 21st.
The Empress of Austria arrived at Plymouth 

on Friday morning, on her way to Madeira. <
Conaoit !*2j.
Breadstuff* and cotton unchanged.
Peack with China.—A telegram to the Bos

ton papers from Washington, states that Mr. 
Ward, thc American Minister, had written to 
the Cabinet that a treaty had been entered i»t<r 
with China after the combined forces, (French 
and English) had marched within twelve miles 
of Pekin. This statement confirms the report 
prevalent in England just when the last steamer 
left that peace had been conclude#!.

STILL LATER.
PER TELEGRAPH TO MKKGUAKT** EXCHANGE.
Asia arrived at New York on the evening of 

the 17th inst., with dates to the 24th ult.
'Hie allied force* were before Pekin ; several 

skirmishes had taken place which terminated in 
the defeat of the Chinese.

Négociation* had been opened.
There wa* nothing new from Italy. The other 

political news was unimportant.
Breadstuffa dull with a declining tendency.
Provision* quiet.
Money easier.
C onsols 03 1-2 to 03 3-4.

The Chemistry of Medicine.—Among the 
special delight* which have ho richly repaid our 
nsit to New England w a* the inspection, it w as 
our privilege to make of Dr. J. (’. Ayer & Co.’s 
Laboratory, at Iz)well. Although wc know by 
hear-say, that it was large, yet we were hurpris< <1 
when wc came into view of it* real magnitude, 
and still more by the extent and complication of 
it* truly immense busineiw. The whole motive 
structure i* in fact one va»t chemical laboratory, 
in which thc proces^e* jof this wonderful art are 
constantly going on. Medico-diemical science 
baa found that the curative properties of any sub
stance exist in some one or more of it* component 
parts. Thus thc remedial effect* of opium arc due 
solely to the morphia it contain*, although this is 
but one-eighteenth part of it* weight ; thc other 
seventeen part* are gum. extractive and inert or 
offensive matter. Dr. AVer's system separate* thc 
medical properties of each substance employed and 
we are here nhown the processes by which the 
virtue* of each remedial agent are chased tlirough 
the alembics until they come out completely pure 
at,last. These concentrated, purified medical pro
perties, or virtues are finally combined together to 
produce the remedies whk-h have made themselves 
a reputation for unrivalled excellence, all over the 
world. Not only does the Docter disclaim all se
crecy in hi* art and explain every process by which 
the people can be supplied with the best possible 
and every particular, but he maintains that this is 
thc onlv'procès» by which the people can be sup
plied with the best possible remedies for the treat
ment of disease.—The Formula by which hu rem
edies are made are published in the medical Jour
nals and have been presented to a part of thc 
medical Faculty of the United States, and are con
stantly sent by mail to such physicians as apply 
for them.—[Daily Chronicle, Stm Francisco.

Not. 17 4w.

FACTS WORTH KNOWING —JOHNSON** UNIMENT.

Is the best known remedy for Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Contusions, Spasms, Bruises, Cuts, Wounds, 
Bums, Scalds, Chilblain*, Chapped Hand*, and Sore

Çtiis is decidedly preferable to any other Liniment 
or Pain Killer a* in external application.

HORTON & «-OUS a ELL, Hollis St, Halifax, and 
by all Druggist*.

Nov 14 lm
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i£ Editor's Tabla ,"5
Xei.lv’* first School Days, bv Mis* Frank

lin—Boston—Brown .< l aggard.—Halifax • —— ,
—Hall & Beamish. HallftX lUrlUt*.

Um Si mmer Hovsk—and whal was said and ' /**,“ ««/«yon’’ up to

done in it—Boston—Brown & Taggarti.
Halifax—Hall & Beamish. • «. pg0^ • f yj

Too much cannot be said in praise of the en-, Beef, prime Canada 
terprise shewn in the present day in catering for “ “ American
a correct religious and intellectual taste in the 1 ^ut,er’ t-Rnada

' f0an*' Coffee, La^nT'-11*"

i he publisliers of the above works have done “ T.—Tf-t .<
their part in this matter—the works above men- Hour, Am. sfi. per bbl. 35* 
tinned may tie put in the hands of any young f “ ,fi- “ 33» A1
|>erson so as to secure their interest and ad van-1 M

,efre- | 1 Cnnimeal “ 22»
The Hand Book or Wesleyan Psalmody—A Indian Corn, per bushel 5s 

•«■lection of some of the choicest Hymn, in ^ }j ^

M csley’s collection set to Standard and ap- Pork, prime, per barrel #18 
propriété tunes from Hamlel, Haydn, Croft, I “ mess •• #23
Ac.—London. Hay man Brothers—pp. 28.1 ^uKaT> bright P H. 50a a 52. 6d

We have received the above with the Editor. „„ ^ ^ 
compliment s —and beg to tender our thanks in j » ’ refined “
return—it is a cheap shilling work—containing Hoop “
Tune, adapted to our Hymn, of peculiar metre “
—and in language of the Editors preface— ' ^o**^**
“ Even Tune has lieen selected on account of I^athi^'»^ *** 
its intrinsic excellence, and its adaptation to Codfish, large 
popular and devotional use. “ small
The Christian Maiden or memorials of Elisa S*j,mon’ Xo" *•

Hessel- by Joshua Priestly. Boston—J. P. « 3,
Magee. Halifax—Wesleyan Book Room. Mackerel. No. 1,

This is a Biography of no common order—a “ *•
reprint from the second I,»ndon Edition, and a „ , 
w ork which ought to he in every Christian Fami- Herrings, No. 1, 
ly—it may be had in extra Binding*—and it i* 1 Alewives, 
well suited for Christmas Presents.

Windsor ; Clrdf,

\t no is Mas. Wixsxow ?—As this question is -, memoranda.
frequently asked, we will simply say that shew a , , MEMORANDA,
lad, who, for upward, of Airly y rare, ha, untir- ^ DdU”
ÏÏfvii^n^^^rinriJri^'' “ * J5r*H ^ Sk.Iii,*, OU.
<Ü> h. ^J!l!5irn, oI^ü?P^ly ""‘"H5 children. F*” i -chr Sc.ttish Ch.ef,lfrGo,an, Livert**,!. X s 
• h, has especiall, studied the constuutiou and ’—brfor Ospwv. Halifax ; pekt hriet Boston, do.
wants of this numerous class, so generally over- “------J <...........................
looked or carelessly treated ly the faculty' in too 
many instances ; and, as a result of this effort, 
and practical knowledge, obtained in a lifetime 
spent as nurse and ........................

I Bigelow. II hir-
. ------------ ,---- Hriet R

Bermuda. Nov 14—Arrd sehr G O 
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BTheYanam*!, Herald of the 6th inst sav« —Brig 
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Pretty Stories f or Little Boy* or mother’s 
gift to her dear boy, Borton, J. P. Magee. 
Hmliliix. Wesleyan Book Room.

Another valuable contribution to the Library 
shelves of the little folks.
The L .dies Repository for December—doses 

T U for 1H60—and promises better for 18411.
Ha two admirable steel engravings—one of 

them being a portrait of Mrs. Anne H. Judson, 
with a very large amount of interesting reading 
—we do not wonder at the large and increasing 
circulation of this very popular monthly.
The Printer for November—Henry A- Grear- 

son, N. Y.
A very punctual and very welcome visitor to 

our printing office—where it is duly studied and 
preserved for future reference.

LV The next Lecture before the Young Men’s 
Christian Association will he delivered in Tem
perance llall on Tuestlav evening the 18th inst, 
by W. A. D. Morse, Esq., Barrister at Law.— 
Subject : The influence of the Crusades upon the 
Civilixation of Europe.

rr English Steamer now due has not arrived.

The Oxygenated Billers have no equal is a tonic 
medicine. They contain no alcohol, and are 
specially adapted lo the delicate consiitulion of fe- j 
male* * offering Iron debility or from soy dérange
ment of the natural functions.

Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chat 
Firew ood, per cord.

20a 
22a (id
17s 6d a 22a 6d 
3 l-2d a fid 
1.4d n 1. fld

20s
15s
•30 a 20 1-2

10 a 10 1-2 
16
17
11 a 12
6 1-4 a 6 3-4 
4 3-4 a 5 

20s 
20»
Usa 10s 

27. 8.1 
16.

I moreover, sure to regulate the bowels. In 
quence of this article, Mrs. Winslow is becoming 

I world-renowned as a benefactor of her race : child
ren certainly do rise up and blew her ; especially 
is this the case in this city. Vest quantities of the 
Soothing Syrup are daily sold and used here. It 
lia, got to be s common remark, “ I bed rather 

! depend on Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrub for my 
i children, than to have the united advice of thl* 
medical faculty of the city." We think Mrs. 
Winslow lia, immortalised her name by this in
valuable article, and we sincerely believethouaands 
of children have been saved from an early grave 
by its timely use, and that .millions yet unborn 
will share it* benefit*, and unite in calling her 
blessed. No mother has discharged her duty to 
her Suffering little one, in our opinion, nwsl 
has given it the benefit of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 

j Syrub. Try it, mother—try it now .—Ladles' 
Visitor, .Yew- Yori City. 

j Dec. 12. Im.________
llotlmry-, pm, and Ointment.—Wrecks of Hu

manity—Indiacrr-iona of Youth—No object is 
mon- soul appalling than the premature senility 
of youth daily witnessed among the habitues of 
our publie promenades, where may be seen the 
terrible results of disease in its most frightful 
forms of the ghastly and cadaverous wrecks of 
manhood, the deluded victims of unprincipled 

1 scoundrels, who, by pernicious nostrums have im
pregnated the systems of their unsuspecting and 

poisons. For all

Aow tl
to-night I

New Yaek,
Liverpool, O. H.

)iau*, of and for this 
coal, free Ardroaaan, pnt

! with loss sf mainmast and 
butforaauat and 

R is at anchor 
„ late will .tart 

sad mw the O H to Yarmouth. I 
Mr-Od tort Oner, Do.sly. I

Hrto ^ibortisfntfiits.

!L/' Ailrrrhsinents intended for this Paper -x-afrf 
Or sent is I.y iuetday aftrnioon at 4 n;-U,mt the Immu.

CHEAP

BIBLE DEPOSITORY.
A LARUE Sl'OCK

Bibies, at very Low Prices,
WILL ALWAYS Ht rCCNO At 1 HE

infiding patients with mineral poisons, 
ulcers and impurity of blood consequent on such 
imprudence, Holloway's Pills and Ointment are 
powerfully efficacious, being composed of rare 
balsams and vegetables that are antagonistic to 
ell-disorders of the blood and ulcers arising from 

hrifrs id the Farmers' Market, corrected up to virus in the bodv. They contain not a particle 
10 o’cfoct, .4. M., Wednesday, Deremher 12. : of mercury or other mineral poison.

fall. fall.
‘ Qaiod Da Vu t la Chase, n

UroiL”
I860. i860.

Chipman & Co’s.
Cheap Dry Goods Warehouse -

Hollis Street, Halifax.
We have again the pleeeere of uBouncing to our

numerou- eastomer* the arrival of oar fall supply

'** Fancy and Maple Briliali
manufactured Dry Goods,

VSMJUf BOOK 1001

BRI use WOOLEN
.A. T -T~ . J

142 & 143 Granville Street

WB have now the pleasure of announcing that 
wt are again doing buiune* m the OLD 

>TAXD that we have occupied for 18 venrs, and 
it is with extreme gratification that we hare also 
to announce that during all that time our progress 
has been °nwyrd, a still further incentive to pur- 
sue our estabUshad motto (small pmfita. etc., etc.,) ! 
without puffing, gaeoonaduig. or other kr, and too 
often disreputable todgro. We mends .enounce 
the almost completion uf a

Oats, per bushel 2» 3d
Ooatmcti, per curt I6e
Fresh Beef, per ewL 20. a 35.
Bacon, per lb. none
Cheese. “ 7d a 6 l-2d
Calf-skins, “ 7 l-2d
Yam, “ 2* fid .
Butter, fresh “ lOd
I-amh, “ 2 1-2d a 3 1-2d
Veal, “ 2 l-2d « 3d
Turkey, “ fid a 7 l-2d
Ducks, 2.3d
Chickens, 2.a2s 6d
Potatoes, per bmhel 1. fid a 2s
Eggs, per dosen lOd a ltd
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2a 6<1
Do. (cotton and wool) “ la 0d

Hay, per ton £5 10s a £6
William Newcomb

Thp. Toilet Companion.—la the name by which 
Messrs. Joseph Burnett k Co., at Boston designate 

: the neat and convenient case in which these famous 
chemists and perfumers prut up thgir superior pre
paration* for toilet use, via: »• Kallistcm,” *« Coco- 
aine," “ Oriental Tooth Wash” and “ Florimel/* 
Bummett’* Toilet Companion will be much In de
mand a* it becomes generally known.—] Prori- 
tUncc Press. Nov. 14. 4w.

I'lerlc of Market.

| Mrs. Wisstow,—An es pens need nurse and 
, female physician, has a Soothing Syrnp for ehil* 
j dren teething, which greatly facilitates the pro* 
' ces» o< teething, by softening the gums, redus 
! cmg all inflaronie tion—will sllsy all pain, and i, 
•urr to regulate the bowel* Dep# rid upon it 
in dhers, it will give rest to yourselves, end re* 

; I «el a d health to your infants Perfectly ss»e 
j in all c s. s. See advertise *.eut <n suoibe cole
| Sept f> | y

1 have used Perry DaviV Vain Killer in my fa
mily for several years and take great pleasure in 
recommending it a valuable medicine, that should 
be kept in every family.

J. 9. 8was

Pastor of flit Huntington st. Bap. Chorch, New 
London.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
letters and monies received since or*

LAST.
[The current volume is from No. 521 to 573.]

V. B re haut. 5a. for P. W.,)—A. W. lFoaue, 
(8s. ljd for B. K., 32*. 6d. for Watchman,)— 
W. F. BonnclL (10s. for F. W., 90a. 3d. for 
B. K,)—Rev. O. S. Milligan, (455*. for B. R., 
20s. for P. W. for John Parks, 10»., A. McGuire, 
5s,, Wm. Goebec. new sub. 5s. in adv.,) Rev. W. 
Rvan. (4s. 6d. for S. S. in full—150s. for B. R.) 
Ri W. Outerbridge, Rev. W. Allen, Rev. S. 
Humphrey, Rev. J. Allison, CapL Jaa. Muggah. 
(33a. 4d. for P. W.)—Rev. A. M. DesBnsav, 
(10s. for B. R., 10s. for P. W. for Alfred Black, 
5s., Jessie Bent, 5s., price of advL 3s. 0d.) 
Ezekiel Tavlor, Esq., (30s. for B. R.)—Rev. C. 
DeWolfe, Rev. J. J. Teasdale, (5a. for B. R-, 
15s. for P. W. for Wm. Ross,)—Rev. W. Al
corn, (25s. for P. W. for Mr. Church, 10s., W. 
S. Salter, 10s., Stephen Parker, 5a.,—the arrears 
of W. C. were not received here.)—Rev. W. 
Tweedy, Rev. W. Temple, Rev. G. O. Huestis, 
(20s. for B. R.)—Rev. J. Howie, (46s. 3d. for 
P. W. for Jas. Farquahar. 21s. 3d., fi. Houston, 
10s., Jas. Harlow, 10s., Tilley Richardson, 5s.) 
Rev. J. R Narra» ay, Rev. Dr. Pickard, (two 
new subs.)—Rev. A- F. Weldon, (rent), Rev. J. 
Sutcliffe. (10s. for P. W. for James 1 tuff—Re
vival melodies will be sent shortly,) Rev. Thos. 
1). Hart, ( 100s. for B. R)—Rct. B. J. Johnson 
(10s. for P. W. for John Tuplm, 5a. for E. Mor
ris, 35s. for B. R for self)—Rev. W. McCarty, 
(new b. 5s. for P. W. for J. D. Littany,}— 
Rex-, it. C. Brown. (20s. for P. W. for Geo. 
Farlev, 10s., Geo. M. Clark, 10*. in adv. two 
new subs.)—Rev. R Smith, (20s. for P. W. for 
J. C Price,)—Mrs. C. F. Allison, (55s. forB. R) 
Obadiah Troop, (5s. for P. W.,) Capt. McKay, 
(10s. for P. W.,)—Alexander Undsav, (10*. for 
P. W„) Rev. J. Burns, (20*. for P. W. for C. 
Waggoner, Rev. C. IleW olfe, Rev. 11. Smithson, 
A. IL C.

■1'

TIME the true Ted, EXPBBIFSCE the best 
Guide. ’

An Old Standard Remedy,
For COUGHS, COLDS, ahd CONSUMPTION, 

and all Pulmonary Complaints, use the
VEGETABLE PI L.WOAARV 

B4IAAM,
Which has maintained its high reputation for 

nearly forty years, and i* recommended by many 
of the most' eminent physician* and grotlcmen 
in the country, among whom are 1 level. Jonah 
Litch, Phils. ; Rev. Dr. Lyman Beecher, New 
York ; the late Prof. Leonard Woods. Andover 
Theological Seminary ; L. P. Thompson, former 
S'xretarv" of State, Vf. ; Dr*. Merrill, Perry, Abell,

pKsnriAW iTnor or iso* ros dbtkriobatio* 
or THE blood ;

And the es re of the following Disease*, mo<i of 
which originate in Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Chronic Disrrbœa, Nervou# Debility, Neuralgia 
and Nervous Affection*, Los* of Appetite, Head
ache, Languor and Depression of Spirits, Scrofula, 
Holies, Pile#, Scurvy, Consumptive Teodrnctcs, 
Bronchitis, Chlorosis, LescorrhoîA, Prolapse* Uteri, 
and all diseases peculiar to Female» a id all Com
plaints accompanied by) General Debility, and re
quiring a Tonic or Alterative, Medicine.

Testimonials from teell-knoicn Physicians.
Letter from J. 8. Kendall, M. D., Boston —I 

waa for many years afflicted with Liver Complamt, 
of which I was cured in 1854 by the n*e of the 
Peruvian Syrup, and have enjoyed perfect health 
ever since.

S. H. Kkkdall, M. D.
Letter from Francis Dana, M. D., Boston.—I 

have been relieved of a Catarrhal Affection, conse 
quern of Bronchitis, by the use of the Peruvian 
Syrup, and I would recommend it where a tonic and 
alterative effect is deeired.

Fsakcik Dana, M. D.
Letter from Lewi* Johnston, M. D., of Horton. 

N. 8., Feb. 1,1859 —My experience of the Peruvian 
Syrup salifies me that it is a valuable remedy for 
diseases usually classed under the general terms of 
Dypep-ia, Nervous Debility and Neuralgia. I hare 
also f isnd it useful in* Rheumatic Affections sod 
Hemorrhage of the Longs.

Lewis Johksto*, M. D.
C7- Agent* in Ifaliiax, G. K. Moitox and Co.
Dec. 18.

On the 0th m»t., at the Wesleyan Parsonage, Got
tingen street, by the Rev. John Brewnter, Mr. Arch
ibald Mozer, to Mis# Sarah Hobar, both of Sydney, 
Cape Brer on.

On the Oth in*t., by the Rev. S. W. Sprague, Mr. 
Simon Ritz) , to Mi** Su*snnah Oaetz, both of Mus- 
quodoboit. On the 7th, by the *ame, Mr. Isaac Gaetz, 
to Mi** Iwabella Oaetz, both of the same place.

Bv Rev. A. M. DrsBrisay, st the Parsonage, River 
Philip, Dec. ôth, Mr. Jacob Baxter, of East Branch, 
to Miss Sophia Schureman, of Black River.

At New Canaan, N. B., Nov 28th, bv llev. R. Smith, 
Mr. Janies C. Parlée, of Smith’s Creek, to Miss Han
nah L. Taylor, of New Canaan.

At Sussex, by the same, on the 29th ult., Mr. Moses 
Chambers, to Miss Jane Kyle.

At New Canaan, N. B., on the 5th inst., bv the same, 
Mr. Stephen Taylor, to Margaret, onlv daughter of 
Sidney Stockton, of the above named place.

In the Wesleyan Chapel, Warwick, Bermuda, on 
the 8th ult., by the Rev. F. W. Moore, Mr. Thomas 
R. Zwicker, to CatherineJfane, daughter of Mr. Lucas 
Laudy of W arwick Parish.

On Monday 19th ult., at the Wesleyan Church, 
Pugwash, by the Rev. Wm. Allen, Capt. George King 
of Liverpool, Eng., to Alice, eldest daughter of Rev. 
Mr. Hull, Baptist minister of Pugwash.

On Thursday, 7th I)?c., by the Rev. Wm. McCarty, 
Mr. Solomon l>akin, to Miss Almira Cossahoome of 
Trout Cove. Digby County.

On the 10th inst., by the Rev. J. C. Cochran, Mr. 
Alexander E. Northup, of Truro, to Miss Victoria 
Cahill, of Halifax, X. 8.

On Wednesday, 6th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Gunnison 
Mr. J. J. Guilfoile, to Miss Helen Hall. Also, at the 
same time and place, Mr. F. Owatkins, to Miss Susan 
Leary, all of this city.

At'Truro, on the t>th inst., by the Rev. Joseph For
syth, Curate, W. 8. Tremain. Esq., m.i>., of Halifax, 
to Miss Sarah Gardiner, eldest daughter of the late 
John Johnson, Esq., of Truro.

On the 4th inst., by the Rev. Thomas Jardine, Mr. 
John Woodsman, to Miss Emma Jane Forbes, both 
of Halifax.

In New York, on the 28th Nov., by the Rev. Mr. j 
McCluskv, Mr. Thomas H. Lee, of New York? to Miss |

Ds. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.—In 
the whole history of Medical Discoveries no remedy 
ha* performed so many or such remarkable cures 
of the numerous affections of the Throat, Lungs, 
and Chest—of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Influen
za, Whooping Cough Croup, Asthma, or of Con
sumption itself, a* this far-famed, long-tried, and - _ -------- -
justly celebrated Balsam. So generally acknow- KateT. Gleeson, of Boston.
)edged is the superior excellence of this remedy that ^——
but few of the many w ho hare tested its virtues by ii
experience fail to keep it at hand as a speedy and ,30131(15*
certain cure for sudden attacks of cold—folly be- ______ _____ ^ ___?____
lieving that its m«dUl powers On fWordav morniug last, sffrr a lingerin* illam
enoiqçh to embrace every form of disease from the iSirlh wif, J Mr. Maxwell, aged &
.lmlxA.4 AAm Sex *1ia m/x.4 Hannoivins SVmftrATIl .XT .... . t ■

W* keep con.untly.on band a good stock ofbutcot- 
S" T**T,,„wlde *"E cottoas. Lines, Ticking» 
Sheetings, Hsnnel-, « attain Dsm.sk. .nd Cloths;

<X7~ A LARGE supply of new London msns- 
factared Far., m Qarrn’s Fitch, loeg and short. 
Laslml .•‘able Fur-, l.ustred Mink, light and dark 
Oppoesum Boas, White Wool Boas, Cuff, of all 
kinds to match.

All the New Styles of Ladies 
Mantles,

1 case Lillies -niped Wiucev printed Ca.hmere 
Poplin l)res«es.

Good assortment all kinds of

Men’s Winter & Fall Clothing,
Overroats, Talma*. Rag Uns, Inverness Cape* 

Pams and Vest*. Black and Brown Plush Clothe for 
Ovencoa s, only 5# 6d yd wholesale.

É. W. CHIPMAN 4 CO. 
Also—We ar* shonly expecting by steamer 100 

of those heavy Winter Crimean War Coats—boned 
in red aod blue, *uch as we have fold so readily dar
ing the past Parties requiring an# had belter or
der early. E. W. C. 4 tO.

October 10. • 2m-

Medical Hall.
NEW DRUG STORE.

Btromfs Sen Slone Building, Barrington St.,
' fs Market.»rar Sorthup'i

JOSEPH B. BENT,

ilighest cold to the most dangerous symptom 
pulmonary complaint.

The following Certificate from a respectable 
Jjady of Halifax, exhibits the remarkable virtue of 
thi* renowned Lung Remedy :

Halifax, N. Sj, June 16, I860-—Messrs. S.
W. Fowlf. 4 Co., Boston—Being requested by 
your Agent to state the benefit I have derived 
from the use of Dr. Winter'* Balaam of Wild ! and father.
Cherry, I have no hesitancy in saying tliat I have At Yarmouth, on 
found* it to give great relief of cough and pulmon
ary disease, of which I was some twelve years 
since so sorely afflicted aa to be considered beyond 
recovery. I therefore take occasion, to say that I 
consider it to be a valuable remedy for cough* and 
consumptive chmplaints.

Yours respectfully, MRS. J. WEST.
ry Caution to Purchasers.—The only genuine 

Wistar's Balsam has the uritten signature of “ I.
BUTTS," and the printed one of the Proprietors 
on the outer wrapper ; all other is vile and worth
less.

Prepared by Seth W. FoWlb k Co., Boston, 
and for sale by Morton ft Cogswell, and G. E.
Morton, wholesale agents, Halifax.

Nov. 14. 4w.

leaving a husband and 5 children to mourn their loss. ' 
On Thursday night, Catherine Cecelia, youngest 

child of Dr. B. G. and Elizabeth Page, aged 1 year.
At Dartmouth, on the 7th inst., of consumption, i 

Annie, third daughter of the late Benjamin Elliott, 
aged 23 years.

At Boston, on the 2nd Nov., George Molloy, a native

WISHES to inform hi* friend* and the public ge
nerally, tliat he ha* commenced the DRUG 

BUSINESS In the above handsome premises where 
he invites their inspection of his well selected stock 
of Superior English

l>ru<js, Medicines, Perfumery, Ac.,
all of which he can warrant of the beet quality, and 
offers at lowest market prices.

The Subscriber trust* by utrict application to buti
ne**, and a constant endeavor to give entire satisfac
tion to those who may favor him with a call, to merit 
s share of public patronage.

Physicians precription* carefully prepared, Medi
cine chests supplied, and all orders speedily attended
*’’Halifax, Nov., i860. JOSEPH B. BENT.

N. B.—Our establishment being in the vicinity of 
the Country market, we solicit a call from our country 
friends, whio may rely u]K>n having their wants suppli
ed on most favorable tenns. J. B. n.

Nov 14th Cw

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
'HE Subscribers offer at private sale that 

valuable Real Estate, in Clements, County of 
Annapolis, formerly owned and occupied by the 
late Henry Gate*, Èsq., deceased.

This valuable property, comprising more than 
two hundred acre* of upla 
age, tillage, and Woodland 
eight acres of superior dyked marsh, 
salt manth land,—is pleasantly situated, two miles 
tom Annapolis Koval, on the post road leading 

(hence to Digby and Yarmouth.
On the premises there are two dwelling house*, 

one of which i* large, commodious, and in good 
repair ; the other is suitable for a labouring man 
with a family : Also two bars and convenient out 
houses.

Terms of purchase can be made easy. Upon 
securing the purchase money immediate possession 
and an undisputed title can be given.

Inquire of the Subscribers.
ANDREW HENDERSON, 
WILIJAM AYARD GATES. 

Executors of the last will and testament of 
the late Henry Gates, Esq.

Annapolis, 15th Nov. 1860. Nov. 21
Cron, tf

PERRI S QUARTO FAMILY BIBLE.
reference» and iUqstratiou index. 4c. 

Harding’s liibles—qnarto—col d eograv- 
j* gV w ill, In<t«»x. Concordance, and 
Psalms, bom 
Up to 15#

Leavitt and Allen's du do from 
Smith's do, Turkey morocco gilt xtra 

fine p ate*,
Sear’s Pictorial Bible. 1000 illustration*,

ICarltou'e and Porters Plain }amity Bi- 
bte-rrf

do do in morocco,
do Pronouncing do

CoUiu’s Seif Explanatory Bible, quar o, 
morocco,

do do do extra gilt,
do do do 8 vo-, elegant,
do do antique, bevelled e*gv*, 

very rich,
Bagster’s Study Bible, 8 vo., maps, index 

and concordance—Turkey m ro. co 
Lippeocoti’s Ba^stei's F»m ly Bib'e, up to 
Practical and Devotional Family Bible, 

with commentaries of Henry and Sco t,
1 vol., royal quarto

The same in rich Turkey Morocco, pro- 
Tusely illustrated, with hv*t French 
lith-graphs, quite Dew,

Carlton and Por ter's large Pulpet Bible, 
Turkey morocco—efegant,

Fletcher*» Devotional Bible—2 vf«l«, mo
rocco, steel engraving*.

Blackwood's Magazine,
AND THE

British Reviews.
L. i-eorr 4 Co.. New Yoer. continue to pub 

i*h‘the following leading British Periodicals. vis
1

The Loxno* Qvaktbsly (Couecrvativ#. )
I

Tut Retilw . Whi^ >
«. ' A

The North British Kkvikw (Free Uhurch).
4-

The wkstmjxmkb Ravixw (Liberal;.
5.

Blackwood’s Kdihrlsoh Maoaai»b (Troy.)
The present critical state of European affairs 

will render these publications unusual!' interesting 
during the forthcoming year. Thev will occupy a 
^fodlc ground h i*ecn the ha»til? written news

L Fall and Winter Stock of Goods,
Worthy the largest Retail F.ita>>UshmetUl io the 

the two l*rorinces. We would call especial at
tention to our

’*• M Ready Made Clothing for Me»
iu od. T utb. and Boye. ____________

A Stock that no othw House can show. auj. à'"?*’ 7e’1'. »P«-I*tin*», .nd rt.mg rumor, of th. 
SO. M I we believe out of reach of competition. i - ■ *>'' «’* P» '<«•>«•. 1 toe of ,bt

: 2 floor oil cloth, carpets,
3iu od Hug», Drurfgrl» in variety.
121 M JORDAN k THOMPSON.

S.—We now take this opportunity of thank-24» Od 1‘.
35» #J 1 Atg our regular customer., and the public gener.
25» 04 - »Uy, for the ample patronage we have enjoyed im 

e ur late temporary promises, which far crowded
40» Od i «r expectation,

October 31. 2m.
40» Od ---------------------- —-----—--------------------

•0“H TO CONSUMPTIVES.
| fllHK Advertiser, having been restored to health

82s 6d JL in a lew weeks bv a very simple reraedv, after 
bar lag suffered -everal years* with a severe lung 
affection, and that dread disease t 'oosumpiion—is

95s Od anxious to make known to his fvllow-sufferers the 
mean* of « nre

60# 0d To all who desire it, be will s-nd a copy of the 
i rc*cri|Hios s«ed (free o charge;, with the direc- 

100s Od lions ter preparing and using the «arse, which they 
will had a sure cure for i on«u npcion. Asthma, 
Broochiiis, Ac. The only u-ject of the advertiser 

'resmiin sending the PresAiption is to benefit th- •(Dieted
Pocket Bibles,

From Thirieew 1‘lxcl each to Tkx Dollar*. 
in roan, levant, morocco, vulvet, papier machier ! and «pread information which he conceive# to be 
plain or with gilt rein?, and clasp», iuiJ shields, mvdu .ble, and he hopes every sufferer will try ait 
and cover». remet!y, as it will cost them nothing, and muy prove

A Labor ahd Well-Selkctid Assobtmkft a ble*siug. L
Parries wishing the prescription willlately rectived, an lor sale nt the luweit prices. 

3jP- Cntalogncs of * very large Stock of Christ
mas Book*, New Year'* Gifts, verv shortly.

156 aRGYLK 8TUEÉT—Halifax. 
Dec. 12. ^

dress,

ny, compnsmg more tnen 
upland—embracing ps*tur- 
land ; together with thirty- 
dyked marsh, and three do

THK AUKIKCAV
MEDICAL AND TOILET

RECEIPT BOOK
THIS book contain* Red/#* and Direct lasts for 

making all the most valuable Medical prepara
tion* in nsc ; also Recipe* and foil and explicit 

direction* for making all the most popular and use- , 
fol Cosmetics, Perfume*, Unguents, Hair Restor
ative*. and all Toiiet Article*. If you are suffer- 

• with any Chronic diwsar—if yôu wi*h a beau- 
U complexion, a tine head of hair, a smooth 

fhee, a clear skin, a luxuriant beard or moustache ! 
—or if you wish to know anything and everything 
in the Medical and Toilet line, you should byaU 
mentis peruse a eoby of this book. For foil par
ticulars and a sampie of the work for perusal,
( free) address the publisher

3m T. F. CHAPMAN,
Nov. 7. No. 183 Broadway, New York. | 1

INSTITUTION
-FOR THE- *

Board acd Education oi Young 
Ladies,

HOLLIS STREET,
Conducted by Ur. A #r», Ita- 

vino ii. * j
The next Qu tier of this Institution will com-, 

menue on Saturday. 15th December.
Mr. and Mrs. Da* i»on would be happv to receive ! 

a few Young LmVei as Boarder*, terms and re- J 
ercncch may l>e luvl on application t > Mr. Davi- 

osn.
Nov 28 mp* me* wit recor«l i ll 15 Dec

Get 24

pic:

Rrv. EDWARD A. WIL<ON.
Williemsbnrg 

Kings County New York
l year.

ALBION HOUSE,
No. 32 Granville Street.

A Y UR furnishing warerooms Will now (»e found well 
™ f wtocked with the following good*

6-4 Wool and Union

A few pieces 10 in. Bullion do,
TaiMMlHOS AND GlMFS,
CVBTAIH HoLDLRS AND H \NURBS,
VKXBTIAN BlNDINO AND « OUI»,
Door-matt»—in Rope, Cocoa, Wool, Thread, âc,

WHITNEY BLANKST3.
Together with various other article* requisite for 

this department of our trade.
Nov 14—tÿl 1st Jan THUS. J. J08T.

NEW DRY GOODS,
AT HALIFAX PRICES.

Walter Rickards
B^g* to announce to the inbahitnui* ol Windsor* 

Falmouth and «urroonding country, that he has 
opened.

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

DKY GOO D S.
Which he In. -elected with 4ml cars.

R. R S.
Redding's Rosaia Salve.

A Frientl in Winter, and all the Year Hound. 
Winter and

Bleak Winds

are come, of

Russia 

SALVE,
1 ou should

hare some.
Nox.mbto 21.

FLOWERS, 
RIBBONS,
BLONDS,
1ACF.8,
COLLARS.
Si PE»risF CLOTHS, 
SEAL SKINS, 
TWEEDS, 
DOESKINS,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
—WITH A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF-------
BOOTS, SHOES, A RUBBERS.

The .hove goo.1. .re well worthy lie ntu-ntion of 
thoee who arc «leeirue» el otHeinieg

Paix Kills».—The roll for Perry Dsvi*’ Pain 
Killer U increasing so very rapidly that I fror I 
shall soon be unable to keep pace with it. My 
object in writing now in to beg that on receipt of 
this vou will kindly despatch another .hipment, 
as ordered in my letter of June last.

J. L. C’A»»Ar, Calcutta, E. I.
Mr. Perry Dari*—Sir : I have used, in mv 

family, your medicine called the “ Pain Killer, ’ 
for many purpose*, and have found it a very une- 
fui and valuable article. I therefore very cheer- 
fully recommend it to the public regarda.

Rev. H*x»r Class,
Sometime in December last, my children were 

taken down with scarlet fever, or canker rash—

of Wexford, Ireland, and formerly of Halifax, leaving 
a wife and family to mourn the low of a kind hasband

__ „ the 27th ult., after a long and
painful illness, Mr. James Jackson, in the 27th year 
of his age, eldest *on of the late Edward Jackson, of 
Halifax.

At Berwick, on the 4th inst., Frances, relict of the j 
late A. G. Fraser, Esq., and daughter of W. N. Silver, | 
Esq. i

Suddenly, on Sunday morning, 9th inst,, Harry, ! 
infant son of Philip H. and Isabella E. Brown, aged 5 ; 
months.

Suddenly, on Monday, the 10th inst., Anna Frost, ; 
youngest daughter of Wm. and Mar)" Ann Schwartz, j 
aged 3 years and 5 months.

On S ednesday last, Mrs. Man" Brown, aged 81 
years, relict of the late William Brown.

On Wednesday last. Miss Ellen Tully, aged 27 vrs.
On Monday last, after a lingering illnes*. Mary 

Lodge, aged 22 years, a native of Dublin, Ireland.
~ ~ * last,

at smallest remu- 
VVarrantcd to give satisfac-:cd to give satisrac 

R. WOODILL.

On Tuesday last, after a short illness, Mr. Wells 
Bordwell, in the 48th year of his age, leaving a wife 
and family to mourn their loss.

Lost overboard, off Ragged Islands, from echr. Va
lero*, on the 8th ult., EliHeekman, aged 25 years, 
son of Jacob Heckman, of Heckman’s Island, Luncn- 
burgh County.

O PTOto! only medicine wto D^i.’Pnin KUler jndCto-
- - ■ 1 1 1------- tor Oil, the Pain Killer operating to a charm in

cutting the canker, and throwing out the rash, so 
that ill about five week* my family were entirely 
recovered. .

UoaxaLivs G. Vasdknbvbo. Saratoga Spring». 
Having used Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Kil

ler in my family during the winter past. I would 
general use for the purposes for which t he 
has recc

Parker, ------- -----v ------- - - . ,
and bv the largest «nd oldest dealers in drugs 
and medicine* in the United States and Canada.

Extracts from Letters received from Physicians.
.. i W|(h confidence recommend it as superior to 

anv other preparation for the above complamts.’’
••It has a superiority over every kind of medicine 

used and has been used for lung complaint, with 
wonderful success. I am satisfied it i* a valu- 

ifv, convenient, and 
“ To my knowledge.

urge its [
abl.. medicine.’’ -UU JS? ^^dToirid not Uke to be deprivrol of iu ad-
verv" efficacious medicine. .
it ha. never d^ppomted the ^“t L^tiv 
tions of those who have used rt. I e^*^ 
recommend it. use in til compUmt. of the che^
a. equal, if not sup.-nor. to any other mediein. 
within my knowledge. "Of all the
remedies used for coughs, I am satisfied yours is
The best, and hope it will be better known and 
more generally used." " I have presenbed your 
Itolsam. and regard it a- the most valuable and 
effective remedy within my knowledge.

Price,—Small size. 50 cts.; Large 
B,. careful to get the genuine, which is prepared 
only by Heed, Cctleb k Co.. Boston, 
bv dealers generally.

Dec. 5. 6m.

and sold

vantage*.

recommended it. I think it invtiu- 
like to b
E. O. Pomkbot, St. Louis.

4

See Whst Ayer’s Ssrsipanlls does for Dersn- 
g.wenis of "be Liver —Stroll » Crossing, Ttilsd. 
g.at’o, Als.irth Aug, Ml—Dr. J. C Ayer, 
Lowell, Ns*.—Sir : I tike my pen to tell yoa 
wbai your S.rsspanllo sad Catbartio Pills b.v, 
done lor me I hid been sflicted with Lifer 
Uomplsiut for I I years, dmiog wbieh I wss ne
ver well, sud moch of the time very tick My 
liver was sore to ihe touch, sad the Doctor, .aid 
w.s conceited. 1 suffered from severe e stive- 
nr* .od* Durihœ» «Iternslely. My .kin was 
clsmrny and onhesltby ; m. eye# and skin olt*» 
yellow. Oeeeeioeally I bid a vorse.oes appetite 
but irnertily non. at oil. A dread is I .ensai.on

------------------------------------- ! „f oppression on my stomach with languor and a
Roman eve Balsam—For Inflamed Eyelids.— • gloomy sense lion of sickness ill o»er, kept m* 

The delicate structure ol the eyelid renders it peep- ! ancutsh You esnnot know liow much 
liarly -eositi- c and li.bie to disease, when from any j lug„,d ft.*, so inno.erib.ble leeling ol «betreto 
can,y j become, .ffcctcd, the inner membrane ! q-h, |„„g continosnee of lb s condition, wnn -ui 
rad idly inflames and the eyelid evinces the strong- j „lwf> had worn me ont no that I "ever •*P»e'"d 
e.t disposition to at'«ch to itself humors from all n(| ^ . hut reeding in the Chrietron Adve
out. of the bo ly. Huodr-ds of persons of scrofe-1 cl|e of 8nr.oper Ile, I c rom*need taking 
lous habit, are ,It figured by a rawness or redoes* j |( w|th oe,.„,o„| .mill do». ••' yoer Pill., to 
•f the eyel d., commonly died sore eye., and | ^ lbe bowels »« you dirett From the
tortured with spprek.us.on of impaired vision, »rbo I fifa( |( h,d effect upon my d-wrdvr than I
by nsiug th s balsam msy obtain -lmosi immediate à thing could hove. I regained my
relief, la all roses the earlier the remedy is .pplod idfy ,nd slier eleven week., • n-
the better. / joy is good health end strength •# s«y other insu

Prepared and sold by A. B. fc V: Sands, Drug- >la, u* .. Ui.pen.er o. all, good " eoon.r hie. 
gists, 100 Fulton street. New-York. ! smgs on you Jomo W. Srotr

Sold also by Mobtom * Co. Halifax end by! Prepared by Dr i U Ayer * Co , 
Druggists generallv. . M-to
| Dec 12. - -A 0*S , . »—•

POUT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVE t)
Wednesday, December 5 

Steamer Delta, Hunter, St Thomas A Bermuda. 
Brigt Volant, Lorway, Sydney.
Sohrs Valorous, Heenan, Philadelphia.
James McNab,'Walsb, Newfoundland.
Ocean Ware, Bay of Islands, Newtd.
John Bell. Csseumpec , Spey, Campbell, P t Island 
Zebra, Newfoundland—bound to boston.

Tm-BsonT, December 6
Brigt John Dufius. Forest, 1‘ictou—bound to Boston 
Schrs Dolphin, and Lady Mulgrave, Pietou,
Marv; Iatudry, P £ Island.
Gen' w ashington; Canso ; J C Miller, Lunenburg.

Friday, December 7

Saturday, December 8 
Brigt Inanna, Chisholm, New York 
Sehrs Virgin, Tow unbend, Sydney.
Parsue, McDonald, Sydney;

Sunday, December 9. 
Brig Onward, Osmmon. Mayagues 
Brigt. Linnet, Ann, and Henry, Sydney 
Sehr» C w Wright, St . ary’»
Clara, Ozong, Bay St George ; Harriet Newell, 

Shaw, Cape Breton ; Margaret, 0 Dell, Sydney ; Nor
man Hall, Littlewood, P E Island.

Monday, December 10
Steamer Merlin. Sampson,, St John. Nwfld; bngt 

Marv Ann, Btieom, Sydney , schrs Osprey, Baizelev, 
Newfoundland ; Perseverance, McDaniels, P E Island 

CLEARED.
December 3—Brigt Jerome Harding, Liverpool, 

O B ; sc hr* Aurora, Crawford, P E IsUnd ; Coronel- 
la, Sallis, Digby , Margaret, Green, Newfld ; Triumph, 
p £ Island. _

December 4—Schrs Two Brothers, Pubnieo ^De
fiance, Sydney ; Friends, do ; Morning Light. Lev, do 

December 6—Brig Eclipse, Townsheed, She.» 
Harbour ; schrs Bevcny Blanch, Fortune Bay, A 
Fairfield. Mclnnis, Charlottetown ; Conaervauvo, Me- 
- Chailettetown ; Werner. Ptotot, Amÿmi.h ;

liberty, Carlin, Sydney ; 
i‘« Pride, Furlong,

Fadyn, Chailettetow n ; Wetoe;
Tickler, McLeod, Sydney; Lil 
Alma, HaakiU, Yarmouth ; S«
8TDw?mto^—Sch^ Aril, Y*cl^'

iekerson, do; BoMfide, Kemty. do.

Youth’s and Children’s
PJ-AI.V AND FANCY

Clothing S’ore,
Strong’» new Brick Building, Barrington street, 

nearly opposite Chalmer’e Church.

FANCY and Plain Ready Made Cl< 
description, and good quality, 

iterative prices for Cash. “ 
tion.

November 21. Im.

HANTS PORT

Ladles’ Seminary.
TEACHERS.

C. D. Randall, A.M., Principal.
Miss L. D. Davies, Drawing and Painting, ( Oil 

Colors).
Mis. 8. A. Fuller, Painting, (Water Colors,) and 

Fancy IKor*.
Mis. H. M. Leighton, English and French.
Mis. M. E. Condon, Music ( Vocal and Instru

mental.

COURSE OF STUDY.
The various branches of s round and practical 

English Education, with there of s more ornamental 
character, above enumerated, as well as the Classics 
and athrmstir», as far as desired.

Courses of Lectures will be delivered on the «true 
turc and principles of the English Language, on Phy
sical Geographv, Natural and Civil History, Natural 
Philosophy, and Animal Physiology—its relation to 
the laws of health.

TERMS.
Two—1st beginning with the 15th Jan., and endini 

irith the 15th June. 2nd, beginning with the 16tl 
July and ending with the 15th Dec.

CHARGES.
For the English Branches, with Vocal Music, #4 

per Academic quarter, payable quarterly.
The above, with the Classics and Mathematics, 05. 

Music, 05. Drawing, 01. Painting, 04. Fancy 
Branches, from 02 to 0t. Fuel, Is. 3d. per quar
ter, (Winter Term). j

Board, 7». 6d. per week, in the immediate neighbor
hood of the Institution, under the direct supervision 
and control of the Teachers.

Books will be furnished at publishers' prices, and 
Stationery, and materials for Fancy Work, Ac., on 
equally favorable terms.

N. B. It is very desirable that those who design to 
enter the Semiurr should he present st the opening

Decembers—BriguV eloeipedc, McDontich -w

oi the Term, Boarding places will be secured by an 
early application to the principal.

Hantsport, 20th Nov, i860.
Novcml>er 28. 3m. _

NOTICE!
THE Steamer “ Exfebob" will lee re Windror 

for St. John on Saturday the let and Satur
day the 8th Dec. The Steamer •• Admiral’ will 
leave St. John for Boston on Monday the 3rd and 
Monday the 10th Dee. ; which will be their last 
trips between Windsor, St. John, and Boston this 
searon.

The “ Emperor” will continue running two 
trips per week between St. John, Digby, and An
napolis until the

nor 28 A. ft H. OlUSiuniu^, Agfou. ;

MARBLË VV0UKS.
Monuments, Grate Slones, Chimney Pieces, Ta

ble and Counter Tops, Wash Bout Slabs, 
Bracket Shelfs, Ac., Ac.

In the most approved styles, sad rodurod prieto. 
j|-F Alsc—a choice coUaction of designs on hand

f° ArticmT'in.bove Une sent by Rail Road without

“5 *ltr8jnfa?Oanl»n Rond, amr Qncca Sorot.
Jan 1A ly. .1- & MURPHY.

MANTLES.
SHAWLS,

| COBURGS,
, DELAINES, 
i White COTTONS,
I Grey COTTONS,
I SHIRTINGS.
! FLANNELS,
COTTON WARP,

. Now, whpn chill breeze# and ea*t j 
wind* cause *ore* on Eyes, Hands | 
and lip* ; besides chill blains, frozen 
fingers and toe*, no one should be ; 
without a supply of Redding’» Russia 
Salve, which is the best known ' 
remedy for all Eruptions and Dis-

ü'!“ûo^ FRESH .GOODS A CHEAP.

lent for Kheumatitm and Swelled q-j,, ,Hb»criber has made .rraugemeuts by which he 
Joints, and no household should be j wj„ ^ conlwlUy supplied witn 
without it. Price 25 cents per boa. 1 rr
Sold everywhere. FHESH GOODS!REDDING A CO., 8 State Street, 1 f »00a WVW0BI
Boston Barnes A Park, Wholesale and upon inch terms to will enable him to sell at 
Agents’, New York. | LOWEST HALIFAX PRICES.

4w WALTER R1CKAKD8,

VALUABLE REM. ESTATE! w—.re,
D. P. ALUSON

HA1' the ples-ure of informing hi. friends and 
the public geimrtily, that b- has completed 

bis pnrebsM for the season, and now ,-ffera »
Rice a*D Eavansivn Broca orfiTirti A Faacr

DRY GOOuS,
—cosaiarixo or—

Black and Col’d Silks and Silk Velvets ; a gre«l 
variety ol Ores* Good*, > haw Is Mantl s » id Polka. 
Jackets, Frent^i vlorinos, Com gs aod Lustra. 
Flowers, Ribbons no i Feather* ; Ladies and Mi*» s 
Felt Hats, newest *hnpe, C eiiille N-t* and Scarfs 
Damasks, Moreen* and Puruiturc Prims, a well as
sorted stock of Gloves and Hosiery, Lancashire and 
Welsh Flannels Red, Blue and Fancy Shirting 
Flannels, BLnkets, Druggets, Carpeting- and Floor 
Oil Cloths Doe kins, Tweeds, » as* meres and 
Heavy t 'oatings Broad « loth*, and Clo kings in 
Cloth, Tweed mid Seal Skin, Sstinetts, Jeans and 
Denim*, Vesting*, Neck ties, >eaifs and 'hir* Col
lars ; a good stock of Read v-made i LoTHJN », 
Grey Coïtons and Cotton F:snnel* ; »hi e and 
striped Shirtings, Tickings and ^beetu gs ; Engli-h 
and Amerkao C«»uoo War . Batting and Waddin.* 
■reel -pring 'kiris ; a great va iety Men and Buy* 
Cloth ana Winter U .pn, Boots snd hhoee, lodie 
Robber dito, ditto ; Fur Boa* and Caff* ; station
ery, consisting of School Books, W.iwng Paper, 
Envelopes, Copy Books, BUnk Boo • Drawing 
•nd Drafting Paper, Pens, In* and Pencils, All 
nack», 4c. 4c. ,,

Altogether vomorisnig a very large and complete 
stock of Merch n lis-, not sorpas*ed io Windsor 
for variety, q«*titv and ehespness.1 M D. P A l. Lis ON.

Windsor, Novcmlwr 21, I860. Bins.

future bietot'iRB^ anticn ait. r the living interest and 
excitement ot the tn*t { v iticsl tnsu ol the time 
shall have passed u U to the e periodicals
that reader* mn-«i look for th» onl> n ally intelligible 
and reliable losioiy o* current events, and as sue i, 
in addition to their well estabh»hed literary, 
st ienitfic, and theological ch«.racier, we urge them 
upon the consider ttton of the reading public

EAILLY COPIES.
The receipt of Advance Sheets from the British 

pubhshcis gives additional value to thtse Keprints, 
i esmuch as they mu now be placed in the hands of 
•nhsrfibers about ** soon a» the original edition#

TERMS
Per ann.

For any one of ti c four Review», $3 00
For any two of tlu four Reviews, 5 00
For any three of the four Review», 7 00

: For all four Review*. 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine, 3 00
For Blackwood and one Review, A 00
For Blackwood and two Review*. 7 00
For Blackwood and three Review», 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Review*. 10 00
Money current in the State tchert issuod will be

11 ceirenl at 1*0*.
CLUdBlNO.

A discount of twenty-five per cen'. from the 
■►owe price* will be showed to i llbs ordering 
fonr or more «op e* of anv one or more of the 
above woik*. Thu* : F*vur Co. hs of Blackwood, 
or of one Review, will be sent to one ad bets for 
69; finir copie» of ihe four Reviews and Blackwood 
for $30 ; and so on.

Remittances for »ny ot the above publications 
sltoald always be addressed, po»t psrd, to th# Pub
lisher*.

I.KONARl> SCOTT 4 CO.
-No. 54 Gold street. New York 

£51» the British 1’iovmcrs will receive free ot 
United S'ute# Posmuc. ^

' CHKSUCTO mu
the above est ib iehment by 
** Mchia” ' Ætaa, ’ ' Kn»tera 

Biftle” And other a rivals from Brit «i i and United 
States

i «eut* Over-coat*. Vests 
wml Punis 

Hioad t'l ths 
Mamie Clmh«
Hew her Tw ed ('outing 
Englieh end Not* Beotia 

It mike *
Best Knglish and Am. 

Cecton W-rp

RKCKIVKD at 
** Ro-enealh,

Fancy Mixed (yoeimg*. 
Devon Cloth»
Beaver CTotka 
Heavy Moscow do 
Volunteers Grey do 
Faocy Doeskins and 

< 'ashmeres 
Lillies Mantles 
Cotton Betting

'fHE Subscriber offers for Sale st a very low ! 
1 figure, two very superior an 1 comfortable

Brick Dwelling Houses,
And Sta' lc*. in Moren Street, North riuborbs, 
each « ontaioing E'^kt Room*, with Closet*. Pan- 
1, ve auj Store-room*, hi» been new roofed, and 
the wh »le new paint d «ml pupart-d, fitted op with 
Amcrica i Grates, Fender*, 4c., complete. Also, 
Winter Ss-hes. The front window» facing the 
we'i, fined up with Vem tian ShuMers ; Cast Iron 
orn*m< nted Balcony-, and Iron Steps and Kails. 
The build:og can t*e recommended, i* in g-'od re
pair : locality healthy and pleasant, neighbourhood 
respet table.

Any per<on really l-equiring a good ai.d com lor 
tabla dwelling would do well to embrace ihe pre< 
^ent opportunity, a* the pri<e t* low. About two 
thirds of ihe amount can remain in the Building 
Society, and which has only a little over 7 year# 
to run. v

For particulars applv to Win. Robinson, Bro
ker, Bedford How, or

II. G. HILL,
No. 9, Brunswick St.

December 5.

40 Years
JOHNSON'S NERVE ANODOYNE 

Uniment.
HAS STOOD THS TB8T ! ! !

It ha» been found bv experience to be the brat 
I*ye*xal and Extern al reraedv ever presented to 

-rior for r ough.. Colds,the public. It has no - .
Asthma, >' hooping Cough, Sore Throat, sad 
disease- of the Lung». For Cramp and Pain in the 
Stomach, Bowels or Side. Disrhœ* sad Dyrentrer. 
As an external application it is decidedly supreior to 
any other Liniment or Pain Killer. For Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, and all Rheumatic complain», for Cuts, 
Wounds, Sprain» and Bruire», Bums and Scalds, 
Chapped Hands and Chilblains. In all the above 
—uuplaints it seldom fail» to cure.

At all reasons of the year this Liniment is found

It should be kept in every family, and thus avoid the 
dangerous delays occasioned by rending out for - e- 
dicine or a Phi sician. And while thus efficacious it 
in perfectly safe if administered seccerding to direc- 
tioiia, for chiidran or sdulu, either internally or eater- 
nally.

Hundred# of leading citizens throughout the coun
try have testified to its wonderful virtue*, and every 
one who uses it onoe calls for more.

For sale by all Druggists.
Nov 14 3 mo*.

BROWN, BROTHERS &Ca
SUCCESSORS TO JOHN NAYLOR,

WILL OPEN THEIE

NEW DRUG STORE,
IN ORDNANOB SQUARE,

FOOT OF NOBTHUP’8 HILL,

This Wednesday Evening.
December |6th.

December’5.

fctogant Damask f -r Hanging»,
Be!moral Whirls, Laie-i fatiiion of »teel spring ,lo. 
Choice PrinU a >d < amhrica, Grer and White Blurt 
ings, sheeting, end «tri|>e», French DcLsinrs, stuff 
G od» in variety, such »« A In .eras, t ohour_-«, 
tV racy». Crossover., R i>h«. Wool .lervr» and 
G.nnilto., Polka Jnt-k.r». Vlieii' de tiosrfs »nd Mod 
Drees.», black and rul'd \Mvei», Mu-lin sleeves 
•ml Collera, Linen do. in selte, French Kid Gloves, 
Gents IMgirei 1’ica.lilly and Military Collars, Rail
way Rugs. Ho.irry, Haberdashery, Ac.

i be above Good, are all new and i re offered st 
rale. Ihe must rea-oouhle.

X. B—Order, fioni ib« conn try always rec.iv. 
the stricte»! attention at ihe Chchueto Heure.— 
Homespun Cloth, ' neks anti Yam taken io Ex
change.

31 A 32 Upper Waier street, 
JOHN A BF.LL

Nov. 7. p. w eh. ree c. mes. ins. Im

Just Pub ishei
AND FOR 8 ALK A I ALL t UK

BOOS'» IOKKS

THE
I'ROVINCIXL W ISLE Y AN

ALMANAC
-FOR-

1861
Orders received «I the Wesleyan Book Room.
The tt'Oai 11 ber» I *llow.tnre «» Wholesale Beyers 

An Ilbistraied Interleaved ct pv—bound in 
loth—in a few days. O.iober 24,

MRS. WINSLOW,
KH • X peritoOOfd >f«r s»-J V# tut it Pn> n’«M»r., prient# 

#) «•> lH?r» her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
Far tihihlreis rerlhiw*,

re»*iy l»emi*r* <Le prixte* of i4wihu.g, by *oS« 
i» game redae-iia ell nd» mutrub—will allay 
MS sad epaeiao « # eut ion, an# 1*

MD ici»
Tll hai

I860 NOVrMBhR 1860.
WTTNEY AND BATH

BLANKKTS.
RAIWAT WRAPPERS,

Col'd Woollen Rug» and Blanket», Lancashire., 
Saxony and Welsh

Kerrey* and Serge., Ilesvy Cos ing», Seel Skies 
and Mantle Cloth., Coburg#, Win-ey», Plaids, Fall 
and Winter Dresse». A variêty of the shore 
new and sroseRable Goods, jnsi rweived, and for 
•tie at the lowest Cash Price*.

COMMERCE HOUSE,
40 Barrington street. Oppose. Ih. P.ew'ia,
Nov 14. It, McMUHKAY ft CO.

Goods for the Fall Tiade,
TO WHOLI ti.llsE

CASH BUYERS!

Before Porchasmg Yonr

Iniporin ione per .Verrai and 
K. H. fiteaneri 
I HOM LONVOM.

NOUSH Patent Medidnra, Perfumery and 
Soaps, Brushes, Combs. Spongre, »e.
Pure Chemicals. Glassware, Trusses, 
Fancy srnclra ^AMES L WOODI^

E

nor 7 City Drag I

------ GIVE THE—
LONDOaN UUCSE

A CALL.

Small profits, immense sales,
For Oaali.
IB THE 0HLT 8YSEM OF

. BILLING A OO.
November 14. Im. ____

NEW FRUIT! NEW FRUIT!I

ORANGES, Apples, Lemon*. OuiMto, Pjara 
Shaddock, Sultana Baums, for Maes Usat. 

Raisins, Currants, Figs. Ac., just «end at the 
Grocery Mart,

37 Harrington Street, __ _^Es W. 8UTCLEOT,

• CRB TO ESaLLATK THK BOWELS. 

Oepetsd a poo Hh mother •« II will t »vt* r-st ij yonrmlvrr

Relief and Health to your Infante.
We have vwt a*# sud ol# ml- eruci# N uti-i fea v4*»S 

ead e»u »4f IN •#■»IU|6 \CK AM> rHL l M <)► 11, 
*hai wt have urfei bwu «t»ie i# «» vi hg) ot|*ai men 
W«a-N»VtE ilA* IT FAil.KU IN a *1 t.L# IH- 
4T4N :s T'l KKYKCI A Oimk, wh-u unwl> «reed. 
fev#r did wt k»«w «0 • 4i-m i.I .c rii. by idv
mr wùu weed it On «h*- oœVarj «H ar- dellabtw auk 

opere»«-l*f. and -peak id iffrir»# -j| o*.aem -ud«noi. ol ita 
maaMal «<«€«* a»d aiidtcat virtuaa Waapaak ie tbi# mat
ter Mill W* 0 * RM W after tau year» •* per trace 

PUDI> hUB HE*’UT \ r|n* r. im I ill KUL*lU 
• SAT Ui WdAT WS «EHK UK* LiKfc 1» oimoal 
every metauoe whe»» tl.e ia'»m »- safr.no* from p«hi 
aad eibaoailaa miiel wiL he -mod »■ ttiuva or twenty 
miowte» alter (be eyruy l- adimui«t« red

TWr-aleahle prepare» 10a t* ihe preecrl;-Ueo of one of 
Shw mo«I ILXrititiiNCBb * nhILkLL L KaL# la New 
Sogloei, and bee bee» «•*# w«ib u«»-r.uilia* euooem in

THOU 3AIDS OF CASES.
*|I! oof only rri-wvee ihe child irom ^au. but tevleere 

»#»• rtip -tooi-ich sad larvé e, a»rrrre»» ecidity .i»«*
too* eud earr«y tv the whole eyotetu It will oimoet 
inetaetiy relieve t

Griping in the Bowels, and Wind Colie
ead oferovme cotivuieivife which if uo» -i-eedily r#ns 
Ikrd ffod io d- (h Ae belkvw ft ihr »tl*T ead MJII» 
**r HtikeUÏ IN me W.>LU, 1» ed caw» of DY§. 
6N1 kaftV and UI %ftftm£* 1» < UILt>HKN, whether it 
«rte* from teeth!b, or from ea> o»hri eey. W# vaud 
way to wee*y mother ehe b»e aebiid -alf-ntg from any 

«en^rTeomainiM—1H> HUT LÛT YOUâ f Uh- 
11; 111 MM/SUB Tilt fhl-JL'Dl Bo or uru end eland 
h,, tw wa- iq<r #»ieriii# d Ud aod tl—nOei ihe will 
yL BB-ir. Ad*#LL'ri i.\ (o)lu
4 ***, it Urn*. i> e.vd knil dlrweu
.-io. wii aooompnuy rnvli but 11* Souc geeirtn 
the inc remlle ul L'ti Tld k I'KUBIhA, hew York, to 
m th# wired# wrap or

hold by urng^wt-ttsfOMKhuei (he world.
rrieeipel Othee. Me U Cedavto., Bew Trek.

Price only #5 C«oU per Bottle-
to pro lia E I». tra

il. M. 8. ARABIA.

BILLING AND COMPANY,
Hav. received

Brown Mantle Cloths.
At 3*. 0d per yard.

Square Wool Shawls,
Fire tiullfoe»-

LONU WOOL 8HAWLB,
Froto 10. • larr> M WnilU Hair Net», all colors.

' LOSDOH HOUSE.
wa —.hot 5. 3w.

Ilow ttir urn 
iir*«jenk Inr 
nuire VOfapaw

CIOCKUY II 8M1
impouteu mrinn.T roa the

P. E ISLAND ft NEWFOUND
LAND TiiADE

CLEVERDDN k CO.
Htdf.rdsh.rs Usas.-

October 31. le-



£jK #to>inciaJ Wteflegew.

tlwm so that about one-third of Qjygg
'll S 6intr. the ball wjlhe*aboi* gaoeed. Thg siil requires

- u, he used dry, and ptiaeed «odaratriy Inn. 
And now cornea the moat important pert ie their , 
treatment SHeef a quiet comer, whrr* it is’

pest Tea,Coffee a: d Groc ry Health and its Pleasures.

Storc Or Li isease w ith its Agonies,

1er» is my Heart
,W m. tMtt haait.1*—enc.t . ..HI. w>. .,|w».tblwtMa ,drv umlerneath. and aet the pou a.

JIT heart;—my <-od, 1 P'<* ” Tw- L^r ,, they will net level, then cover entirely 
i heard Thee call aadaey. „ ' ovet ^ a depth of»Uur eight in,

• Not to the world, my child, but unto me 
1 heard, and will obey.

_I y HALIFAX

U" K W.tof‘" „,rvihin« Hi.i i« naeful and eere.,.a. v for Families

oUTCUFFE’S well eetomed
^ Stock i» now rcpîrte with

CHOOSE HRT I KES THEM.

Here ia lore'» offering to my King,
Which, a glad sacrifice, J bring-- .

Here ia ray lent

Here ia my heart !—surely the gift, tho’ poor, 
My God will not despise i 

Vainly and long I eought to make it put*,
- To meet thy marching eyes ;

Corrupted firet in Adam’s fait 
The étain» of tin pollute it all—

My guilty heart !

Here ia my heart !—my heart ee hard before.
Now by thy grace made meet ;

Yet bruised and wearied, it ■*> ""•r pour 
Its anguish at thy *ct ;

It groans beneath the weight of sin,
It sighs salvation's joy to win—

My mourning lieuit :

lia vine been |«in.!ia»rd in the very he.) markets, 
over to a depth of six os eight inches with sand. *nq“ *" an.| . rice» not !<• Lcr.|U»IM ia

ier obi tan bark, or even coal aabea. if nothing tj( . Prjrine*.
: better is at hand. This is done in order to get TEAS— I K AS
jthepoti filled with roots, before s*citiug »1'« ( . (>-| gjtnniK TEA, 2s |H-rlh., former pros, *. 3d 
top», and the best flower» aarw grown in tin» tiieWg goueltoag do U 3d <W> Jo ts W

| „er In five or six weeks it will be found that Vwwiweg ri.€ do J M, do lUt $,
j the rooti have mad. ^'ITTZc), „6 ,/■ Î- *! do do *31 HOLLOWAY’S
' strong flou frill* stem» ** product,<* ****“ ‘ Verv »**«t Tva importé*! 3* do «lo 3« 9 '
| ,.r *h. the house. Set tliem in a cool i oolong 3- sn.l 3s. 9d. Mixed Tea. Is 61 and 3s
brought into toe wu |# Hrson an I flerpowder Tea 3s to J*.
place when- they will not be r uy poeo» ,ÿ, c|ie.is and h»lf «v est. T*a, am,ng which are 
light for a few days, afterwards set them in uie , w|||r 0 |bc , Xea imported into thi» ,onntry
window and keep weU supplied with water, and , brirf, trom I» 9.1 to *« 8d per lb by tho Chest,
they will give great satisfaction. A few only COFFEES.

R R R
HOOD NEWS

THE TKÜE BALM OF UlLEAll 
aeu

THE PHYSICIAN THERE.

R.VDd AY ft BBOULATIXU PILLS. 
THE MEDICINE OF MEDICINE!»

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS. 
KADW XT'S READY RELIEF 

RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT 
Th* quest win is not, what malady and evil they 

j ran cure, hat what ran they not rare

ran eradhaia or remedy tlie awlul e.ilt to home- STOVES ! STOVES ! STOVES!
aits orra«i« ned by the use <*f calomel, mercury, and 
quinine.

The* need bat to be tried. Thar are so efftra- 
cioas and so sure to ewte. that they will become 
the household deity. They will take the plare of
the famil, physician, and sure hundreds of dol
lars '-f u scies» expen,e. and preserve the health and 
prolong the file of every one that gathers shorn the 
family fireside.
1 TWKXTT-FIVt CENT ItOX OF *VI>W»T> FILLS 

BKTTLR THAI $100 KAtD TO A FltTSlCIAN. I
These Simple remedies. : sadwat's fills | nharete |tm<- aigll Of like ®1*> f,

atAttr KKLiEF and *fnovatiso kesoltext, hare A™1' ■*' »»■«_ _ ... . ’
accomplished rares in eases that hare defined the

æ

rutremed I

PILLS.

Nervou* Disorder».

may be taken out at a time, as they will keep for 1„alilv of Ground Coffee
month* under cover, if desired. )*-----1------- * 1 v

When grown in glasses, blue or dark-eolored

Wkei it flioiv fea fui than a lire iking down ol 
the nervou* svsi-in ? To be ex it»!-Ie or nervous 
in a sm ill ileyroe is n-ost distressing, for where van 
a remedy be found ? There is one :—drink bet 

‘ Tîtflë wine, beer, or *|»irits. or far better, none ; lake
; no coff e,—Wi nk t« preferable ; get all 

o* foer Pil* 
lids, avoiding tire use ot

f/mah air >oa can ;nake three m foar Pill» every

j gnes before filling up. 136 l»*n* Urevn Coffee vomprisin.' Mocha,

I V'n' Kit .dr',h"n?r0astSUatd ernoad by’lietm ; i and iMh«e « .bleu rule, are folkiwed. yoo 

-Isaac* are hrst, and the water should invariably p„w “,'Vl n««i „nd Mended together on «ewntdlc in bjd.T' ,nd lnr"
lie warmed to about aeventv-five or eighty de- ‘ piiinrip*!», that even the lowest price Coffee »* in 1

lii.itel betterthaacanbehsdelaewhereataayjnce Mothers and Daughters.
* i . i»c thing mo-e than another lor which

are so tamon- it is th *ir purifyinit pio-
roots ore produced, mangrme water ocvw..u„- rr.c^ mm, ............. — I pea ea, e»pe<iaily dioir power ot r easing thwbloo*!

from all impurities, and removing dangerous and 
3.!. Î suspended «ecret on*. t’nircMal'y adopted ae the

Ke<t Porto Rh o *>'••
“ L .nd'in Vrus’ ed Spt-

*>hhd*. and 30 bbh. < u**n and I^rto R in-Sugar 
from 45» to Mi. per cwf.

I "HM s sail HI’ T oevs « wtx i .
There are four quarter-» of the world, and in each sagacity and deep learning 0. our 

ate to he fourni the world-tamed *-**? ^,l.vsirian* ,A , • *
UAHWAV’M UFftVI 4TINQ PTI 1 S ^ aenty live ceats in 1 ills |h»*n better to the sick
KADW A Y 9 HF.QV\.\TI NO P'LIj» than Slub pAid to «Ubraud Doctors !

RADW A » S KLADY RELl LI1 One Cures Vertainlv. The other Ac* i<bntU.
RADWAY’d UEaNOVATING WOLVKNT. A box of Radwax Y Pills h m mt.de many of those
Voices from Booth Amène, in the Spanish and «31:" ^ ^ ‘

Bruilmn longues.
It, Ihe Empire of Brazil the cures effected have 

been more than mir.colou*. The great City

No. 177 Hollis Street.
XL» ASH FASI1IOXABLE

fall importations,

] ally, and the vigor of growth will be increased 
• by an application of guano in the water. An 

Here i* mv heart !—in Christ it« longing* end,, Qunce of guan„ of water, dissolved
Near to hia Cross if draws : j a,„) a]luwed to stand until pure, will lie s good

It says. “ Thou art my portion, i >. mv Friend, |
Thy blood my ransom was."

And in the Saviour it ha- found 
What blessedness and peace abound-- 

My trusting heart

— ... 1, jTJ tia^s tiitui v - — - - p- —----- .. ,
They should be kept in the dark until the ilama|ra, Laeayra, Co-to K,vo and Si. Demingo— ! inhere is 
ots are produced. Change the water occasion- Price, from 1. to t s 3d per lh. by the bag J ««• *

] .1 •___ ——..—*1, .erill lao SlM>n>IUU>ll Cl Tf 1 A It % kallil A fi*___ ..11 ____SUGARS SUGARS 

Go.A Brosn Suzar only one grand remedy ft.r female complaittK. they 
never (ail, nercr . CJ tint sv-lem, simI r I ways 
biing about what l< required.

manure pile for your Hyacinth glasses. At
each change of w ater apply about a tablespoou- 
ful of the liquid manure to each glass.—Farm*'
and Uardner.

Cinoamuit 
Cloves______ Nutmegs ; Bell pepper;

syenne—eery choice mtsed spit

Allspice; Ginger; 
While

Here is my heart !—ah ! Holy Spirit, com*.
Its us titre to renew,

And consecrate it wholly a. thy liomr.
A temple fair and true.

Teach it to love and serve Thee more,
To fear Tbee, trust Thee, tuid adore—

My cleansed heart !

Here is my heart !—it trembles to draw near 
The glory of Thy throne :

Give it the shining robe Thy servants wear.
Of righteousness thine ow n :

Us pride and folly chase a» ay,
And all its vanity, I pray-

My humbled heart.

Here ia my heart !—teach it, 0 Lord, to cling 
In gladness unto Thee ;

And in the day of sorrow still to sing.
“ Welcome my Lord’s decree,”

Believing, *11 its journey through.
That Thou art wise, and just and true - 

My waiting heart!
a

■J - .

Here is my heart !-0 Friend of friends, be near, 
To make each tempter iv,

And when my latest foe I wait with fear.
Give me the victory !

Gladly on thy love reposing.
Let m* aay, when life ia closing—

Here i» my heart :

“ It ia Against God’s Buie.”
Little Arthur wanted to lielp his father ati.he 

could, so he went down where hi* father’s boots 
were left to be mended, like many other men 
who seem to care but little for their words, the 
shoemaker promised, but did not perform at the i 
time agreed upon. He said they were not done.1 
He was told they would be wanted to-morrow, 
it being Saturday afternoon. “ I’ll bring them 
up in the morning,” he answered.

Arthur thought a moment, and then said fear
lessly, “ It is against God’s rule.” “ Well, I’ll 
sent! them to-night then.* He left the shop, 
having awakened new thoughts in the young

SPICES.
Mae* ; Carrawars _

er; While pepper; 
spires for Paddiags- 

Essuxt-B roa rizrouaixa------
Almond ; Cochineal ; Cayenne ; Mere ; 

Celery ; Vanillas ; Orsa-e ; Nutmegs ; 
Allspice ; Horve Radish, dir., at 7 1-3(1

Stock Pays ell the Time. , L,.m,„
.. | lic heading ot tide article.” says the Valley Cloves 

Farmer, “ was the remark of an old fanner the , M
other day while deploring the failure of his j ORANGES, APPLES, LEMONS. , , - , ... , ,
wheat crop. One year the wheat fails, another Uo, pickles, Sauce. Jams and Jellies. Fluor, ! |nadirin’t is‘^'er n c,Vfor"the« di-orders.
vear the corn ; but. savs he, “ Stock pay» all tlie ; Meal, Uu-e and Barley, dak ng Powder, Sotla,
time.” lie moreover remarked, that the firmer. V.'‘ro".„ DiiOrderi of the Kidneys

Sick Headaches and Want of Ap
petite.

Thés» feel.ugs whà h eo sadden ns. moat frequent
ly Brie* from annoyance» or troubl -, from obairucted 
perspiration, or from eating and drinking what is 
unfit lor us, thus disordering the l.fer and stomach. 
These organs must be regulated 1 you wish to he 
wall. The Fills, if Liken accord ng to the printed 
instructions, w 11 quickly restote it lK*althy action to 
both liver and -tonMeh, whence follow as a natural 
cun sequence, a good appetite and a clear head. In 

~ ......................... and oilier

, 100 tins English Fancy Biscuits, 
i who early give their attention to stock raising i ;o barrels and boxes American do.
! bad gone right along without setbacks, and had Currants, Raisins, Fruit», tig», at1, ac
outstripped the grain-grower».

There is, no doubt, much truth in the old 
man'» remark. Block is the surest and most re
munerative ; hut In thickly settled regions it is 
better and safer to divide the interest between 

Tlie two assist each other and improve

Allot wh cli will be sold at the very lowest rates. 
Country of ten personally and punctually attended 
to—and Frydpit paid Ui the Railway Depot.

Tes. verrue and Gbocebt Mvbt,
37 Barrington treet.

Opposite the Parsde. j 
Nov. U! E. W. SUTCLIFFE, Proprietor.

In nil diseases affecting these organs, whether 
they secrete too much or loo little water ; or 
whether thev be ntHieted with »nne or gravel, ur 
with ache- »nd pans settled in the loins over the 
regions ol the kidneys, these Fill- should lie taken 

: aceordi ig to the printed directio as, and the Oint
ment should be well ruMxxl int i tlie small of the 
nark at bed time. This treatment will give almost 
immediate relief -vhen all other means have failed

The Stomachs but if order.
No medicine will <o effectual 1> improve the tone 

ot the stomach as tliese Pi tin : they remove all 
j acidity, occasioned either hy int mpcrance or ira- 
' proper diet. Tliey reach the lircr ami reduce it to 

« hoakiiy action ;* they «re wuBtierfully efficac ious 
u ..aa. aia.nM okA«A»Mnlkid* cases of epasm~.il fact they never tail iu curingAisie/ieaB Pftiolofraphic all disordmFof lhe uv„ ami stomach.
Porcelain Company, ------

... . ,. NO. 781 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, j Hd/ouay I Pil/t «-» tk.: bett remedy knoten
must keep it good, or paper ts pro ea , us j^yjgg eecered ihsir Bevel and ingenious iavantiea ; fr* Me mm Id Jur Ike f uiluw ng dutates :

the two. l lie two assn rav.i uvuei .u.p.w.e , . J Ithe farm. Waate straw and offal of the grain A JiOielly i*» *»<* Art W Or 

crop, trill ga for to feed the stock, while the waste PbOlOgF&pby Upon POFCelaiO. 

and offal of the stock will go far in fertilizing the 
soil and improving its capacity for productive
ness. Th* strength of the soil is a greater desi
deratum with the farmer. The soil is his mine 
of wealth, his treasury, hi* bank of deposit. He

Xecered by letters patent in the United State. 
England, France, and Belgium

I hr

reputation as a farmer is honored,
It is well to keep a variety of Stock, as well 

as to raise a variety of grain crops. The gener
al profits of each year are thus kept nearly equal 
Fanning may thus be done closer, leas wasted, 
and more made.

Holes Httos.

h. American .ad European patents, are fully pre- 
pared to execute all orders tor
Mmature l ikanaaa of Persons on Chin»

pr« seating nil the auractitve and advantageous fea- ! 
lure* of ordinary pho-ogrtphs, the brilliancy and

On Giving.
Give God your heart ; for he a*k* it, nnd it is 

his due.
Give Christ your sin» to bear ; for no one but 

Christ can bear them.
Give Christ your burdens to carry ; for they 

are too hettvy for you.
Give yourself to God, to Father* Son, and 

Spirit—the three-one God.
Give all you have to God—your body and 

your soul, your time, your health, and your 
morjey, your hand», and feet, and eye», and 
fears.

Give your heart and eoul to the Holy Spirit ;
man’» mind, who perhap» was never before re- ! to ^ made clean and new.
minded by a child of “ God’- rule *’ with regard 
to the Sabbath.

When Arthur's mother saw him come home 
without the boots she was sorry', because it was 1 
a long walk, and she thought how tired his father 
would be at night if he had to go again for them. 
But when she heard what Arthur had to say. it, 
brought a smile to her face, and caused gratitude 
in her heart, that past instructions were taking 
root in that young breast, which might yet bless 
others when her feeble voice was silent here. ] 
How is it with all the little readers of this pa-

Give praise and thanks to the Lord, day and 
night ; for he deserve» it all, and it is tlie 
that you can give him for hie love and hi» gift»
to you.

F.xperience teaches us indulgence ; the wisest 
man is he that doubts his own judgment with 
rcgnrd to motives whieh actuate his fellow-men.

The words of a iuuu’h mouth are as deep 
waters, and the well-spring of wisdom as a 
flowing brook.

Take couneel of one greater and one less than

finish of » water color d* »wing, and a hitherto una - «kin. 
tained quality of durahili j, by being rendered as Bowel Com 
imperishable as the natural properties of’.he urticl . s 
upon which they are traosferred.

As the patented process ot die Company enables 
«he reproduction of Pho o.raph*. not only on 
^lain Nurture-, but upon such as arc round or of 
auy degree of irregularity—portraits can itprodaceU 
with accuracy, and délit acy of delineation,
upon Pored .t in wares of any description and dimen
sion u-ed as articles of luxury or of household util
ity, such as

Ague, Dropsy,
Asthma, Dysentery,
Billions Coin- Eiy-ipelas, 

pi int-, Female Irregu-
Blotches on the larities,

Liver Com
plaints, 

burnt ago, 
l'iles,
R'eumatism, 
Retention of 

Urine, 
Scrofula, or 

King’» Evil, 
Sore Throat», 
Stone and Gravel 
Secondary 

Symptom*, 
LVers,

per ? Do they remember God’s rule about the yourself, and afterwards form your opinion.

Urn*. Va»es Breakfast Cups. Toilet Articles,
Ae- *c

thereby securing faithful portraits and famishing » 
unique and exquisite style ot ornamentation of ar- 
tivlv* in domisiic uw.

In onlcr 10 funu*h facilities for the gratification 
ol the popular ta-fc, ami to meet the wjnta of those 
patron* of tlie Fine Arts desirous of having Por
traits on Porcelain, the Company have imported 
from Europe a celle?tion of nuperior poicclnin 
goods, manufactured to their own order, which thex 
srll ef cost price-.

A- the American Company «re owners of the 
patent right, and consequently the o.dy persons »u- 
thnrixed to use tt*e process, they have determined, 
in order
To affbid People in every section of the 

Union
on opportunity to possess

Portraits on China.
to make the following proposition to
Residents in the Country, who ere unable 

to Tint persona, ly the Ate.ier end Gal- 
lorios m lféff York'Persona sending s photograpli, ambrotvpe, or Tl)6 & QCDU.QO ÂîtiCÎ0§

i£r~:LZ£aï?’°,*'COm'*°’ in NeW Everywhere celebrsted for tiie rrtuoval sad psraa- 
^ • netit cure of all disease* ariain;; from an im-

FIVE DOLLARS, puie state of the blood, or h: bit of tha
will receive in return by express, free of other charge, »> stem.

Fevers of all 
kinds,

plaints, Fite,
Colics, Gout,
Constipation of Head-ache,

the Bo.xels, Indigestion,
Consumption, Infl>«mmatii»n,
Deblity, Jaundice,
Tie-Douloureux, Tnmoni,
Venereal Affection*, Worm' of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cans *, tic. dbc.

Caution* !—None are genuine unies» the words 
*' Hollow av, Nvw York and London/* are discerni
ble as a Water mark in e- ery leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same i,.ay 
b< plainly seen by bolding the leaf to tlie light. 
A handsome rvwanl will he given to any one ren
dering such in orroution a< may lead to the detection 
of any party o- parties couutcrfei ng the medicines 
or vending the same, kno -wag thc.n to be sparioee 

*#* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol
loway. 80 Midden Lane, New York, and by all 
rc pvctable Druggists and De«i :r» in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, iu Imxes at about 23 
cents, 62 cents and ll each.

Q3T* There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in even divider are affixed to e«ch box.

Oct 17

Rio J«nerj blesses the day when u Rad way’»’ evic 
hraitd remedies were first introduce*! into theEm- 
pirv.

Hon. Henrv A. Wise, late Amhassa 'or to B-szi 
sûtes that no other medicines were used by the 
Emperor In his family, and that during four yet re* 
re-nl nee, he himself wa- p<e«ervcd form death by 
ttie use ot Rudway’- medicines. He -fates that 'he 
une of the»Ra Ivvay Till- and Ready KeLet among 
all t lassc- have ^aved thousand* of lives every

In Spanish America.
RADWAY’s» READY RELIEF, 

RADWAY S REGULATING PILLS. 
KADWAY’A RENOVATING RESOLVANT 
Are of universal u>e. The old Republic of Colum- 
N<»_i>f which Bob vat was once President, is now 
divided into three Republic»—Vcnezeula, of which | 
Career»* is the captai; New-Granada, of which 
Bog ala is the cauét»! ; and Ecuador, o which 
Quito is the capital.

BEAR IN MIND I
that is the most aggravated cases of cons'ipation, 
costirenes*. intlainm .t on of the trowel», or biliou* 
colic, a dose of from 2 to 6 ot Rad way $ Pills \ »H j 
pioduce a pleasant and healthy evacuation from " 
the h*»wels in six hours.

In purchasing Dr- Rad wav's Remedies, sec that 
the signature of Railway i Co, is upon the outside 
label of « at h lottl'* and box.

Radwny’» Regulating l’ills. 2.*> i ts . per bn*. 
lVttlway’s Ready Relu-f, 2f> ct»., 50 et», ami Si 

ptr bottle.
Ra.tway’s Renovating Resolvent. 31 ter bottle 
Sold hv Druggists everywhere, and at Rad way k 

Co.' • Principal Office, No. 21 Jolin-»t., New-York, 
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Every box of Radway's Pills contoins 30 )>ill», 
and each pill li warranted to produce a more health
ful ellact upon the sick than ten of any other pill» 
in use.

HAD WAY i Co. No 21 John-st.. New
York.

. * D^* Sold in Hali nx by Morton & Cogswell, II,
n” f ‘ I . r. , . . A I t.lor G. E Morion, Avery, Hr ws t OGeo. Jore V H toon I, iLe comm*'«lvrin-« T..ef of John Kivhsr.lwn ; R. Osv.t sod A M Homer. Ysr- 

the armv to Ecuador, wrrte* u* that RADWAY 8 . o, » l»-rkrr XVin.f«ir and J â» HREADV RELIEF, REGULA I ING PILLS and mo,,th S,,8W & 1 ârkrr V,n ’ *ml ' * 
RENOVATING Rl.bOLVANT, kept tlie army 
in perfect health. The army surgeon* ami physi
cians used the e medicines with such perlen t sue- | 
cess in the Hospitals as to report every soldier in 
the armv (not disabled by bioken lames) ready lor ; 
duty. Sio disease |or sickness can withstand the 
Ueaitldul influence of thuse remedies, i hey not 
only infuse health and strength iu the enfeebled and 
wont out body, but they instil within tlie hearts 
and blood ol all who use them counge u» perse
vere and conquor.

Gen- Villauiil’s letter an k seen at Dr. RAD- 
WaY’S A ÇO/B Office.

TH« PKIKSTS or the catholic chubcch.
When honored by a giaielul populace fur cures 

deeiiMnl miraculous,have Miiiled, while tht-y d ew 
from pockets inside their sacred vestments bottles 
U'jelled “ Railway’s Relief,” or “ li«dway’s Pills/’ 
denying by the act that they lud u«etl other than 
human «gencic», blessed by Divine Providence.

A high civil luntiiuiiary at Quito writes as fol- . 
lows : •' God knows that* the sufferings of the peo
ple of Ecuador have f»eeu very great through the 
seasons of turbu eni civil war, but tliey have been 
shorn of their se-erity by what seemed to bv it mes
senger of Heaven, bu: who was in reality only the

CHAMBERLAINS
CITY STOVE STOKE

X' W selling off at verr rcdoce.l prices in order 
11 to cl. sc the sale* without delay—the whole as 
soitment ot

Cooking & Franklin Stoves,
------ AND------

1‘arlor tirale»
■erwnally «levte I hv the pmpr.- or »t the Ixil 
foamlariM m Ameiiv, st luwv.t | time co-t. there 
cs»ting.' will ronip«re with the it;.! ever tmm.ned. 
The Tin and Copf.cr mou t ngs made mi Halifax,
of the he-t material.

Extra Hollow ware and Grate» for l ovkiug 
St-.ivcs, Ham bo 1er», piprs end Hbvws to fit, t asl 
own mouths. pAte«it *«iui»b for Grates. ^ «-uperiof 
Gas and smoke consuming scovs. mod unable 
for Cherrhes amt »toni. tLZ" Teims—3 to u 
roontlH on approved cmlii.

Orders from the Country and islands attended 
to with despatch.

Aug 13. 4m

: Fia*er, Picfott. 
/?**

October 10.

AYER’S
CATHARTIC

PILL8.

jrrnsoeY’s

Mountain Herb Pills.

sgentof Dr. Itstlwsy, of New York. 11c di.ptns, Tnre^1» ft^re z,tre N.tto.,
reel Uiiarlv Hffffn VFIll IIIK* Kl‘1711- IV.t M..L. V..„ _ ill B..J . f '

pevlsat liiiffosM oi

ruled Mexico. Voe will And a fell »eeo«et ef 
him and hie people in onr Pamphlet* end Alm*u*c*—to 
be hod gratis, from the Agents fur ll»e*e 1*111*

The inventor and manafecterer nf “ Judeoo s Mow» 
tain Heib 1’ille,” hen spent the greeter pari of hie life I» 
traveling, haring visited nearly every country lo the 
world. He spent over six years among the Indiana of 
the Roeky Mountain* awl of Mexico, and It wo* Ibns U.at 
the '• Mountain Hkkb ITllm” were diecorered. A very 
Interesting account of hia adventure* there, you will find 
ia onr Almanac and Pamphlet.

It la an eetabtialied (act. that all diseases arise fnsw
IMPURE BLOOD!

The blo#id is the life I and when any foreign or unhealthy 
matter gets mixed with It, It I* at once distributed to 
every organ of the body. Every nerve feels the poison, 
and all the vital organ* quickly complain. The stomach 
will not digest the food perfectly. The liver ceases to 
secrete a eetlctency of bile. The action of the heart is 
weakened, and so the circulation ie feeble. Tlie lungs 
become clogged with the poisonous matter ; hence, a 
rough—and all from a slight Impurity at the fountain 
head of life—the Blood 1 As if you had thrown some 
earth, for instance, in a pure spring, from which ran a 
tiny rivulet, in a few minutes tlie whole course of the
stream becomes disturbed ami discolored. A* quickly 
does impure blood fly to every part and leave lie sting 
behind. All the passages become obstructed, and wales* 
the obstruction is removed, tlie lamp of life soon «lie* out.

These pills not only pnrify the blood, but regenerate aC 
the secretions of the body ; they ere, therefore, nnrivs'led

CI RE FOR BlUOl'fl DISEASM,
Liver Complaint, Siek Headache, Ac. This Jnfi Bitùmi 
Medicine expels from the Wood the bhh’en seeds of die: 
ease, ami renders *11 the fluids and secretions pure end 
fluent clearing ami resuscitating the vital organ».

Pleasant indeed, is it to us, that we are aide lo piece 
within your reach, a medicine like the “Mourrai* Ha*w 
Piu*,” that will pass directly to the afflicted parts, 
through the blood and fluid* of th* body, and canes 
the sufferer to brighten with the flush ol beauty sod

Sffi MMPâlMâ

THE US RIVALLED REMEDY.
i FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

Ssbbsth?
Maker of the Sabbath day.
Teach ue how to praise and pray ;
Thou this blessed day havt given,
TO prepare our souls for lvavrn.

—Child's Paper.

Kajg and the Goat.
Little Kste had many friend», snd was gene

rally a cheerful, good-natured child ; but «he had 
• great fault, which sometimes got her into 
trouble : she was very stubborn. One day she 
had to cross a stream of water, on a plank which 
served as a foot-bridge ; but just as she got on 
one end, a goat stepped on the other. Now, 
Kate resolved that she would not give up to a 
goat ; so they met on the middle of the plank, 
and stood «till for a few minutes, looking at 
each other. The goat could not turn back : so, 
ae Kate would not, he ended the dispute by 
pushing her into the water, end walking quickly 
over. She soon «creamed for help, and was 
taken ont dripping wet, end quite mortified. 
Though we should be firm in matters of duty 
and principle, let us not be etuhboru about 
trifles, nor too proud to yield when we ought to 
do to.

^gritultnrt.
Growing Hyacinths in Pots and 

Glasses.
After all our new introduction of plants and 

greenhouse flowers, we hare nothing that can 
compare either in beauty, fragrance and easy 
management, to the old Hyacinth. For window 
culture, and at a cheerful flower for our parlors 
in winter, I have not seen anything that can su
persede it.

Fine flowers can only be produced by sound, 
well ripened, good sized bulbe ; and the amateur 
who expects to have a fine show of (lower*, will 
•elect early from the importations of dealers. 
All established seed houses annually import a 
•tock ; some of them,, we beliere, have bulbs
grown m Holland expressly for their customers 
here.

The soil for growing them -iioiild he open and 
rich. Fresh soil that is composed of parings of 
gras, walks, or sod. rotted into mould, mixed 
with a third part of finely rotted stable or yard 
manure passe.l through a eetv*, a p„nion of clean 
•and should also be added, and turn it over seve
ral these to mix it well end break all the lump.

We have semi what are called Hyacinth pots 
*Mde expressly for their growth ; these are nar' 
row and much deepe r'than the ordinary pattern, 
*“lS(Mopsdrredto answer better lor the strong, 
ri'LSafttlu growing roots, than those temally 
•“ployed in green-houses.

ef the eiie ealledflvedr.eh—the* is.wtxi*
net inches dyuneter at top, are the kind I uA 
for Hyacinthe. Aa soon as 1 parohase the bulbs 
theyeropotmd. fine cleaning the bulbs of all 

1 •“d *“dfi off-shoots that they swy

City Road chapeL
This venerable temple of Methodism is about 

to hr secured to the denomination by the pur
chase of its freehold title for ill3,000. The 
J-ondon Watchman says that the Rev. John 
Lomas has announced donations from every part 
of England, and intimations have been received 
that many of the poorest members wish to have 
their “ brick in City Road." Still it was right 
thet the movement should commence at the 
centre. The Trustees have themselves subscrib
ed the first thousand guineas ; some fonds they 
had already been generously provided with, in 
prospect ol' tlie purchase, and about £9000 is 
the sum still required.

A public meeting was held lately in the old 
Chapel to promote the design. Telling speeches 
were made by Rev. Mr. Lomas, Dr. Jack eon, L. 
Coley, Mr. Corderoy, end others. Dr. Jackson’s 
speech eepecielly abounded in Methodiatic anti
quarian facts.

A RICHLY ORNAMENTED BRE\KFAST 
CL’F AND SAUCER WITH THE POR

TRAIT 1 RANdFERRED THEREON.
By transmitting a deguerrcitype snd 

TEN DO:.LARS, 
they will Berate in like manner, a handsome Fr.n. h 
V »»« or Toilet Article, with tlie portrait n prod need 
by the petcoted process. By sending a pair ol 
dagurri retypes and

FIFTEEN DOLLARS,
l‘tey «ill receive in return a pair of rich Sevres 
Vases with the portraits executed equal to mini t- 
tere paintings ; and. m like manner, portraits van be 
r-pnsluced on porcelain ware» or V.-es of aver 
qaslity of finish rang ng in price from twenty to 
one hundred dollars tlie pair.

N. 9- — He part.rule' in writing the add ess, town, 
c enty slid «lets distinctly.

All letters to be ao.irea» d to 
Manager, American P.ioto,tap':ic l’or -étain Co.,’ 

7*1 Broadwtf,
New York.

Oi l 34 3m.

English and American 
Sll OK ST OR K.

I» Duke street.
ARCHIBALD GORES AM

How to tell Good Coal.—A writer gives 
the following instructions to consumers of coal 
in making thqir purchases :—" Almost all coal 
has • bone ' in it. That it, it has hard lumps 
that onnnot lie burned, keep them in the store 
as long as you may ; and in bad coal the propor
tion of • bone ' is sometimes very large. Here 
is a great waste that somebody has to bear the 
expense of. How shall consumers avoid it ? At
tention to the following rule will, in a great 
measure, ensure a good article ot coal, and the 
best u always the cheapest In proportion as 
coal bas broad flat pieces of dull look, 1’ is ‘ bony ' 
and worthless. If the lumps are smooth snd of 
a shiny black color, and of a shape approaching 
square, that coal is the sort to buy, even if it 
does cost a little more. We will add, in addition, 
that if in burning a good article of coal the fire 
should happen to go out, if the lumps are taken 
out.and washed free from the ashes they wHI 
beret much more readily than without this treat
ment. With tlie liard-boty’ coal spoken of 
above, however, this treatment will sot avail ; it 
cannot be made to bun again. Jvsamine the 
coal you buy."

Bimiop Hall's Dmxmox or the Ciii’bch.

—The Church is cdumln} una—one dove ; whe
ther ye consider it aa the aggregation of the out
ward visible churches of Christian professors, or 
as the inward, secret, universal company uf the 
elect, it is »ull out. To begin with the former, 
what is here Mow that make* the Church one ? j
One Lord, one frith,'one baptist— __________ _

profeasetl lq ÿe, though there qpay he ’ aa<t 
differences nf opinions, yet there is coIumIhi 
all those are but diversely coloured feathers of 
the nbbm dove. Whatever Chun*, tlerefbre, > n,.., 
bath cue Lord, Jeans Christ the righteous ) onr ill ' 
IWlh it th* Lord ; one baptisa, into that faith, 
it i* the one dove of Christ ; to speak mote 
short, one faith abode»» alL 

giiiux'jc ,cL

WOULD re.|*"Fally invite the attention of 
his friends nn-i the public to hi» lsrge

snd splendid lock ot Fall Good», per Mel iin, E na 
Eastern Mate. Haliftx, sn.l llo«ion.
Ladies Kid top Imitstl dl Balmoral Boo'», Elaitic 

•id.-, mili ary Herb
“ Kid tup 'Me Liter Boot-, Military Heel.
M K d pip Eln tie >ide Boon, do do
“ Kid t- p B timor.il t-not*. do do
*• Clot B't> *—Cit.tiaoi- lined very warm.
Havine a h svv no. k of CLOTH BOO To, soil- 

able for full and w nrer weur ; I am enabled lo offer 
tltem si remarkably low prices from 8». 3d.
French Merino Elastic side Boot», very nest fr7s*d

1 have open-d my usual «apply ol Ladies low 
priced Vruuellt Boon, Frit B ots Carpet and Fell 
Slipper—Patent Slipper, v.ry neat Is #J—Kl- 
Buskins, Kip and Grain ! .rather Bool - ; Boys 
Slant Pegged Grain t alf snd Kin High lop Boots, 
Eln-iin side B-tois, B nrhrrs, Brogans : Lembei 
Boot-, I-see Shoes, Ac.

Misses’ snd i hiMren’» Vloih Boots, Leather Brn 
nell-. Merino, Ela-iiv side Bouts ; Htrap Shoe- 
Slipper- in Fett and Patent leather.

My Sioek of Men’s Hoot» and Shoes i- very su
perior—Couipri-iiig—.
Hear? Gmin Balmoral Bo w, Kn«m-I Lace Shoes, 
donlifc -ole ; Clump sole Elus ic side Boots, calf 
clac an I d aide sole ; Enamel, Imitation Balmoral 
Soot». Grain, Lone anti deotlle sole ; Enamel Uaa- 
Kr side Boom, very thin, ffaif, Leer, very Hrfn ; 
Patent,Calf,Elastic side Boots, Mhort Blncher Boots, 
Heart Groin W. llme-on Boots Coth top Elnstie 
stile Boots ; Brogans, double nnd single sole ; Fi-h- 
rman’s Waterprool Bo ts; Fell, Carpet, and 

Charnel» 8Uppers, carl* heir, Lsplaarl. . nd Felt 
t'oies i Rubber Oner-shoe* and Boots—Wholesale 
and Retail.

ayD* doer below Ueehczesn A Crow.
X v 14.

Since the introduction of this M dirine, numerous 
imitations havo sprang into ex tie nee, founding 
their claim to the confidence of the commun ly on 
the curative powers contained in "arsapart La Ron, 
the great reputation noil ext-ndetl use of which has 
been mainly atlrikwiaMe to the many wonderful 
cures effected by the u-c ,

( ae el this Frrp iralion.
While S»r»op«r ll.i Hoot form» :m Imjxirtaat part 

of it» combination, it is »f the «am- time, com j»onnd- 
ed with other Tenet able remédié» V. greutpvwcr and 
it is on tlie peculiar combination *nd scientific 
manner <il it.» preparation, that it# remark a ■> le » ac
cess in the cure of «1 isease depends. Other pre par- 
atom» imitate it in the style of putting up, and in 
b«-a ring the name of one of its jigiedient», and here 
ends their resemblance to ^Th .«e need ng a re
medy and purifier like thi», arc r quested to note 
where this difference exists, and in making choice 
of whnt they wil! u-..>, not to take ;niy other but that 

e rn'ill' d to their confidence fro n the long list of 
cures it hns eflccted.

.tlrdical Tfelimony.
Oambkidob, Mil O t 5th, 1S30.

Messrs. Sards : Gentlemen.—My little daughter 
«va» nffli tul for a long time with Sore Head and 
Eyes, and by u«ing your SarsiparilU was ,>erfecty- 
c u red, other Me licmc» and Sars .p rilla» having fail 
ed to relieve her. II iving nsed i: an«l tested its e 
fleavy, t n»»w confidently rccomm -nd it in prvfer- 
encc to any other, as i- seem< to possess properties 
not contained in any other pr pa ttion ; and I find 
thit pure*lasers after they have a e 1 it, invariably 
•aant the »ame article again, wherever they requ re 
a me.iicine for which this is reco imcnde l.

Herpectlully yours, J. FLINT, M. D.
Prepared and sold hr A. B. & I). sand», Whole

sale Druggists, No 100 Knlsoti street, corner of 
Wili am, New Yoik.

For *.,lc hy VURTON 4 CO-. Halifax.
Oct ber 17.

OLOVfi AHODVNL3

TOOTHACHE OROPS.
No one whether old or young ikes to lose their 

teeth but when pain ariaing from swelled gums er 
an aching tooth is idt, one of two things roust 
be done* either have it pulled out or procure soi 
remedy to cure the affliction.

'I hoHsmiil» have tried
this prepart ion and found that it removes the pain, 
almost as soon a# applied ; iu use is not attend
ed with any injuiious affect» whatever on the 
teeth; iu taste and smell ore both agreeable ; and 
it will by an occasional applies*ion entirely re
move the soreness from a decayed tooth, so that it 
may be filled and made as useful a* ever. Let any 
one who ha» suffered half an hour with a throb
bing tooth, try it, and they will l»e convinced of 
its value.

Price 25 cents per vial.
Prepared and sold hy A. B. a I). Sand», Drug* 

gists, km) Fultoo-stievt, New York.
Nov 21.

Juilson't Pills are the Best Remedy in exist-' 
en ce far the fallowing Complaints:

Howrl Complaints. AAsIf'jr. httoard Weakness,
C'nujks, Fhrr and Açve. tirer Cnmp/aintt.
Odds H-malr OmfdainU Ismmtm at Spirits
Cia* Dissout Headaches. Pile*
Cnutinoas. In&i&nti m, St«ne and Gravel
gyyysU, /qffwoMw. Secondary Symp

Drrpry,
Injtammalvm,

ed Heady Relief, Renovating Resolvent, urn! Ucgu- 
iaung Pills, to thonsands—ay, by leu» ol thousands, 
and as if it had bv>n H.c brazen Crus» of die Old 
hraclitc», ell who looked upon i lived No here, 
all who used Radway’s great me I ici nee* were sav
ed. The wounded soldiers used it, sud was heal
ed.”

In Laguayra, the seaport of Caraccas, on the 
other side of the Andes, ami according to the la e 
Baron llumboldi, who visited it in 1804, the holiest 
place in tlie world, the cores were most extraord
inary. According to a report mude by he com
mander of the place, biinu people were made to see, 
sore eye» were cured as if by magic, by the Resolv- j 
ent of Dr. R»d*a.i • Scrofula and all diseases ot ; 
the sk»n gsve w >y to its use and were cured forever, j

The physicians ot Venezuela were amazed at the 
success of Radwav’» Pills, Ready Relief, avd Re«o- ; 
veut. They saw a* trophies, the bed-ridden tor 15 
years made well. Crip, les of ol I standing, walking 1 
down to-the mole and pitching their crutches into 
tlie sea. < ongentiou of Lung» and Lite» made 
well in three days. Dytpep-i* rured iu 43 hours, 
and chronic diarrhea-» of months sunding cured 
most successfully in one week. By Had way’s Pills 
and Relief cvvn tlie minor evils of headache, Heart- 
burn, Toothache and C die were relieved in w few 
minute» fresüess and nervous persons who had 
lost sleep were restored to a#liealtblu , refreshing 
sleep, as soon «• their heails tonci«ed the be 1, alter 
using the Rad way Pills and Heady Belief. Bud 
dreams cured allugi liter, f ar-ringing ended ; and ; 
wretched, depressed feelings of long continuance j 
were changed to jovful and hopeful asp ration.

The American Charge d'Affaires at Bogota, also 
wrote to Dr. Had wav's .Agent a curious letter un
der date of June 8, I860. He »ays that he ha.i wit- 
ne-'sed some of the most remarkable cures in Hogo- 
ga, by means ol Had way ’» Kea.lv Relief, Renovat
ing Resolvent, and Kegulstmg Pill». ** Your rein- . 
edies did wonder» They conquered every disease | 
of this climate. 1 felt proud ot you as a country man.
The physicians of New Granada have abolished 
their old practice* md are saving hmn-*n life and 
relievi ig humau mrsery hy using your great Remé
dié».
GREAT CURBS OF FEVER AND AGUE,

YKLLOW FKVBR,
DYSENTERY,

BITES OF8NAKES.
STINGS OK MUSOUITGS,

R .EUMAUnM
CURED BY

RADWArS HEADY RELIEF,
RADAY’s REGULATING FILLS

Dij. Warn rrie, of Curacoa, writes to the specie | 
agent of Dr. Rad way as follows This ia one 
of the most unhealthy places in tho world—medic
ine», of known vaine, that will cure diseases of the ! 
same character in other places, have no effect upon j 
the si<* there. K W> " AY’S READY RELIEF,
REGULATING PILLN and RENOVATING 
RESOLVEN F, prove a hapyy exception, for in 
ev<ry case where these miraculous medicines are 
administered, they cure the sick. I have cured 
the (tost terrible cases of the yellow fever, fever and 
ague, typhoid lever, congestion of the fever, bilious 
fever, by the use of the READY RELIEF and:
RADWAY’S PILLS. -------------------------------------------------------- ------------

With the rkxdy relief and rrgula Six reasons why the Public flhould
TlXG PILLS D>>e..tery i» harml.ss—(’hidara be- US# LftfiClflY I
comes a pa»t time, and the rao-t violent SMALL-1 flnaviawt
PO.X chance» to a mild form ol varioloid. The Aperien*, miff.
frightful AstiioiH is speedily;reduccd to eaay unchee- 1*1-_ Because they contain no Calomel nor
ked bn athiiiir- 1“ bites ol snake.», sting*of inseci», “®y mini rsl preparation
a a ngle soplicatmn of ti.e READY RELIEF neu- ’Jnd, Because they do not increase the li»bi 
traliz-s the poison, and » othes the irritated fli*»h. :H> Uke oold after their use, as most Pills d- 
I have cured sever» 1 cases ot palpitation of the j 'frd. Becauw* they are effectual in their ope 
he rt, rash of blood to the head, fits of various . ration, performing, in thin respect, wh«t the) 
kind.», by a few doses of : , r omise.

HAD WAY’S REGULATING PILLS, <Ul- Beeause me usiure «f thtir component,
TH* WALKING SKlkLAtTON, CÜVKRKD WITH SORKfl Pe,,S ,Uch ,*lwl ll,r> 1,0 no1 »» CÇSSlUle tM

a.vd kliniNo uLCt.RS. »«>Dsisnt um of Bo'gativee, thereby overcoming
Befo.c tlie iiftroductionof R \t>WAY'S RENO- jlhe P‘*pu!»r objection to tius cUe* ol remvdist 

VATlNG KE'OLY'ENT on the coast ol Soutli i •gent»—-* once oegin to lake medicine and th*- 
America the stre ts of Callao, Valparaiso. Buenos- j sy-N-m will become so sluggiah that it wi l do. 
Ayres, Rio, and other populous ciiiea, where ihron- ‘ *'Ofk unless sided.”
ged with poor nwI decrepwl wnqp-out remn nts of j 5th. B- caust they have Mood the V st ol t»nv 
humanity, covered from buad to foot with frightful : —thousands having u*»a them— and thousand- 
sores and ulcer», discharging filthy and coru| t fin ; o-vi«-g expr- sved thcmaelvea satisfied with then, 
mors. The use of RADWAY’S RENOVATING ‘ J^tb. because they sun ever/ body—the del 
RESOLVEN i has purifi d, clemmed nnd healrd je te irnisl Urt-di ng »u:|iei(i*ng gentlv et effic* 
the sick n every rase- No more crippled »nd dis- e <»us - the merohxo m hi* c»u«.i i g.bouse as be

v. GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE!
female* who valu* health. whoaM never •«* wit limit 

tbeae Pill*. Tliey purify tlie blw-t, remeve nlrotruetkius 
ef all ktefls, ekaa*e tbe’akln of *H p'mpl»» and M.ilcbe», 
and bring the rich color of health to the pale cheek.

Tha Plant* and Herbs of which tlie-e Pill» are 
«xi», were dhenverad in a very «urpri-ing way among 
the Tesaran*, a tribe of Abm lginei m îlevire. Get the 
Atmanse at our Agent, and you will read with delight. 

- th* very interesting account it contain* of the ” tinaat 
UfflMTlSl” of the Artec*.
Olwwvr.-nir Mountain Nrrh Pills are put np in a 

Beautiful Wrapper- Kirk fcr* rtmiains W rill*, and Krfdü 
Ol 26 cents per Uv Ali genou»*, lut* signature of 
B. L JVDSOS B CO., am emh \*m

a I*. JUDSON, & Co.
SOLE PH 01*11 I KT OHS,

Ne. 50 LronarcX Street,
A K M* I' n /. A'.

ay iu» SAUi BY AU. Ntl.hH IMC fk.al * t.- -as
Sold bv

MORTON A COGSWELL, 
Agente for Nova Scotia.

Are you *ick, feeble, and 
complaining Î Are you out of 
older, with yotir »t*tem de
ranged, and yoor feelings un
comfortable? Tht'ae symp
tom* are often the prelude to 
seriou* lllnee*. Some tit of 
eicknea* Is creeping wpun you, 
and should Ie- averted hy a 
timely une of tlie right rem
edy. Take Ayers Pill*, and 
cleanse out the disordered hu
mors — purify the UovnI, and 
let the fluid* move on unob
structed In health again.

! Thev atiinitiate the function* 
^ of tlie body into vigorous *e- 
i tlvity, purity the system from 

the olwtrnciioue which make 
disease. A cold settles some where iu the and ob
structs Its natural function*. These. If not relieved, 
react upon themselves and the surrounding organ*. »uin
ducing general aggravation, suffering, and disease. 
While la this condition, oppressed by the derangement*, 
take Ayer’s Pill*, end see how directly they real on* the 
natural action of the system, and with it the buoyant 
feeling of health agnln. What Is true nnd w> apparent in 
this trivial and common complaint, is wl*o true iu many 
of the deep-seated and dangerous dletemper*. The suiuo 
purgative effort expels them. Caused by similar olrotruc 
lions and derangement* of the natural function» <>f the 
body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, cured

St ha same means. None who know the virtues of these 
Is. will neglect to employ them when nufleriug from 
the disorders they core.

Statement* from leading physnUn* iu nom- of the 
principal cities, and from other well known public per-

Firm a Forwarding Merchant of S. Louis, Fib. 4. ISM 
Da. A TER: Yoûr Pills are the paragon of «II that is 

great in medicine. They have cured my little ikmghter 
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that had proved 
incurable fer year*. Her mother baa been long griev- 
ou*It afflicted with blotchm and pimples on her skin snd 
I» her lioir. After our child was cured, she also tried 
your Pills, and they have cured her. „
9 ASA MOROniDHR.

* Ae a Family Phyele.
From Dr. F. W. fitrlweight. Acre Orleans.

Your Pills are the prince nf purges. Their excellent 
qualities sur paw any cathartic wo posseoa. Tliey are 
mild, bat very certain and effectual iu their action on the 
bowels, which makes thorn Invaluable to us in lh" daily 
treatment of disease.
Hs»4m.ht,lkkHeadach«,Pe«l Stomach.

From Dr. iUlwai d Hogd, Baltimore.
DemBito. Area: I cannot answer you what complaint» 

I bave eurad with y-mr Pills better than to sayvaff that we 
nar treat with a jmrjahre medicine. 1 place great depen
dence on an effectual cathartic in my daily «vmteet with 
discos*, and believing ae 1 do that your Pills afford us the 
best we have, I of course value them highly.

PtTTFBtuo, Pa., Mav 1.1*55. 
Dr. J. C. ATE*. Sir: I have.been repeatedly cured of 

the Worst headnrh* any body can have by e «free or two 
of your PHIS. It seems tat arise from a foul stomach, 
which they clean** at once,

Yours with great isspect, ED. W. PHEHLK, 
fieri: of Steamer Clarion.

Bille*» DUerdcKt-Llvtr Complaints.
From Dr. Theatre BUI. of New Fork City.

Mot only an- your Pille admirably adapted lo their pur
pose as on aperient, but I And their Iwrtclal effects upon 
the Liver very marked Indeed Tliey have In my prac- 
tlce proved mot* effectual for the cure of Mtaus com
plaints than my one remedy X can meutlou. I sincerely 
rejoice that we have at length a purgative which is wor
thy the coo id* pc* of the ptofeeréoa sod the people.

DtriXTSUT OF THE INTERIOR, 1
Washington, D. C„ 7th fteh, Itofl. )

Sib : I have need your Pills in my geaetol sud hospital 
practice over since you made them, and cannot hesitate to 
my they are the beat cathartic we employ. Their regu
lating action on the liver Ie quick «ud derided, conse
quently they are an admirable remedy for dcraugcmeule 
of that organ. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of 
Mums disease, so obstinate that It did not reaiitiy yield to 
them. Fraternally yonra, ALuNZO BALL, M. D^ 

Physician of the Marins Hospital.
Dysentery, Diarrhea, Relax, Warm».

F ont Dr. J. (!■ Green, of Chicago.
Your Pills bare had a long trial In my practice, and I 

hold tliem in esteem ss one of the beat aperients I have 
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makae 
thorn on excellent remedy, wbeii given in small dose* for 
biltoas dysentery amt diarrhoea. Tlicir sngai-coating 
makes them v«ry acceptable awl convenient for the use 
of women and children.

Dyapopsla, Imparity of the Blood.
From Rev. J. V linnet, l\istor ef Advent Church, f 

Dr. Atbr: I hare used your Pills with éxtrsordinarv 
success in my family end among thoev 1 am called to visit 
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and 
purify the bk-ud, they ere tfi« very best remedy I have 
ever known, and I can confidently recommend them to 
my friend*. Yours, J. V. HI MBS.

WtMAV. Wyoming fio- X. Yn Oft- *4, IM6. 
Dear Sir : I am using your Cathartic Pill* Iu my prac

tice, and find them an cacellent purgative |<> cleanse the 
system and purify the fnunhtins of Dm Hood.

' JOHN il. MKACIIAM, M. D.
Ceastlpatlra.Cestlvrnsflfl, ffn pore as ion, 

“ '* ‘'ruralgla, Drop*hhsnmat 
•y, Pornl

I ti.guidly I era» over hi» wdg*-r end complain* ei 
the on.it time ot a loll brad and a bilious sto 
mteb—-the etordy laborer (uo whom n lull d »»« 
w ii act •» a charm) th# armer m hie fi Id or on 
h e gram covered thresh«ng flou-, lut- inubau-c 
n»odlm* w-th nimbU* fingt-rs the variouu •topi. • 
mer ti «d his craft, lue student *i b » *«-»ring 

rk all find the»- Pills sui t tin m wlit-i

•bled 1- per», no it ore foul and *01 e-eatcti hodie», 
are to b< >een in the public streets : for in

RAD WAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVEN I 
aided in the more severe cases by the Ready Re
lief and Regulating Pi il*.

SCROFULA. SYPHILIS SALT RHEUM,
SKIN ERUPTIONS, FEVER SOKES, WH T«; ,Mr. .
H?\D,-'INSOHE°1FYiI-^lf'SLinirr ^ "r*<1 *'" 111 '“”J **»«” •'ill, ... t u.< m wh.,.
cVxkeks^/ancehs. sereKE cliRmnc’jn.ftf.” “1,',l“ lew,u* of,"eb*

COMl ^AINTS. GOLT, RHEUMATISM &c. ; g id bv LANGLEY a JOHN50s m Utr Lon ARE QUICKLY AND KFFEC I’UALLY CUR-, J sto« .iLt . .' .‘./y l.rosd

English and American Pat-nt Wed cine.», Per»
RADWAY'S REGULATING PILLS Driig», 4*c ^Lrch 7,

A» A HOUSEHOLD DE1TT. -------------- Z.--------------------- ZTL----------------^------
In cases of dropsy, pile» dise ..es of the Madder* |l|pW TrllQ55 AIpW TrOQQ 

stone disca-es, kidney eompLinta, chronic costive- ^ AVVlf A A uddi
ne*s congestion of the liver, heart disease, dv*pep- A LL person* wearing m r* q»n<ing Tr<un 
ri», imligesnon, Ac., • dose or two of RIDM/aYS A are ii.vred 4» call and me an
REGULAT;.......... ...........
rising

sly ale, Fite, etc.
From Dr. J. V. Vaughn, Montreal. Cinndn.

Too much cannot tw said of your Pill* for the cure of 
eosttrevest. Jfother* of onr fraternity bav* found them 
e* clflcarinu* a* I hav-, they should Join ms in prix-1 aim
ing it for tho bviif-ftt of the multitude* who suffer from 
that mmpluat, whirl,, although bed enough Iu Itself, Is 
the progenitor of other* that arc worse. I believe c»»«- 
tiveness to originate iq the liver, but your Pille affuct that 
brgan and care the -----

ÉGULaTING PILLS are »* sure to cure as the j invention, which ie proved to be a very ^grest 
ring and setting of the son. They have never advance upon any Ureog hitherto h.v, nted und
ilnrl in o ain.,lj . c _ . I .l v

OLEAîiLIIiB id !

Albertine Oil!
“ ' j poiiMT o. r*is*e i«Fp«ai. .u w„, r.oai rn

where these 'ft™»»* toe,) »*1. ««.st tor ike *,« Brunie.
, s.d Ues.. », mr rsrwy ui • 4-.
« L . «K>
MM ALMKKTIXK OIL si to ,«e
». o.’,

So • ol.,. ,|. Ge 
jee- —-Hurt a 

Lnr tio.u #- » 
Fluiu L si,.

y. r ,m, ..'I
Tnt- dit i on ou h.l- m 

• i nuM M*bi* tcrm^Rv
ifl. .-Li&.- N y 7 .

hern Albcrtlre *«
*«* v i , ht has ao 

* Ifo- hOto o, É* hv Che.pr.t____________ ...— 8-ratose, «4 lk, 00.10,1 l««,.
dm «y U.O.W ». .X.O-IO,,, (ao titf!

q I'-'»*, tot Id, ... SMhto.' S,,1,W«,
M, Its «to m.i

A STOVE MOST BIHI.l.llS’TLY POL
ISHED IX TWO MI SUTES FOR LESS 

THAX OSE F ART HI SO.

l.ilcU iu z single fate.
tit pot or IT,

IF DR. RAD WAV’S RKADT BELIEF. 
RENUVAT1.N0 RESOLVENT,

AS 0
REGUMTLS'G TILLS, 

hare Effected tech womieriel end startling cures 
in tlie hot region! end tropic.I dim.tel ol the 
sickly torid zone, how much more rapi tiy and ef- 
feci dally will they cure he name cl ss of d «eases 
in their milder forms m onr temperate latitude. 
Disease. CAL’SED BT Ql'IKIXE, CAI.OMEL. MEBCI'- 

BT, COEKOSIT E SL’HLIHATE, Ac., CCBED »T 
EADWar'» TILLS AX D BESOLVE* r.

Let tha poor disiresned, saffron-col,red, yellow- 
totinned yieiim of f, Ter -ed «gwe, ritett natiem. live

to eombine atl lit req-iieite» cl a

PERFECT TRUSS
Also, 8UPFOIITEKS, einbruciug 'he ,„ur

pr o,,ipie.
Feisor-e ai a f i.tj r.c, can rec- i»e a de «crip. 

Use i-.utphlet b) ». i,di..g « Ulee .r.,„p. AW, 
c«,ii»t«ntJ, on ha, d * coiopiete a,s.,rlint*ot o. 
Ela.tic ll i.e for Vancue V. ms, ti*e,lrd so. 
Weak Joints

l OU WAN A. SflUltTLEFF 
No 13 Tazwo.i riy. Bosros 

WhirirsaV A Ite.a.l |»r«|- 
Oei-laJ intro die „ ' s

Sept 36 bm.

• s ni Deg e«l sod

CtUtraied Régula al

BLACK LEAD.
A NEW DOMESTIC DISCOVERY.

Cannot be wasted, and ie a pre- rye tire of fur
niture from the injurious effects >f the common 
article now in use, as it creates i o dust, and re 
quire, eomporadyrly no labor.

1 case ef the .bore received pei Nurvsl.
JAMES L. WOODILL.

no* 7 City Drug Store.

conqdtoot, biliotu r«yer .offerer who h.» swallowed THE SUNDAY SOHOOT. 
large portii.qy of qumiee. cal-.mel, 'e , resort st tawaavwto
otui to RAUWAVS RFOULATIftO FILLS. !

READY RELIEF and
BEXC VAMXO RESOLVENT. |

A few weeks’ per»-tera.li« with these remedies 
t ill enable thee pour de- tepi mortal!’ to walk ! 
fresh ie the vrime ol health »nd strength

ur. rauway s fills. f
T*U OELT •VESTITCTB FOE CALOMEL, MEECt’ET 

AED «SISISI.
The Radway PHI. wHI take the plaea of til on j 
'ftk. They art A. only article ef Pills *ei|

BOOK STORK,
®f°- 1*1 Wfcihlugtoa Street,

Opposite the Old Hoeth Church.

BOSTON. ”
O*1*"»- X. V. KEMP.

Fmm Mrs. E. iAuart, Physician and Midwife, Bott/>n.
I find on* or two larg* 4r>*c* of your Till*, t*k«-n at the 

prtqwr time, nre ex«f Itent prhmofivr-i of the natural secre
tion when wholly or partially euppres*ed, anil nlou very 
effectual to deans* the stomach end ernei worms. They 
ors eo murii the heat physic wa have that 1 recommend 
no oilier to my patient*.
From the Rev. Dr. /TawLes, of the Method!et Epis. Cltureh.

PtlAOtr IIor be. g*vann*h,<le.. Jan. «, l*5fl.
Honored Sir : I tdionld he ungrateful for the relief 

your «kill ha* brought me if I did not report my coo* to 
yon. A roM settled in mv Hmlw*n-1 brought on excru- 

- Hating neuralgic pains, which *n«l*d in chronic rheuma
tism. Notwithstanding I had the !w«t of physician*, tha 
disease grew worm and worse, until by the advice of your 
excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mockenele, I tried your 
Pill*. Their effect* were alow, but mire. By peraevering 
In the ose of them, i era now entirely wait

Senate CnAwerr. Baton Rrscge. ius.. 6 Doc. 18&5.
D*. Atbr: I hare been entirely cnre»i. by your Pills,of 

Rheum‘ttic Gutit — o paiuful di>«-aee that ha<i affMcted me 
for years. VINCENT *1.1 DELL
If Mf»t of the Pill* in market contain Mercury, 

which, although a valuable remedy In nkllfnl hand*, i* 
daogeroe* in • public util, frien ti*»- dreadful ca*n*e- 
qnen< e* that frequently W|..w It. tmaution* n*e. Tl.c** 
contain no mercury or mineral wnbutenre whatever.
Price, 23 cents per Box, or 3 Boxes for 81.

Prepenfl by Dr. J. C. AYE* to CO, Israeli, Mam
5 Sold Who iconic byMOKri.e k uusewkwi, HsI Isetrret. H.hfa», 

rsts'l by all druggists in el*y and I’oafitry.

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM.

BLANK KN TRIPS for Duty forW form)
Ktheridgr’e L ie ol Rev lh. V«>ke, just

received
Ptioeliui.’* Serm»'.n»1
Arthur * Itily in traasilion—.Lilir < *p#-rted

Aug 2ÎI

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS BUBIJ8HED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

ll the Weikysa Von ft rr act 0 fin ami Book Rocm,
*30. Ahcyi k Strut, Halifax, N. S.

The term* on whicli this Paper 1.» publHhied are 
pxcredingly low Ten Shillings yearly

-----half in advance.-*—
ADVERTISEMENT*

The Provincial Wmlftvx, from iu Urge, in. 
CTCReing and gwrera! circulation, ir an eligible and 
dwhrahîc medium for advertising. Person* will find 
it to their advantage to advertise in thi* paper. 

term*.
Fw twelve lines and under, let insertion 1 0

•* each line fflrore l^—{additional) 0 l
“ each continuance ont-fourth of the above rates. 

All advertisements not limited will be continued until 
ordered out «nd charged accordingly.

JOB WORK,
All kinds of Job Work executed with naatness and

Volume XIj

ittlijions 3f|

Praye
Father of good, to „h,| 
My morning vow, mv i 
Again witii trembling I 
A wayward child, I Iq 
Myriads of angel» gua 
And 1 am little, 1 am j 
Yet all thy works Um) 
J hen hear and help t

Thy gifts my days will 
Sin, only »in, hath boa 
Lord, touch my heart. I 
My Saviour's worth, i 
Then ahull my angry i 
Then shall 1 learn and 
The weight of wrath il 
Shall feel, and feel th!

Yet not for parti'ning I 
I breathe a suppliant { 
Pardon and love ara I 
Then give me both, i 
Thy pard’ning grace i 
But lore shall pride i 
While faith in every < 
Give* strength and ]

So, as I walk my earl] 
Thy mercy, I ont. myl 
Brighten with hope m| 
And strew the ]
And so, while Utr I 
Shall every ]>ower in I 
To praise the God, t 
My morning vow i

A Marvellous
John B. (lough the 

- orator, having returned I 
ing immense crowds in 1 
listen to hie thrilling 
theme.

In one of his Boston « 
the following touching in 
the degrading influence i 
the power of the gospel 1 

I spoke in Dundee 
town. The Right Hon. 
lady were instrumenUl iti 
ing. It was such a I 
cannot see in this coun 
such an one. If such nrf 
there, 1 together liera, 11 

to address it. The tow 
together a large mass < 
you would almost have | 
one lingering trace of 1 
seemed ee if the foul 
flashed it out. It wee el 
Rage, flit h, nakedness—« I 

"ef petrifying humanity, f 
feet, and the place wee ■ 
her ; her nick-name for I 
fire.” The boys called [ 

known by no other nan 
wretched residence. Kl 
been convicted and senti 
to four months impria 

The Ex-Pruvost of I 
•aid to me, “ I never t 
her. She was never i 
is a muscular woman, i 
left. She has I wen 
after time, with tit^l 
face."

The Rev Mr. HanwaJ 
me, “ If she kick up a j 
you will see one of I 
ever beheld. It ia < 
cality about it) she 
tongue thet it is I 
who could stand aay i 
ing, run when ‘ File’

She set there et my I 
interrupted me a *tfl 
what they had been, I 
Ood meant they »houl| 
they were thwarting I 
every one of them, 
did not remember ■ 
child for a penny’s w j 
pence worth of wh 
man to remember \ 
married that girl, i 
of rags to which he 
them lifted up their l 
that ia all true.’

Hy-and-by, the ' 
and said, " Where i 
the looked as if shel 
munication to make I 
“ the man kens all | 
the likes o' me the |

“ To be sure 1 wi)
“ Oh ! no—no!" 

her to take the |
“ I said, “ why i 

•• “ She can’t keep i 
** liow do you 1 
“ She’ll be drunk|

night."
•• How do you ktj 
“ Madam," I 

man who says you < 
sign it ? "

The woman flew I 
Said I, “ before | 

you keep it ? "
The reply was.
1 said, “ tiien y<j 
“ 1 will"
“ Then," said l|
“ After she ha 

* your hand again."
She did ao, an,i|
“ I know you ' 

back again tv see 
“ Come back »| 

you will find 1 ha|
Some three ye 

Lord Kinnuird pH 
woman was there! 
duced her to Lori 
aa Mré Archer, a |
She had ou hcr I 
pinned across herj 
her. I went to 
you wjut she loi J 
feel a. she made I 

“ 1 am a poor I 
**>, and what J


